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Established June 23, 18G2. Vol. 5. PORTliAND, SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1866. Terms Eight Dollars jter annum, in advance. 
____- __ _____ ___ _____________ 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, ,Sunday excepted,, at No. I Printers' 
Evchange. Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A. 
Poster Propriet or. 
Terms : — Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
i HE MAINE STATE PRESS, in published at the 
a me place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
a variably in advance. 
Kate.i of AnvERTiaiNii.—One incboi space,in 
eiigt.h oi column, con.-iiturea *‘s»jnare.'’ 
>1.50 p. ^(jiiare daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; ihreeinsertions, or less, $1.00; contiuu 
nc every oi her day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Undui- head .d ■•AsursEXENTs,’#2.0(ii>er square 
per week; three insertions or less, $ 1.50. 
SPECIAL Notices,$1.23 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pot square for each subsequent 
riser t ion. 
ldvoitiseui.nl inserted in the ‘-Maine State 
Pkerb"(which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the Statplfoi >1 50 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ineer- 
ion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Theatre, Leering Hall. 
Bidwrll A' Browne, Levees &r UlnuBjjerw. 
€». E. Witotn, Stage manager. 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PBOGBAMHE. 
Monday Evening, Dec. 3d, 
and every Evening during the week, the favorite 
artiste 
DOLLIE BIDWELL ! 
her first appearance since her recent severe indispo- 
sition. 
During the week will bo presented tiie popular 
plays of “FANCHON,” “EAST LYNNE’’ “CA- 
MILLE,” “GIPSY QUEEN,” “FRENCH SPY,” 
&c., &c. 
p*r“FuU particulars in bills of the day. 
dec3d6d 
_
B. F. Society! 
A CONCERT 
Under the auspices of the R. F. Society of 
Young JLailicu, will he given 
Mouday Evening*, Dec, lOtli, 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
By the following artists: 
Mrs. n nr nil a in. Mr. Burnham, 
Mrs. Ellison, Mr. Morgan, 
ME. MARS TON, PIANIST, 
lowers anil Chri«tma9 Emblems, for sale in 
the Hall. 
REFRESHMENTS IN THE ANTEROOM! 
if" Dancing after the Concert! 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. 
Floor Managers : 
Col A W Brad bn ry, Mr J Hall Boyd, 
Mr W W Thomas, Jr, Mr J Frank Dyer, 
Mr Wm R Wood, Mr Elias Thomas, 
Henry P Wood. 
Doors often at G|. Concert at 7i. 
TICKET* FIFTY CENTS, 
For wale at Short & Loring’s, Andrew Geyer’s, and at 
Paine’s. 
E3T"The Hall will he open in the afternoon for the 
sale of Christmas Wreaths, Emblems, &c. 
Dec 6—dtd 
. graniT 
Proniriiade Concert ? 
The 17th Maine Re»’t Association 
WILL GIVE A 
Promenade Concert 
—AT— 
MECHANIC S’ HALL, 
—ON— 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 13, 1866, 
the Fonrtb Anniversary of the 
BATTLE OF FBEDERICK8BURG, 
Complimentary to the 
FOREST CITY HANOI 
managers: 
Col. Tho A. Roberta, Col. C. P. Mattocks, 
Col. Chas. B. Merrill, Col. Wm. Hobson, 
Mai, Edwin. B. Hilughton,Major W. H. Green, 
Surgeon H. L. K. Wiggin, Surgeon N. A. Hersom, 
Ast. Sura. N. B. Coleman, Ast. Sure. Jas. G. Sturgis, 
Adjt. C. W. Roberts, Adjt. P. S. Boothby, 
Adjt. Geo. A. Parker. Quartering JosiahRcmick, 
Capt. A. Goldcrman, Capt. J. A. Perry, 
Capt. S. S. Richards, Capt. J. C. Perry, 
Capt. I. S. Fauucc, Capt. G. W. Verrill, 
Capt. C. C. Cole, Capt. U. W. Brigee, 
Capt. G. B. Dunn, Capt. G. F. Sparrow, Capt. Ldwin 1. Merrill, Capt. Edward Moore, 
Capt. G. C. Pratt, Capt. Geo. A. Whidden, 
Capt. E. If. Crie, J ,ieut. 1). J. Chandler, 
Lieut. Tlio W. Lord, Lieut. S. W. Burnham, 
Lieut, id win Emery, Lieut. C. G. Holyoke, 
Lieut. O. W. Burnham, Lieut. J. M. Hall, 
Ideut. Jas. M. Webb, Lieut. J. M. Safi'ord, 
Lieut. F. A. Sawyer, Lieut. T. J. Snowman, 
Lieut. II. L. Bartels, Lieut. Newton Whitten. 
Lieut. II.’ B. Cummings, 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
Col. T. A. Roberts, Col. C. P. Mattocks, 
Col. Wm. Hobson, Capt. A. Golderman, 
Capt. J. A. Perry, Lieut. O. W. Burnham. 
Lieut. J. M. Salford, 
Officers and Soldiers who served during the recent 
rebellion arc invited to attend in uniform and with 
the distinctive badges of tlicir Divisions or Corps. 
Dnocing nf 9 O’clock. 
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, $1.00; for 
sale at Paino’s Music Store, Goyer’s, 13 Free street, 
and by the Committee of Arrangements. 
COL. T. A. ROBERTS, CAPT. ,T. A. PERRY, 
MAJOR E. V. HOUGHTON. 
<lee5dtd. 
ucean Association, hx-JNo. 4, 
WILL COMMENCE THEIR 




Ball on Thanksgiving Night! 
To be followed by 
Three Assemblies on Tnefiday Nights, a 
Belli on Christmas Night, a (•rnml Fire* 
ineaN military amft Civic Ball on 
New Year’s Night. 
MANAGERS: 
President, EDWARD HODGKINS, 
Vice-President, S, S. HANNAFORD, 
Secretary, A. H. JACOBS, 
Treasurers, F. J. BAILEY, R. D. Page,C. H. Phil- 
lips, H. D. Tripp. 
^Tickets for the Course $0 ; tickets for each of 
the Balls $1,30; tickets tor each of the Av^emblics $1; 
for the Gallery 50 cents. To be obtained of the Man- 
agers and at the door. 
Music by ('handler's QuadrHle Band. 
D. H. Chandler Prompter. Dancing to commence 
at 8 o’clock. Clothing checked free. 
November 27, 1867. eodfiw 




Only $4.75 Per Pair, 
P. M. FROST’S, 
ItEEBISTG BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Nov 27—lit I 
__
MITCHELL’S 
Domestic Palcnl Washing Machine 
Will be on Exhibition for a few days at the 
INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE, 
20!) Congress St., Portland, Me. 
The public arc respectfully invited tocall and see 
til*.- Machine f«»r themselv s. 
GTlF"State and County Rights for H.ileat a moder- 
ate rato. 
ALEX. MITCHELL, 
dec6—d.’ll* 1 nvector and Patentee. 
Casco National Bank. 
ri’HE annual meeting or Ok Stockholder* of “The 
1 Caaco National Bank of Portlaod" for the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of any 
oilier business that, may legally come before them, 
will l»e held at 190 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the 
eighth day of January next, at 3 o'clock p. M. 
E. P. GEBKISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 7,186G. dim 
Caution. 
t EL persons are hereby forbidden paying anv a\ money to or doing any business with Charles P. 
Libby on account of John Crockett <Sr Co. 
dec7dlt JOHN CROCKETT. 
For Sale. 
A .MEAT MARKET doing a good cash busincas, tor saie loir.’. Inquire at 334 Caagrtw SI. 
Dee. G, l-'jn. dlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
I*. M. FK-OST’S, 
-FOB- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE ! 
But Crowds of* Customers 
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap. 
Blankets at Old Prices! 
Only $4,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY 5Or PER YARD. 
Good American Prints 1 Shilling pi\ yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dree* Good* of aU Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOP. MEN & BOY'S WEAR! 
All of the above Goode w ill be offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 





In English, Scotch and American. 




International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calai i and Ht. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday. Decern tier 
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Cant. E. B. WINCHES- 
TER. will leave Rail Road Wharf, •foot of State St., every MONDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for Eastport ancl St John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- DAY.at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect for 
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick, Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, ami 
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John possengers take E. »V N. A. Railway, for Shcdiac, and from thence for Summerside an<l 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou, N. S; also 
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, everv Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for | Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
IXrfr'Freight received on days of sailing un t il 4 o’clk. P M. C. C. EATON, 
dec8-dtf Agent. 
To Dealers in Ladies’ Collars. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce that 
the General Agency for GRAY’S PATENT MOLD- 
ED COI/LARS, for Ladies’ wear, has this day been 
placed in their hands, and they will be happy to fur- 
nish dealers. Terms on application. 
These collars are manufactured by the American 
Molded Collar Company, under license of the Union 
Paper Collar Company. 
LELAND, JOHNSON A CO., 
81 Devonshire street, Boston. 
Boston, Nov. 28, 1866. dc88Nd2t 
A Card. 
To the Editor of the Press 
I notice in yesterday’s Press A Caution, signed by 
JOHN CROCKETT, forbidding any person doing 
basiness with CHAS. F. LIBBY, on account of JOHN 
CROCKETT & CO. The only business I have ever 
done for John Crockett & Co. has been done while I 
have been in their employ and with their sanction. 
As such a notice has a tendency to injure me with 
those who do not understand the matter, you will 
please publish this as an act of justice. 
Portland, Dec. 7.—It_ CHAS. A. LIBBY. 
J2. 1H. FATTEN A CO., Auctioneers, 
PLUM STREET. 
Sale of a Collection of English En- 
gravings ! 
ON WEDNESDAY, Doe 12th, at 2$ o’clock. Tiic entire collection will be open to the public and on exhibition from Wednesday morning uutil hour of 
sale. 
C3P*Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to look at 
this collection provious to sale. dc8dtd 
A FULL S UP PLY 
Boy’s Clothing ! 
AT TIJE 
New England Clothing Com., 
48 market Square. 
dc8d3m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
A Reward 
OF $30 will be paid for the apprehension and de- livery at U. S. Recruiting Office No. 1C4 Fore 
Street, Portland, Me., of Alonzo Miller, who deserted 
from Willett’s Point, N. Y, harbor, Nov. ISth, 1866. 
and is now supposed to be in Portland. Said Miller 
is 23 years old, 5 feet 7 inches high. Has light com- 
plexion, blue eyes and light hair. 
H. G. THOMAS, 
Brcvt, Col. TJ. S. A. 
December 8. It 
“The National Traders Bank of 
Portland.” 
THE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their 
Banking Room No 21$ Free st., on TUESDAY, the 
8th day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on anv 
other business that may legallv come before them. Ei)WAKD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7, 1866. dc8dtd 
Relief for the Siifferers by the Fire. 
THE undersigned hare made arrangements under the act or Congress approved .July 27,1868, to 
furnish parties building on the burnt district with 
English Pare Lead and Ltasced Oil, 
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint 
stock wffl call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
BCB6ESS, FOBEg A CO. 
decSsHlm 
merchants National Bank. 
THE Shareholder? in this Bank are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting for the choice of Direc- 
tors and the transaction of such business as may ler 
gaily be brought before them, wiH be liolden on Tues- 
day, January 8th, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the of- 
fice now occupied by the Bonk, No. 32 Exchange 9t. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7,186C. dc8-2awt.janP 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland, for the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of 
anv other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at 188 Fore Street, on Tuesday, the 
8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Novembers, dtd 
Second National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the “Sec- ond National Bank, Portland” for the election of 
Directors, and any other business which may legally 
come before them, will be held at Nos. 188 and lflO 
next am1'iF 8tair8’' °n TUPSDAY> 8‘h January 
W- F- STEPHENSON, Cashier. Portland, Dec 7, I860. dcfkltd 
A Forty Acre Lot for Sale. 
ONLY four miles from Portland, one mile from Morrill’s Comer. This lot must be sold to close 
an estate, and can he bought for the low price of $no0. 
About one hundred cords of wood now standing.— 
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, 
Dec. 8. lw Real Estate Agent. 
Lost! 
ON Thursday last, near the City Hall or on Frank- lin street, a Pocket Book containing about thirty 
dollars in bll s, and several gold pieces. The finder 
will he suitably rewarded by leaving it at No 3 
Shelburne St., near corner St. Lawrence at. dcsdlw* 
House and Lot for Sale. 
Afcti, A TWO STORY and a one story nouse on 
But] Brackett street, noar Pine. Lot 57 by 127 feet. JKUL-Also a Lot on Cross street, 60 by 156 feet.— 
Term favorable. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. dec»d2w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW FIRM ! 
ROBINSON ~T KNIGHT I 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble flou^ri 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLOTHING 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM anil LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashion- 
able style. A large assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS’ FtTRNISniNQ GOODS is now on hand. 
dec8 dtf 
Men’s Grloyes 
At 293 Congress St., 
Alorton 331ock, 
Charles Custis &, Co. 
deC8—d3t 
rflHC CM>EKM03fi:0 have formed a Co- 
A partnership tor the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At »8S CONOBE88 STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8, 1866. dtf 
The Arrest of Surratt— The Montreal 
Herald publishes an article going to show that 
the detection and arrest of Surratt in Italy 
were owing to information given to the Amer- 
ican Minister at Rome by a well known gen- 
tleman of Montreal, who, after serving in 
the American armies, enlisted in the Papal 
Zouaves; and farther, that Surratt charges 
Jefferson Davi3 with complicity in the assas- 
sination of Mr. Lincoln. The account of the 
Herald is as follows: 
“It appears that during his residence in the 
South he had become very intimate with the 
Surratts, and, of course, was thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the person of the one who is ac- 
cused of complicity in the murdor of Mr. Lin- 
coln. He had no sooner arrived in Italy than 
he saw him, and recognized him in another 
company of the Papal troops. The first of the 
letters which have neen communicated to us 
merely speaks of the writer having hit upon 
something which was likely to be worth a 
great deal of money to him, without mention- 
ing the nature of the discovery. This letter 
was written in April. In July he wrote again, 
informing his correspondent here that he hail 
discovered hero in Italy, John S. Surratt, one 
of the assassins of Lincoln, for whom you 
know a reward was offered of $50,000. I went 
to the ambassador at Rome and told him all I 
knew. He immediately wrote to Mr. Seward 
in Washington, for instructions, which were 
received three weeks ago. I made a declara- 
tion under oath of the facts I knew, which was 
sent to America, and now I expect to be sent 
in a few days to Washington to give my evi- 
dence.’ Writing again the 1st ol October, the 
Zouave gives some further particulars, from 
winch it appears that tne representative of 
the American Government at Rome had by 
that time received instructions from Washing- 
ton, in consequence of which he sent his in- 
formant to see and converse with Surratt, 
from whom he learned that the assassination 
of Mr. Lincoln was planned at Richmond, and 
with the assent of Mr. Jefferson Davis. He 
made another deposition of these conversa- 
tions, which is no doubt by this time in the 
hands of the authorities at Washington. He 
is now on life way to this country. Of course 
these statements are given as they come to us. 
There is no doubt, we think, iliat it was from 
thr information of the writer of the letters 
now in our hands, that Surratt was detected 
and arrested in the first instance—an arrest 
from which it is known that he escaped, and 
thus gave occasion to bis subsequent capture 
at Alexandria. It is somewhat remarkable 
that it was a Canadian in the American ser- 
vice vv ho earned the reward for the capture of 
Booth, end that it is another Canadian who 
seems to have entitled himself to that offered 
for the capture ot Surratt.” 
Government “Pap.”—An orderfroin Wash- 
ington having withdrawn the Government ad- 
vertising from the Portsmouth Chronicle, that 
spicy little sheet gives due notice of the fact 
and proceeds to comment thereon in the fol- 
lowing spunky fashion: 
As to this Chronicle, our advertising and ed- 
itorial departments are not connected—the one 
is for sale in a measure, the other is not in any 
degree. If we "do not support the Govern- 
ment,” neither did the Government ever sup- 
port us. by a long shot. Nor do we ever desire 
it'should—for when we can’t ruu a paper with- 
out the aid of office or office-holders, we pro- 
pose to go into some more honest and comfort- 
able business than that sort of hanging-cn is 
apt to he. The only office we want from the 
President down, (if there can be any “down” to 
th»t now,) 13 a good printing office; and so 
long as our columns are crowded with regular 
business advertising, we shall try and survive 
it, if the “Government” does choose for its 
organs the papers which did all they could to 
destroy it. We shall try and kee > on the even 
tenor of our way, as heretofore, let who will 
hear and who forbear. 
We arc just as ready and willing to do adver- 
tising lor the Government as for any other 
man,”—especially seeing that the U. S. has 
come to be considered by some, a one-man af- 
fair; but the Chronicle never having depeuued 
on spoon victuals in its early days, does not vi- 
tally need such feed now. 
To be Repealed.—The section of the Civil 
Appropriation act, increasing the compensa- 
tion of members of Congress, reads as follows: 
Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That the 
compensation of each Senator, Representa- 
tive and Delegate in Congress, shall be five 
thousand dollars per annum, to be computed 
from the first day of the present Congress, and 
in addition thereto; mileage at the rate of 
twenty cents per mile, to be estimated by the 
nearest route usually travelled in going to and 
returning from each regular session; but noth- 
ing herein contained shall affect mileage ac- 
counts already accrued under existing laws: 
Provided, That hereafter mileage accounts of 
Senators shall be certified by the President of 
the Senate, and those of the Representatives 
and Delegates by the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives: And provided further, That the pay of the Speaker shall be eight thousand 
dollars per annum. 
Gov. Pierpoint’s MESSAGE.--Thc Richmond 
Times is very severe on Gov. Pierpoint on ac- 
count of his recommendation that the Consti- 
tutional amendments should be passed by Vir- 
ginia and says: 
The only effect of the ill-timed fiasco of • the 
“Governor” will be to produce prompt action 
upon the part of the General Assembly in re- 
jecting the amendments. Their fate, indeed, 
has been long since decided, as they will be 
ratified neither by Maryland nor Delaware, 
and the unexpected and most uncalled-tor 
oration of Governor Pierpont over their dead 
bodies will not give them even the most ghast- 
ly and galvanic appearance of vitality. 
A Good Law.—The Provincial Parliament 
of Canada has passed an act which provides 
“that congregations and others owning 
churches, and individuals, corporations and 
companies owning halls, theatres, or other build- 
ings used for the purpose of bolding public 
meetings, or places of public resort or amuse- 
ment. shall, within twelve months from the 
passage of the act, be required to have the doors 
of such churches, theatres, halls or other build- 
ings, so hinged as to open freely outwards.” 
A Canine Hero.—An account of the disas- 
j ter to the Kate Dyer says that just as the ill- fated ship was sinking with her planks torn 
asunder, and the masts falling around her in confusion, a large Newlouudland dog was noticed leaping from the main deck after the 
! body of a boy who was buffeting with the 
i waves. Buoying the liody upward, the noble I animal swam for the Scotland, but such was 
I the violence of the sea that the dog lost his I hold, and the body sank simultaneously with 
j the ship. The dog is said to have been rescued j 
| by the sailors on board the Scotland. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
.. 
Saturday Morning, December 8, 1866. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 
The Fcniau Prisoners. 
Withdrawal of the French Troops 
from Mexico. 
Amount of the United States Debt. 
Washington, Dec. 7. 
The telegram to the effect that the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House are engaged in 
framing two important financial measures, is 
rather premature. That committee has not, as 
\et, taken up any measure for consideration, 
nor has any been prepared in a definite shape. 
Distinguished members of the Ways and 
Means Committee were in consultation with 
the Secretary of the Treasury this morning, as 
also were prominent members of th#Senate Fi- 
nance Committee, and the presumption is that 
a question of finance was under consideration. 
There can be no doubt, at least it is so felt here 
in financial circles, but that a majority of the Finance Committee of the Senate, and of the 
Ways and Means Committee of the House, are 
disposed to side with Mr. McCulloch in such 
measures as he may feel inclined to propose. Whether Congress will adopt them, however, is another matter. 
A caucus of Republican Senators took place to-dav with regard to the admission of Colora- 
do and Nebraska into the Union, It was agreed that the bill for this purpose should be called 
up early next week 
In the case ot the Fenian convicts in Canada 
who are sentenced to be executed on the 13th, the Secretary of State thought proper to ask 
an explanation of the purposes of the Canadi- 
an authorities. In reply Sir Frederick Bruce 
writes that the sentences will not be carried 
into effect on that dav, bnt will be reserved for 
further consideration. 
H. C. Gooding to-dav tiled a demurrer to the 
indictment against Sanford Conover alias Cbas. 
Dunham, for perjury in connection with the 
assassination of Mr. Lincoln, to the effect, the facts state d are not sufficient in law to hola the 
defendant to answer. 
Mr. Bigelow’s reply to Mr. Seward’s cypher dispatch was received on Tuesday morning, and this is the whole of it nearly: “in answer to a 
verbal communication the Minister of foreign affairs, M. Monster, writes me to-ijay that France has not changed her resolution, hut that upon military considerations she has 
deemed it expedient to substitute one compre- hensive evacuation in separate parts. All of 
our troops will leave Mexico in the month of 
March.” 
No official information had been received at 
the headquarters of the army up to noon to- day of Gen. Sedgwick’s crossing at Matamo- 
ras. 
The total amount of the United States debt 
less cash in the Treasury December 1st. was 
82,649,631,238.22. 
Marine Disasters—Lons of Life. 
Sab Francisco, Dec. 7. A telegram dated Victoria 1st, states that the 
ship Nicholas Biddle put into Esquimutt, Van- couver’s Island, on the 1st insi.in distress, leak- ing badly. The captain reports having met with heavy gales and with the greatest difficul- 
ty saved the ship. 
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 6. The steamship Suwanee, from New York for 
Brazos Santiago, was lost off Cape Romaine on the 4th inst. A small boat containing the cap- tain and 15 persons has not been heard from. Two other boats, in charge of the mate and 
chief engineer, were picked up by the brig Po- 
t imac and carried into Georgetown, S. C. Fif- 
teen persons in all have been saved and brought here. 
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 7. 
The steamer Suwanee had a cargo of arms 
and ammunition for the Mexican Republic. 
Boston, Dec. 7. 
The Katahdin, from Bangor, arrived here this 
morning, reports having struck on a rock last 
evening near Camden, and stove » hole in her 
bottom, causing a serious leak, but with the aid 
of her pumps the water was kept down, enab- 
ling her to perform the trip in safety. She will 
go on the railway for repairs. 
Equal Bights Conreutiou. 
New York, Dec. 7. 
The Equal Rights Convention resumed its 
session at the Cooper Institute this morning, About three hundred and fifty persons were in atteudance, mostly women. Addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. H. B. Blackwell and others. 
Miss Anthony made a favorable appeal to the audience for contributions to sustain the asso- 
ciation in its efforts to push forward this move- 
ment. Charles Lenox Remond addressed the 
convention. Ho said he did not come to ask 
rights for himself as an individual, for at home 
he had all these; but to advocate the equality of all, and their admission to suffrage and oth- 
er- privileges, He spoke about an hour. He accused the American people of lying and cowardice, and declared he would continue to 
do so until they rendered justice bravely to all. 
He remarked, a politician of Philadelphia said 
the freedmen on the plantations bad displayvd 
superior sagacity! they had chosen the right side and the winning side, and had in that far 
surpassed the copperhead party, which has 
done neither. 
Important Message from the Governor of 
Alabama—He Hecommends the Unlit!- 
cation of the CoiiutitutionaK Amend- 
ment. 
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 6. 
A special dispatch to the Advertiser and 
Register, dated Montgomery, Ala., to-day, says 
the Governor has sent a message to both 
Houses, stating that events of vital character 
are now transpiring in reference to our rela- 
tions with the Union, and expressing his ap- 
prehension that the stability of our affairs 
might be broken by the Radicals, who were 
determined at all hazards to enforce their 
terms of restoration and threaten to reverse 
our progress toward tranquility. The car- dinal principle of restoration seems to be fa- 
vorable action on the Constitutional Amend- 
ment, and the Governor thinks its ratification 
necessary, and suggests that our full restora- 
tion may follow. The Senate referred the 
message to the Committee on Federal Rela- 
tions. The House adjourned pending the con- 
sideration of the message, the contents of 
which caused much excitement. A majority of both Houses are opposed to the ratification 
of the amendment. 
Judge Busteed has decided that payments 
of debts in confederate money are void." 
Terrible State of Things in Montann. 
St. Loins, Dec. 7. 
Letters received from Montana report a ter- 
rible state of things among the small number 
of troops stationed at the different posts from 
Virginia City to Foits South and Kearney. 
A letter from Fort Smith sayMrt'From this 
point down to Platta River the rMd is a grave 
yard. About 150 meu have beed killed. We 
have had no intelligence from Fort Kearney 
for many days, snd lear communication is cut 
off. The Crow Indians report 1500 lodges of hos- 
tile Indians moving towards this post for the 
purpose of capturing it. 
lew York Item*. 
New York, Dec. 7. 
On Monday, a new radical paner called “The 
People," will be issued from the office of the 
Daily Ne ws, which is to be discontinued and 
made a weekly. It is understood Postmaster 
Lincoln, of Brooklyn, will be the proprietor. 
Charles D. Cady, lately a clerk' in the em- 
ploy of Ricker & Co., stock brokers at No. SO 
Broadway, decamped on the 24th nit., with 
certificates of stock amounting in value to 
more than $200,000. He was arrested in this 
city yesterday afternoon by detective Farley, who was obliged to administer a severe chas- 
tisement to Cady before he surrendered. A 
large amount of stolen property was found in his possession. 
Florida Rejects the Constitutional 
Amendment. 
Tallahassee, Dec. 6. 
The House oi Representatives have taken 
up the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the proposed Constitutional Amend- 
ment and by a unanimous vote agreed to that 
report. The report recommended the rejection 
of the Amendment. 
The Crops in Alabama and Texas. 
New Orleans, Dec. 6. 
Accounts from the interior oi Alabama show 
a greater breadth of ground than ever before 
sown in wheat. The crop in Texas is heavier 
than in any previous year. Great quantities 
of reaping and threshing machines and mill 
apparatus are being transported thither. 
From Mexico. 
New Orleans, Dec. 7. 
The Galveston Bulletin of the 4th says Esco- 
bado and Canales met as friends, and the for- 
mer now commands the city of Matamoras, the 
United States forces having been subsequently 
withdrawn. 
FROM CANADA. 
VUE FEE I AN FBISOEEBS. 
RKiriTK GRANTED. 
Sweetsbubc, Can., Dec. 6. True bills were found by the Grand Jury 
against fourteen of the Fenian prisoners yes- terday. Seven of them were indicted as oiti- 
zens of the United States and seven as citizens 
ot Canada. The two remaining prisoners of the sixteen were discharged. 
r Toronto, Dec. 7. 
»“e matter of the condemnod Fenians the 
ohenff to-day received instructions from the 
Government to make no preparations for the execution inasmuch as a respite has beengrant- ed until the 13th of March. 
Last night am attempt was made to blow up Beard s foundry, by placing a lighted lantern 
faded* a k“rre* of c°al oil, but the attempt 
Quebec, C. W.. Dec. (5. Lord Monck and Sir Narcisse Belknap left last evening for Montreal. 
It is snowing fast. 
The Montreal Transcript learns from relia- ble sources that from 15,000 to 17,000 rifles 
were sold in this city on Fenian account with- 
in a few days past, destination unknown 
Ottawa, Canada, Dec. 8. Tue official Gazette contains a proclamation 
Pfoio&diug Parliament till January 19th. 
The Commissioners of Cvstom9 publish a circular setting forth the time for the free ad- 
mission of fire armshaving expired Nov. 30th, 
prohibition revives. Arms and ammunition 
imported from Areign countries are to be de- 
tained and reported to the Department. 
Montreal, Deo. 7. The Governor General arrived this morning. The Executive Council convened at noon and 
sat five hours. His Excellency was present 
during the entire sitting. Mr. Devlin’s appli- cation for copjpaof the documents required by the United States, had not come np. 
WAr HlffGTON OOBEESPONDENdE. 
BUI for the Redaction of Taxes. 
The Impeachment of the President 
New Yoke, Dec. 7. The Post’s Washington special says the Souse Ways and Means Committee are busily 
iion tor the reduction of taxes ^r* 
v* 
0 b®* ^furnished his investigations 
?£ J“is object, and is now at work on me tar- iff bill. 
The majority of the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee are opposed to the inflation of curren- 
cy. 
^r* Moffill is known to have favored Secre- 
tarv McCulloch’s several views. 
Mr. Wilson and other Senators hare gone to Richmond. 
There are a few radical members who are in 
favor of the impeachment of the President, but 
a large majority are opposed to any action look 
ing that way, for the present, at least. The Republican Senators are in caucus to 
hear arguments from Senators from Nevada 
and Colorado. Other subjects may come up. A Washington special dispatch says it is un- derstood that the Senate will pass, on Monday 
next, the House bill to repeal the amnesty law. The House will Insist upon unqualified negro suffrage for the District ot Columbia. 
iliiKtllstMn Dispatches. 
Chicago, Dec. 7. 
Anna E. Dickinson is lying very ill at Rock- ford. 
New Haven, Ct., Dec. 7. 
The main structures and several smaller 
buildings on Grand street, occupied by Plant’s 
Manufacturing Company, and the manufacto- 
ry of bolts and carriage hardware, were de- 
stroyed by fire this morning, Loss about $200,- 
000; insured for $95,000, mostly in New York 
companies. Origin of the fire not known. 
Franklin, Pa., Dec. 7. 
Holt. C. V. Culver, held in custody here by 
the civil law, was brought before J udge Frank- 
ey yesterday on a writ of habeas corpus, and 
asked to be discharged on the ground that he 
was as member of Congress from the 20th Con- 
gressional District of Pennsylvania. After 
able arguments on both sides, Judge Frankey decided to-day that a member of Congress was 
not entitled to his privilege when held for an 
offence such as he was charged with. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 0. 
Five persons diedtpt Crab Orchard from eat- 
ing fresh killed pork, supposed to have been af- 
fected by hog cholera. 
New Orleanb, Dec. 7. 
The beautiful and spacious theatre of New 
Orleans was destroyed by fire this morning. 
Boston, Dec. 7. Fourteen vessels and twentv-six Uves have 
been lost in prosecution of the fishing busi- 
ness of Gloucester during the past year. The 
loss of life is more than double than that ol 
last year. 
Rumors of Another Fenian Raid on Can- 
ada. 
New York, Dec. 7. 
The Fenian Berate met last night, and al- 
though privacy is rigidly observed Dy all con- nected with the meeting, enough transpired to show that the leaders favor an immediate 
movement on Canada. It ia not known, how- 
ever, when the campaign will conqmencc, but it is openly stated that twenty thousand men are 
ready to take the field. 
Railroad Accident. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 7. A tender attached to the engine of a passen- 
ger train on the Memphis, Clarksville & Lou- isville Railroad, ran off the track this morning 
eight miles south of Clarksville, precipitating two passeuger cars down an embankment fif- 
teen feet, killing an express messenger and in- juring a number of passengers. 
Mouth Carolina Mcnalorship. 
Columbia. S. C., Dec. 6. J. B. Cambell was to-day elected United 
States Senator from this State, on the second 
ballot. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS R If THE CARLE. 
New York, Dec. 7. 
The World has the following: 
London, Dec. 6.—It is reported here to-day that the F.mperor Maximilian has telegraphed 
by the Atlantic Cable that he will soon land at 
Gibraltar. 
London, Dec. 6, Noon.—Two more regiments of troops and a company of engineers h ve 
been ordered to leave immediately for Ireland. The Board of Admiralty has ordered three 
iron-clads of the home fleet to sail for the Irish 
coast. 
Dublin, Dec. 6.—Frequent arrests of Fenians 
continue to be made by the government officers, who are unceasing in their vigilance and prompt in taking action m all suspected cases. 
Tile governor of the city prison here has tel- 
egraphed to London asking to have a military 
guard assigned him. 
Paris, Dec. 6, Noon.—Representatives of the 
United States Government have instituted ac- 
tions in the civil courts against several parties in France, who furnished ships and material of 
war to the Southern Confederacy during the lore war in the United States. 
The Patrie of this morning announces that 
the French troops in Mexico will all have re- 
turned to France before the end of February, 
1857. 
Lamirande has been sentenced in the court 
in which he was tried for forgery, to ten years 
imprisonment. 
Marseilles, Dec. 6.—Dispatches received here 
from Candia, state that the insurgents had 
blown up a convent, and that two thousand 
Turks had lost their lives by the explosion. 
Berlin, Dec. 6, Evening.—It is publicly de- 
clared that Austria will concentrate troops in Gallicia in spite of former denials of her inten- 
tions to do so. 
Financial.—A Washington dispatch says: 
Considerable conversation with members of the 
House shows that there is a marked hostilitv 
in many quarters to the views of the Secretary of tiie Treasury respecting contraction of cur- 
rency. How they wili be looked upon by the 
ways and means committee cannot yet be said, anil what influence the opinion of that com- 
mittee may have upon the House is entirely problematical j but just nowit would be alto- 
gether impossible for the Secretary to carry his 
measures through that body. 
Bniaea Notices. 
Coughs.—A* asootAng pectoral, Brown's Bron- 
chial Troches are advantageously employed to alle- 
viate coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and bronchial 
affections. Those exposed to sadden changes of 
weather should have them, as they can be carried In 
the pocket and taken as occasion requires upon the 
first apiiearance of a cold or congb. 
BtrUN'ETT’s Oriental Tooth Wash is a preserver o 
the teeth, and beautifies them without iujury to tlio 
enamel. 
'Die human hair—how many persons abuse this del- 
icate and beautiful ornament by burning it with al- 
coholic washes, and plastering it with grease, which 
has no affinity tor the skin, and is not absorbed. Bur- 
nett’s Cocoaine, a compound of Cocoanut Oil, Ac., la 
unrivalled ns a dressing for tho hair—is rea-liiy ab- 
sorbed, and is peculiarly adapted to its carious condi- 
j tions, preventing its falling off, and promoting its 
I bealt hy growth. For sale by druggists everywhere. 
Jan 20 dly 
PORTLAND AND rTCINlJ \ 
!Y*w AilvoiiiMiHfiKH To-l>a> 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT ('OLl’MS. 
Copartnership—Robinson & Knight. 
Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire. 
Men’s Gloves—Charles Custis & Co. 
Clothing—Robinson A Knight. 
A Card—Chas. A. Libby. 
House Lot tor Sale. 
Dry Goods—P. M. Frost. 
Lost—Pocket Book. 
Under-Shirts—Charles Custis A Co. 
Canal National Bank—Annual Meeting. 
Merchants* National Bank—Annual Mooting. 
$30 Reward. 
National Traders’ Bank—Annual Meeting. 
Second National Bank—Annual Meoting. To Dealers in Ladies’ Collars. 
Boys’ Clothing—E. Leveen A Co. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten A Co. 
Interna ional Steamship Company. 
A Forty Acre Lot for Sale. 
v Religious Notice*. 
Central Ohurcu.—Rev. Mr. Gage will preach to- 
morrow (Sunday) afternoon. 
_New Jerusalem Churoii.—The services of the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park 
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at :* o’clock. Text 
of Sermon: “Ami there was no more sea.” 
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow 
(Sunday) afternoon it Williston Chapel, Dan forth 
SL» at 1} o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at 7 o clock. Scats free. All are invited to attend. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. Samuel B. Web- 
ster, of Charlestown, Mass., will preach at the First Pariah Church to-morrow. 
Sumner Street Churi h.—Services to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon and evening, at the usual hours. All interested are invited. 
^hsalistChubch, Congress Sqvnre. Rev. W. Spanhling, of Salem. Mim., will preach in this Church to-morrow (Sunday). 
Casco Street Church.—There will ho services at Casco Strut Church to-ranrmw (Sabliath), at the usual hours. Strangers cheerfully provided with seats. 
State Street Church. — Rev. W. L. Gage will preach at State Street Church to-morrow morn- 
ing. 
Spiritual Association. Meeting of enquiry and consideration of the phenomena and philosophy ot ancient and modern inspiration at 101 A. M.— Trance speaking at 3 P. M. Ali are invited. 
Washingtonians.—Thorp will he a Temperance Meeting in the Sons of Temporance Hall, Congress Street, under the auspice* of the Good Templars, to- 
morrow (Sunday) evening at 7 o’clock. Addresses 
m 




UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
before judge fox. 
Friday.—David Keazcr, libellant v Columbian In- 
surance Co. and Trustees. 
Charles H, Chase, libellant, v same. 
Libellants sustained losses which were insured in 
the respondent Insurance Company. The Company 
has been dissolved for infraction of the insurance 
laws of New York, and the assets placet! in the hands 
of Beceivers. Libellants garnisheed certain parlies 
who had given premium notes to the Company, and 
the question to be decided is whether the Trustees are 
holdcn. « 
The case was argue^y Messrs. Evans & Putnam for libellants, and Da^v & Drummond for respond- 
ents. Decision reserved. 
The Grand Jury will come in Saturday morning at 
ten o’clock, to which time Court adjourned. 
______* 
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COM MISSIONED. 
Friday.—Patrick Devins, of Bath, was brought 
before the Commissioner, charged with pursuing the 
retail liqnor business without taking out the United: 
States Internal Revenue license. On motion of U. 
S. District Attorney Talbot he was discharged. 
John Devine, for a like offense, was discharged up- 
on taking out his license and paying the costs. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT? 
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLET J, PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Amos C. Cripps was tried on an indict- 
ment chargiug him with assault and battery on John 
Quirk. Mr, O’Donnell conducted the defense, and 
County Attorney Webb the prosecution. The jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Robert Potter and Mary Potter were arraigned oil 
seven bills of indictment; one against them jointly 
for keeping a house of ill time; one against Robert 
Potter for maintaining a nuisance; one for being a 
common seller; one for keeping a drinking houBe and 
tippling shop; one against Mary I'otter^or maintain- 
ing a nuisance; one for being a common seller; one 
for keopiuga drinking house and tippling shop.— 
They pleaded not guilty, and furnish,id sureties In the 
sum of *2,200 for their appearance from day to day. 
Messrs. Howard & Cleaves appeared for the defense* 
Court adjourned to ten o’clock Saturday morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING, 
Friday.—Samuel Chadwick and Jolm O’Neal, on 
search and seizure processes, paid *22.26 each. 
Augustus C. Pettengill, complained of ns being an 
habitual truant, was sentenced to the State Reform 
School during his minority. 
Jedcdiah and Maria Elliot, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, were fined *3 and costs each. Com- 
mitted. 
Rosalie Brown, tor larceny of articles from the 
house of Jolm Curley, was sentenced to thirty days 
imprisonment In the County Jail. 
James C. S. Fowler, for larceny of a firkin of but- 
ter from the shop of Messrs. Smith & Donnell, was 
sentenced to Bixty days in the Connty Jail. 
Mechanics* Ilall. 
Mr. Editor:—An item in one of the daily 
papers of this city a few days since in regard 
to the sale of Mechanics’ Hall left an impres- 
sion on the public mind, which it is desirable 
should be corrected. The Mechanics’ Associa- 
tion placed their building in the market, not 
because they were unab'e to keep it themselves, 
nor because the iucome derived from it is not 
sufficient to leave a rcspeetable surplus after 
paying all expenses, but the building being 
much larger and more costly than is required 
for their use, and real estate commanding high- 
er prices now than at any former time, they 
have considered it best to dispose of the prop- 
erty at the present time, provided they can 
realize a sum approximating its real value, and 
thus place themselves in a situation to provide 
a suitable place for their own accommodation, 
and enable them more fully to carry out the 
objects of their organization. B. 
Portland Army and Navy Union.—At a 
special meeting of the Board of Managers, 
Thursday evening, the committee on procuring 
suitable rooms reported that they had secured 
a hall in the First National Bank building, cor- 
ner Middle and Plum streets, which, when 
completed, would scat between three and four 
hundred persons, and that a reception and li- 
brary rooms could be furnished if the Associa- 
tion wished. The report of the committee was 
accepted, and they were authorized to consult 
with and instruct the architect as to the plan 
for completion of the hall. 
Messrs. T. A. Roberts and H. S. Melcher were 
appointed a committee to secure from the Leg- 
islature, a charter for the Association. 
The “R. F.’s.”—The readers of the Press 
must not forget the grand concert to be given 
at Mechanics’ Hall, Monday evening under 
the auspices of the popular “R. F.’s.” The 
proceeds are to be devoted to charitable pur- 
poses, and none know better how to apply 
them than do the young ladies composing this 
Association. For proof of this, look at their 
proceedings for the past five years, and see 
what they have done and through how many 
avenues the proceeds of their industrial labors 
have flowed and how muoh suffering and mis- 
ery have been alleviated. We hope our citi- 
zens will purchase tickets so freely, that the) 
hall will not be able to accommodate them. 
Good Templars.—The Good Templars of this 
county will meet in convention at Little Falls, 
Gorham, on Wednesday next, 12th inst., at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, and hold a session in 
the evening, which will be open to the public 
It is hoped that Good Templars in the county 
will generally be present, whether specially 
delegated or not, and that other friends of tem- 
perance will be at the evening meeting, to 
which they are cordially invited. Good sing- 
ing and good speaking are promised. 
Clothing Establishment.—Messrs. Robin- 
son & Knight have taken the store No. 288 
Congress street, which they have stocked with 
a valuable assortment of clothing and furnish- 
[ ing goods. It is the intention of this firm to 
keep supplied with all the latest styles of dress 
goods, and to sell at the lowest prices. 
End of the Strike.—We are requested by 
the Plasterer’s Protective Union, to say that 
■ their employers have acceeded to the terms 
proposed by the Union, that all dissensions arc 
amicably settled and the men have resumed 
work. 
The Relief Fan<l. 
Mr. Editor:—It appears by a notice recent- 
ly published in the Press, and coming from the 
.Executive Committee having in ohatgc the 
money contributed for the relief of the suffer- 
ers by the late fire, that a portion of their funds 
still remain unappropriated. 
Most earnestly and faithfully have this Com- 
mittee labored to discharge the duties confided 
to them, and through their instrumentality 
much tuffering has be.cn averted, many hearts 
have been made glad, and many homes have 
been re-established, and still the opportunity 
and the means remain for doing further good. 
There were, by the great fire in July, eight 
churches or houses ot public worship destroy- 
ed. Up to the present time only one has been 
re-built, and another religious society has laid 
the foundation for a church, without knowing,' 
as I understand, how they are to procure means 
to complete it. 
Several other societies have been making ef- 
forts at home and in other cities, to procure suf- 
ficient funds to enable them to rebuild. But 
the effort has been unsatisfactory, and only 
comparatively small sums have been obtained. 
A large proportion of the members of these so- 
cieties lost their homes or places ot business, or 
both, and were left so crippled by that sad event 
that they have, had all they coaid do to re-es- 
tablish thi msalves in business and provide 
homes for their families. 
It has been suggested that a portion of the 
lhnds remaining in the hand3 of this Commit- 
tee be given to each society who lost their place 
of worship. The suggestion is worthy of 
thought, and it Is to be hoped the Committee 
will take it into careful consideration; that they 
will look at the subject in the broad light of 
usefulness, and decide whether, by acting in 
conformity with the proposition, they will not 
confer a greater and more lasting benefit upon 
the citizens of Portland than they could by us- 
ing (lie money in any other way. To the writ- 
er, there seems to be no way in which so nmch 
and such permanent good could be accomplish- 
ed, as by giving to these destitute parishes; 
nothing would so directly contribute to the do- 
velopement of a moral sentiment in this com- 
munity, and through it, an improvement in the 
physical condition df its inhabitants, as the 
erection of churches. B. 
■ uiporiun) :H»rcarul. 
A meeting of some of our prominent citi- 
zens was held Thursday evening, at the May- 
or’s office, to consider the subject of the city’s 
furnishing parties aid in rebuilding stores and 
dwelling houses. 
Among those present were Ex Gov. Wash- 
bum, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. S. E. Spring, 
John Band, Esq., A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., Hon. 
•J. C. Noyes, Bufus E. Wood, Esq., Reusalaer 
Cram, Esq., Mayor Scevcns, Andrew Spring, 
Esq., W. F. MilUken, Esq., and others. 
The Mayor presided at the meeting. After a 
fall and free interchange of opinion it was con- 
cluded that the best plan to aid parties in 
erecting houses and stores would be by loan- 
ing the credit of the oity to them. 
A committee consisting of Messrs Sam’l. E. 
Spriog, John Band, Gen. Sheploy, John B. 
Brown and H. N Jose, was appointed, under 
whose directiou the City Solicitor is to pre- 
pare a bill to be presented to the Legislature 
to effect the object designed. 
The plan is to obtain leave of tlie Legisla- 
ture to loan the credit of the city to parties 
desirous of building. For this purpose it is 
proposed that three Trustees be appointed by 
the City Government to negotiate bonds to be 
issued by the city and to loan the proceeds to 
parties desiring assistance, taking as security 
a mortgage of the premises to be erected. 
This movement is one that will commend it- 
self to every citizen—and it cannot tail, pro- 
vided the consent of the Legislature to it is 
obtained, ami of which there can be no doubt, 
to add greatly to the interests of the city. 
Becapttjbf, of Brainrri>.—Sheriff David 
Trull, of Caledonia County, Vermont, arrived 
here yesterday morning with Augustus Ward, 
alias Brainerd, who escaped from the jail in 
this city Nov. 19th. Sheriff Trull captured 
him in a house near the Canada line, at West 
Burke, Vermont. After his capture he refus- 
ed to come, without a requisition from the Gov- 
ernor of this State to the Governor of Ver- 
mont to give the prisoner up. But, upon re- 
ceiving dispatches from Sheriff Parker, ol this 
city, Sheriff Trull brought his prisoner on 
without any requisition. Brainerd is now 
safely lodged. Ho has fallen away terribly 
since his escape and says he has suffered great- 
ly. He was sentenced to one year in the State 
Prison, hat that institution being full, his sen- 
tence was commuted to imprisonment in our 
County Jail, and It will expire next July. But 
he is liable to be brought up and sentenced for 
escaping. 
Bmashup.—Yesterday forenoon, as Mr. Jas- 
K. Adams and Mr. Alonzo \Valker were com- 
ing down Congress street in the buggy ot the 
former, one of the forward wheels came off 
throwing out both occupants and slightly in- 
juring Mr. Walker. The horse thou started 
on the run, uusettingseveral vehicles, breaking 
the axle of Capt. E. M. Patten’s wagon, run- 
ning rfoul of the Street Commissioner’s wag- 
on and breaking the shaft, and trying his 
strength on Market Hall and tho lamp-post 
shivering the latter, and knocking the buggy 
into fragments. A woman named Conly was 
knocked down by the horse and somewhat in- 
jured. She was taken into Shaw’s tea store 
and attended to, But it was found that her 
wounds were not dangerous and she was sent 
to her home. The horse was fi nally secured but 
not until be had suffered some cuts in his hind 
feet. 
Bells.—The three bells for the Churoh of 
the Immaculate Conception, on Cumberland 
street, have been placed in tho tower. They 
are from Menceley’s foundry at Troy, N. Y., 
and weigh, respootively, 1219, CIO and 905 lbs. 
They will be tried at 12 o’clock to-day, and the 
public can judge of tho quality of their tones. 
The work in the interior of this Church is 
progressing rapidly, and there is no doubt it 
will be ready for the grand Mass to be celebrat- 
ed on Christinas Eve. 
Railway Traffic.—The following are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the 
week ending Dec. 1st, 1806: 
Passengers. 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries. 5,100 on Freight and Lire Stock,. 87,82100 
Total. *141,70800 
Corresponding week hut year,. 154,916 00 
Decrease,.*13,213 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Almost a Fire.—The new wooden block 
erected by Hon. E. Gerry, opposite Mechanics’ 
Hnli, came near being destroyed by fire Thurs- 
day night. There was a leak in the gas pipe 
and the building was filled with gas, which 
exploded when a man went in with a lighted 
lamp, and fire caught been the floors. Tho 
fire was extinguished without creating a gen- 
era alarm. 
In the early settlement of our country the 
greatest anxiety was, how our people could get 
1 enough of good wholesome food. Now the 
I manner of living has changed, so that many 
i people really suffer, and enough of every kind 
i around them. Why is this? It is because their 
| food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s 
1 Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then 
j lmy a case. dec4tf 
Messrs. Burgess, Fohos & Co., have a stock 
of English pure ground Lead and Linseed Oil, 
which they are selling to parties building on 
the burnt district, less the duty, which is three 
cents a pound on lead and twenty-three cents 
a gallon on oil—gold. We advise all purchas- 
ing paint stock to give them a call. 
Seizures.—The po ice yesterdav visited the 
United States’Hotel, and tho shops of John 
Hill on Canal street and Charles McCarthy on 
York street, and seized small quantities of 
liquor in each place. 
THE STATE. 
*aarn from the Biddcford Journal that 
rL“*rlM K*ckervan operative in the Peppcrt!! 1 while attempting to regulate a belt by 
e>* ("'e "i a *ast wp«k, was struck by the 
... 
l " P°lv which knocked in three of his 
breaki J->Ut 160tk’ 8pb*ting the jaw and 
mouth.^ *“ ma,,y p‘HOO*the hard palate of tho 
strawberry' ‘bis month a may flower, a 
lion. Soeh a rewardfall'Uown da,‘1 
in a December walk ^ri£aT®i n,,Tcr M'fore met 
“* ‘“^■.‘^^tsnsssL The Whig says a petition is to go to the Legislature for the incorporation of a company to connect Pnshaw Lake with Kendo,kea 
Stream by a canal—to strike the stream at <„■ 
near Six Mile Falls iu Bangor. The work wi'l give more water to tho Kenduskeag in sea- 
sons of d-ought, and will open considerable 
woodland to nurket 
! —We learn from the Bangor Whig that Mi. 
Jonathan Quint,, a venerable cidzeu (t 
Brownfield, died recently at 80 years of a;,. lie was a soldier in tho war of 1812, and served 
iu Capt. Wm. Hull’s company of the 9th reg 
ment. 
—The Rockland Gazette shys that the rail- 
road between Rockland and the Kennebec in 
to bn built, and that It Is the duty of tho'bu 
ness men of that city to take hold of the mat- 
ter and “put It through.’’ Rockland favor, tho 
Bath rather than the Richmond route. 
—The winter term of tho Maine Normal 
School commenced ouWodnesdsy of this wc. k 
and will continue ten weeks. A vucatioo ot 
one week will then eusue, at the close of which 
the spring term of fourteen weeks will com- 
mence. 
—Two young Irish girls, aged respectively 15 and lfi, are missing from Lewiston. 
The Biddcford Union says Charles O. 
Hodsdon of that city, and formerly 1st Lieut, 
and Ai\j., 80th U. 8. C. Init., has been appoint- 
ed Captain of Vols, by brevet, the rank to date 
from 13th of March 1835—for faithful and meri- 
torious service to the United States. 
Monday a s officer Durgin of Saco was attempting to arrest one Leonard Welch in Saco, James Grson who was standing by at- tempted a rescue, and assaulted Mr. Durgin W'th a stoue inflicting a severe wound winch Med profusely. Tuesday Green and Welch were brought before Justice Lor ug^nd bound over to appear at tho next ter»hTsUprein. Court iu Saco, to answer for the assault and 
intoxication.—Biddcford Journal. 
—The Biddcford Journal says the H<n. Na- 
than Dane will not be a candidate lor the Sec- 
retaryship, hut that tho Republican, of York 
county with entire unanimity will present the 
name for the Treasuryship in tho oveut of a 
change in that office, as a desirable one upon 
which all can unite with an experienced con- 
fidence.” 
—The Biddcford Journal speaking of what 
the World calls Mr. Oreelcy’s “encyclical let- 
ter,” issued just before his departure for the 
West and explaining his peculiar views re- 
specting universal amnesty and universal snf- 
frage, says “Horace has been drawn into ac- 
cepting that Copperhead compromise, °ome- 
thing as ho was in the Niagara conferi ee.— 
He is remarkably unfit to be a leaflet; he tight., 
well in the ranks and there is his lortc. Hi, 
election to the U. S. Seuato, from New Tork 
would be a positive loss In Republican 
strength.” 
RKUGIH's. 
—Tlie Church Monthly, lor December, pub- 
lished by E. P. Dutton & Co., contains the con- 
tinuation of Bishop Burgess's journal, also ar- 
ticles by Rev. Robert Lowell, D. D„ Rev. Ilen- 
ry Hudson, and others. 
The Monthly Journal of the American 
Unitarian Association contains a great amount 
ot denominational intelligence, including tho 
contributions to the churches duripg the past 
year. 
—The new Church Almanac gives the fol- 
lowing statistics of the Episcopal Church in 
this ccuntry, inoluding the Southern 8tates:— 
M hole number of parishes, 2385; whole number 
of clergy, 2530;.total membership, 181,23*; con- 
tributions the past year, $3,051,88". 
lu the Southern General Assembly, in ses- 
sion this week at Memphis, overtures havo 
been adopted, and delegates appointed to boar 
to the Associated Reform Chnrch and the 
Cumberland Presbyteries, au order to effect tbo 
union of those bodies with the Assembly. The 
attempt to remove the Theological Semiuarv 
from Columbia (8. C.) to Memphis has failed. 
The report of tho committee on tho freedmen 
has clicito 1 much attention, and the indications 
wero that the debate would bo violent and pro- 
tracted. 
—Tho anniversary of the American Mission- 
ary Society and the Evangelical Knowledge 
Society was celebrated in Boston on Thurs- 
day. 
—Rev. 8. R. Brown, missionary in Japan has 
recently sent to this country six Japanese 
youth to be educated, and it is probable that 
they will be first placed at Monson Academy, 
under the care of ltev. Char'es Hammond-.— 
Mr. Brown is a native of Monsou, 
— Rev. A. Strout has become pastor of the. 
Free Baptist church iu Bruuswick. 
—Rev. George Bullen of South Reading, 
Mas--., formerly of this State, has resigned the 
pastorate of the Baptist chnrch in consequouco 
of enfeebled health. 
—Rev. 0. F. Penney o f Augusta baptised 
twentv-flvo and admitted twenty-eight porsons 
into the Free Baptist Church ol New Glouces- 
ter, Sunday last 
—Rev. Dr, Richards, late pastor of tho Olivo 
street Church, in Nashua, has received a call 
from tho Congregational Church in Franooi- 
town, N. H. It is a singular fact that Dr. 
Richards was settled over this same church at 
Frauoostown about thirty years ago, when he 
receivod a call from tho church at Nashua, with 
which he has labored until last November. 
—The Dover Morning Star calls attention to 
the fact that Rev. C. O. Libby of Kcnnebunh, 
Me., having been appointed Treasurer of the 
F. B. Foreign Missionary Society, all moneys 
designed for that society should be sent to him, 
and not to Wm.Burr, Dover, as formerly. 
—The dedication of the Church of the Divin 
Patemify—the new edifice erected by Rev. Dr. 
Chapin's congregation on Fifth avenue, corner 
of Forty-fifth street, New York—took place on 
Monday afternoon before a large assemblage.— A number of prominent clergymen, including 
Key. Drs. Bellows and Osgood, and Rev. Mossr.i 
Sawyer, Demarest and Lee, were present Dr. 
Chapin preached the dedicatory sermon, a thoughtful and suggestive address, in which 
the duties and the future of Universalism were 
clearly set forth, the pastor taking a broad and liberal stand, quite free from any taint of sec- tarianism.—tf. T. Evening Post. 
—Rev. Mr. Stecreof the Bates Street Univer- 
salist Chnrch, received seven members to the 
church Sunday, five by baptism. That Society is enjoying a steady and increasing work ot 
grace.—Lewiston Journal. 
—The liberal sects in New xork city are 
Becking a closer union. Conferences and uni- 
on meetings are being held, and attempts are 
made to merge the name and the peculiarities 
of each oi the sects into the organization ot 
the Broad Church, the Unlversalists being less 
dogmatic, the Unitarians less negative, both 
going heartily for anti-slavery, temperance 
and other reforms, so that they have a common 
bond of union. 
—Rev. Charles Andrews of Fayette writes 
to the Oxford Democrat that on Sunday last 
he baptized 5 young persons, making 23 baptiz- 
ed since the first of July. 20 of them were rc- 
ceivad into the cburoli on Sunday. 
—l’roliminary steps are being taken in Au- 
gusta for the erection of a Uni versa) ist church. 
—The Maine Farmer learns that Rev. Alex- 
ander McKenzie, pastor of the South Parish 
Church in Augusta, haa accepted the call ot 
the Congregational Churoh in Cambridge. 
Mass., to become their pastor. He will close 
his labors in Augusta iu January next, and 
previous to his settlement at Cambridge will 
be absent in Europe five months. 
—Reports come to us of extensive revival* 
in the towns of Industry and Union in this 
State. 
—The New Methodist church in Brunswick 
was dedicated on Wednesday. 
:i >AILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
!i.iUU-(ta.iy Morning, Detember 8, 1866. 
KeleftM* of llit IIiifiler.-,, ol Vlnitie Sol- 
diem. 
At I lie caucus ol Republican members of 
C ingress held in Washington Wednesday 
t iming, it was agreed to raise a special com- 
mittee to investigate the release of the nuir- 
ilerevs of Maine soldiers in South Carolina.— 
’l'uese soldiers were Corporal M. C. Corbett 
and Privates Emory Smith and Mason Browu, 
all of the First Maine Veteran Volunteers.— 
The murdei was committed on the night o* 
Sunday, October 8, 1865, at Brown’s Fer- 
ry, on Ihe savannah river. The parties im- 
plicated were James Crawford Keys, Robert 
Keys, his son, Elisha Byreui and F. G. Stow- 
c-s. They were arrested by the military 
authorities and brought to trial before a mili- 
tary commission. 
The facts proved on the triai were these.—• 
The ollicers of the Treasury Department had 
taken possession of fifteen bales of cotton ly- 
ing at the Ferry and put them in charge ol W.P. 
Brown, the owner of the ferry, who lived a 
few rods distant. The cotton was claimed 
by the- elder Keys, lyho had engaged Stowess 
to carry it by boat to Savannah. On the Fri- 
day before the murder Stowess informed 
Brown that the cotton was about to be taken 
away, and advised him to turn it over to the 
military authorities and relieve himself of all 
responsibility for it. Browu thereupon noti- 
fied tire military authorities of the intended 
removal, and the three soldiers were at once 
sent to the Ferry. Stowess’s trip to Savan- 
nah was accordingly postponed, on the plea 
that his steersman was sick. 
At about 11 o’clock “unduy night lire men 
passed the ten y gate, in the direction ot the 
liver. They were seen by Brown and hi: as- 
sistant, named Howell, to go the terry, where 
an altercation at once began between them 
and the guard. A voice, identified as Stow 
ess’s, was heard ordering the guard to lay 
down their arms. On the soldier.-, replying 
that they were acting under orders which 
they must obey the answer was heard, '“God 
damn you, we have come to throw you into 
the river,’ followed by the sharp report of 
fire-arms, and prestntly the same party oi five 
men came back past the terry house, three of 
them riding the soldiers horses. The moon 
had been up for two hours. Brown swore 
that he i^yognized Crawlord Keys and Stow- 
03?. Howe# recognized Keys, his two sous 
Robert and Peter, Byrem and StowesB. Pe- 
ter Keys, who kept out of the way and was 
never arrested, ordered Howell back to bed. 
The next morning the bodies ot our Maine 
boys, so needlessly, so atrociously assassinated, 
were found in the rivetva rod or two from the 
shore, by a detail of soldiers. Each h^d been 
shot through the head,' two with wounds tliat 
must have caused immediate death; the third 
evidently having been drowned after receiving 
his wound. The hair of each was scorched, 
showing that the pistols had been discharged 
close to their heads. 
The defense set up for the four assassins 
who were apprehended, was an alibi which 
proved an utter failure. Every circumstance 
of their actions riming the day, their meeting 
and consulting together, their absence from 
borne at the time of the murder, ail tallied 
perfectly with the direct and po3 itive testimo- 
ny of Brown and Howell, who were old resi- 
dents of the district aud perfectly familiar 
with the voices and faces of their neighbors. 
On the morning after the murder 3towess 
was proved to have toid his negro servants 
that the soldiers had been killed; that they 
would probably all be arrested; aud that ii 
questioned about htm they must say that they 
had seen him at home at 11 o’cloek the night 
before, and had cot tome brandy from him. 
This was prove! to be false, and further he 
made uo attempt to show how he obtained 
his information. The lour prisoners were all 
found guilty by the commission and sentenc- 
ed to be hanged. This sentence was com- 
muted by Gen. Sickles, in the cases of Byrem 
aud Robert Keys, in accordance with the re- 
commendation of the commission, on ac- 
count of thc-ir youth, to imprison meat lor 
life. The two others were ordered to be ex- 
ecuted on the 27th April I860. 
At this point President Job nson intervened. 
At the solicitation of the friends of the pris- 
oners, he sent a telegraphic: order on the 04th 
April, suspending the execution of the sen- 
tence. Afterwards the President commuted 
the sentence to imprisonment for life, and 
the four prisoners were sent to ( astle Pinck- 
ney for confinement. Subsequently they were 
removed to Fort Delaware, from which they 
have recently been taken on a writ of habeas 
corpus issued by Judge Hall, and are now at 
large. It is understood that the removal of 
the scoundrels was deliberately made tor the 
purpose of bringing them within the jurisdic- 
tion of the Delaware judge, whose ’‘Conserva- 
tism'’ was rightly regarded as a sufficient 
guaranty for their release. 
The disgraceful nature of this transaction 
is not \ et fully exposed. We have related the 
facts as they appear on the surface, shocking 
enough so, but not so black as the rumors 
which Cougress is called upon to investigate 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, 
writing from Washington under the date of 
November 28, say3,— 
There were two principal actors in the mat- 
ter. One was Wm. H. Trescott, of Soutli 
Carolina, whose presence here some months 
since will be remembered, who was paid by 
the wealthy prisoners to work up their case 
with bis friend, the President, who had grant- 
ed him a pardon. Tire second ot these advo- 
cates then steps in, in the person of Hon. O. 
H. Browning, then a claim agent or pardon 
broker, in Washington, since Secretary of the 
Interior, and then, also, the dispenser of much 
of the Government patronage squandered in 
the late attempts to create a Johnson party. 
Mr. Browning was re tained in the case, and 
prepared an argument which he read to the 
President. Principally through the efforts of 
these two, the prisoners were brought from 
Castle Pinckney to Fort Delaware, preparato- 
ry to their release. 
The amount of money which has passed in 
this case is known to iiave been very great, 
though the exact figures cannot of course be 
obtained. It has been stated by a party who could hardly be mistaken, that one of the chief 
brokers received 916,000, a- a retaining fee 
alone, and that $50000 in all has been paid to 
secure the release. 
So far as Mr. Browning was connected with 
the case, his services began before he was Sec- 
retary, although the case has but just been de- cided 
This Trescott is the man who as a promi- 
nent office-holder under Buchanan,played the 
spy in the Rebel interest till he was compelled 
to leave the office he disgraced--a fit advocate 
for fit clients. Mr. Browniug conspired with 
him, it is alleged, to set at liberty these con- 
victed murderers, and the President of the 
United States connived at their plot. The 
blood of our poor boys, swantonly spilled, 
cries from the gronnd. Congress does well to 
investigate a case so unspeakably infamous. 
Slavkby ix Brazil.—The new edition of 
Brazil and the Brazilians.” just published, has 
been so thoroughly revised and enlarged as to 
give a complete view of the condition of the 
empire at the present time. The most impor- 
tant point in the later history of Brazil is the 
gradual decay of the slave syst* m; attribut- 
able, in part, to the suppression of the slave 
trade in 1850, bnt in a greater degree to eman- 
cipation by will, to the purchase of freedom, 
and to tho liberation of negroes taken from 
captured slave vessels and apprenticed for 
terms of fourteen years. The operation of these 
causes has produced a marked change in the 
condition of the blacks during the past twen- 
ty years, and the highest estimates do not now 
include more than two million slaves among 
the population of the empire; the total decrease 
since 1850 being at least one million. “Slavery.” 
says Mr. Fletcher, “is now mostly confined to 
the central scacoast provinces:’’ and in anoth- 
er passage he remarks that “slavery is doomed 
in Brazil.” 
IomHllMiftHt * nf Inlfrn8| 
ftrrmNr. 
Mr. Rollins recommends but <bw chatigeB in 
the revenue la*s, and a good phrt of the?? look 
mainly to relief from proviriQUH "'hose Atlva||* 
tage to the revenue do not counterbalance their 
inconvenience aud annoyance to the public.— 
His suggestions are,— 
1. To require returns for the annual list on 
the tiist Monday in March, instead of May, 
and to make the tax payable on the 30th day of 
April, instead of June. 
2. To substitute for the 10 per cent, penalty 
of non-payment of taxes on or before a certain 
day, a more reasonable penalty of live per cent, 
for neglect or refusal, anil interest at the rate 
ot 12 per cent, pci annum iroin 
the time when 
tile tax becomes payable. 
3. That imprisonment for evasion of the 
special tax of I be act of July 1:1, l«tiT., except 
of distillers, rectifiers, aud manufacturers of 
tobacco, snuff, aud cigars, and dealers in li- 
quors, i>e abolished, and that the minimum fine 
for failure or evasion of payment be fixed at 
ton dollars. With this change, relief by posi- 
tive enactment should he given certain classes 
of persons against whom it lias never been 
deemed necessary or just to enforce the penial 
provisions oi the statute. 
1. To add to the list of articles which persons 
'are authorized to peddle without payment of 
special tax, fruits, vegetables, pies, cakes, and 
con Ice,tinner v when sold by persons oil loot, 
l Inis protecting many poor women aud chil- 
dren striviug to earn a livelihood, and who, in 
numerous instances, have boqn .subjected to 
anxiety and cost. 
5. To tax liquor dealers, butchers, plumbers 
and gas-fitters uniformly as wholesale dealers 
are now taxed, when their annual sales exceed 
$23,000, and to remove the limit iu quantity for 
retail liquor dealers. 
6. To increase the compensation of assistant 
assessors, and take away the present allowance 
for rent. 
t. Ao autuonzc uie collectors loiuicrcuauge 
the inspectors of the several distilleries within 
their districts at pleasure, so that several per- 
sons may from time to time, and at irregular 
intervals, have charge of each distillery, thus 
to some extent testing the faithfulness of each 
other, while together they may prevent the 
consummation of frauds by the manufacturer. 
8. To impose, as under the law of March 3, 
I860, a uniform tax ot ten dollars a thousand 
upon all domestic cigars. 
9. To subject manufacturers 01 turpentine 
to all the provisions of law in relation to bonds, 
warehouses, and drawbacks to which coal oil 
distillers are subject. 
10, That as a solicitor is now employed in 
the Commissioner’s office, the docket of internal 
revenue suits should be transferred to bi3 keep- 
ing, and that the Commissioner should be 
charged with the custody of reai estate pur- 
chased for the United States sales upon dis- 
traint under the internal revenue law. 
11. That stamp duties upon conveyances be 
measured by the consideration, or the value of 
the property above the incumbrance; and upon a 1 
power of attorney for any purpose, be uniform- I 
ly 50 cents. 
12. That the penalty for neglect to stamp a 
written instrument be graduated to the amount 
of delinquency; and that assessors be author- 
ized to decree forfeiture of unstamped proprie- 
tary and other articles improperly exposed for 
sale. 
13. That authority be granted to the States 
lately in insurrection, to assume the direct tax 
apportioned to them. 
14. That one thousand dollars be exempted 
nom the income tax, instead of six hundred as 
now provided. 
Some minor modifications, it is intimated, 
will be submitted to the consideration of the 
proper committees, when the revenue bill 
:omes up. 
Hcpoi-t of the Coiaplrollei' of the 
Currency. 
The whole number of banks organized under 
the National Currency act, is 1663. Of these 
16 have closed or are closing, leaving 1647 in 
actual operation. The aggregate capital paid 
in is 8417,345,154; bonds deposited, #332,467,700; 
circulation issued, $292,671,753. The acting 
Comptroller recommends an increase .f the 
National Currency to meet the wants of the 
Southern States, but would have this increase 
limited so as not to exceed the diminution of 
the. currency by the withdrawal of legal ten- 
ders. 
On the use of the United States notes for a 
permanent currency, Mr. IXulburd says: 
It is frequently and slrenoufly urged that 
the government should keep its notes in circu- 
lation, and thus have the use of so much money 
without interest. 
It is proposed very briefly to consider this 
question. United States notes originated in 
the necessities of the government, not in the 
necessities ot trade and commerce. Their 
amount was regulated, not by the business ne- 
cessities of the country,but by th# necessities ol 
a great emergency, and was only limited hy 
reaching Ihe maximum of expenditure during 
a time of war. The amount issued was entire- 
ly arbitrary so far as the business interests of 
the country are concerned, and altogether in 
excess of the demands of trade, as is evident 
by the high prices borne liy every kind of com- 
modity, and from the surplus of mouey sub- 
ject to the control of speculator- This curren- 
cy cannot contract or expand from natural 
causes, It was issued to save the country trom 
bankruptcy during a protracted struggle with 
armed rebellion, and can only be contracted 
bv legal enactment of Congress. There is no 
element about it in sympathy with the commer- 
cial and industrial interests of the country. 
The power of issuing notes to circulate as 
money is too dangerous to be placed at the 
mercy of political parties in a government like 
ours, and is fraught with possibilities of cor- 
ruption and disaster calculated to excite the 
gravest apprehension iu the minds of prudent 
men. Having served the purpose for which it 
was called into existence, provision should be 
made for its withdrawal. 
On the other hand, hanks are in direct sym- 
pathy with trade, dependent upon it for tueir 
profits; they meet its wants by discounts and by furnishing a.circulating medium; if cur- 
rency is issued in excess ni" the demand, it is 
immediately returned for redemption, and 
contracts and expands as trade requires. Ill a 
word, hanks are amenable to the laws of trade, 
while the government issues arp not. 
The only amendments suggested to the pres- 
ent act are designed to give greater power to 
the Comptroller to compel obedience in cases 
of persistent neglect or wilful disregard of the 
law, on the part ot the banks. 
trw Publication*. 
juvenile works. 
Henry Hoyt, Boston, has published in a 
handsome volume of some 300 pages, Stowes 
from Life whrjh the Chaplain told, a col- 
lection of tales, or rathev parables, the illustra- 
tions which the writer lias nsed in his dis- 
courses while speaking to a congregation ot a 
thousand young persons every Sabbath. They 
were first published in the “Children s Depart 
ment” of Zion’s Herald, and are sow embodied 
in a volume for the benefit of Sunday school 
libraries. (For sale by H. Packard.) 
From the same publisher we have Charlie 
Wheeler's Beward, by Mary Dwinell, a 
pleasantly told story illustrative of the good 
which a single right-minded, conscientious boy 
may do in the world if he be really in earnest 
about it. The book is one of the “Sunday- 
School Series.” (For sale at H. Packard’s.) 
From Graves & Young, Boston, we have 
Nellie Warren; or The Lost Watch, a 
story of a little girl who was afraid to confe s a 
fault, and of what sad consequences came of 
the weakness. It is one of the pretty “Linden 
dale series,” which are written by Lawrence 
Linwood, and dedicated “to every girl who as- 
pires to grow into a noble woman, and to every 
boy who wishes to become a true man.” (For 
sale at Packard’s.) 
From Henry Hoyt, Boston, we have The 
Gold Bracelets, or, Florence Archer’:, 
Temptation, by Caroline E. Kelley, a story designed to show the evils into which a little 
girl may be led by the indulgence of personal 
vanity and an inordinate love of dress. It is a 
very well told and interesting story. (For sale 
at Packard s.) 
Child Life IR Oregon, from the same pub- 
lisher, gives a lively and graphic account of 
those features of pioneer life which have most 
attraction for children. The account of the 
little boy Charley, lost in the great pathless 
wo'ids will he read with much interest by the 
little folks. It is written by Mrs. Florence Bus- 
sell, and is one of the “Hillside Library.” (For « 
sale at Packard's.) 
Madonna Mart, A Novel. By M:s. Oli- 
phant, author of “The Life of Edward Ir- 
yidg,’ “Agnes,” “Miss Marjoribanks,” Chronicles of Carlingford,” etc. New York: 
Harper & Brothers. 
Mrs. Oliphant is one of tho very best female 
writers of fiction now living in England. In 
the delicate and careful delincationjof the) finer 
shades of character she has few if any superi- 
ors. Her skill in this direction often approaches 
that of Miss Austin. This story of the trials ol' 
Major Auchterlony's widow is one ef the best ! 
she has writtcu and promises to be one of the i 
most popular. It is issued in the paper covers ! 
of the Harpers, and sold for 50 cents. Davis 
Brother- have it. 
* SPECUi SOTICES- 
¥ E W B O O K '& 
l|OB THB HOLIDAYS 5 
WHOLBMLK »W«» BRTAIli ! j 
It ALLEY A SO YES 
Will oi»en their 
Vow Store ou ICxchauge Street, 
MONDAY, 17th. 
Our friends ami patrons and the public generally 
vo trust will wail and examine our MEW STOCK of 
Books, Fancy koodh, Willing Desks, 
Stationery, Ac., 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
We shall have a good assort men t of English ami 
American Standard and Juvenile Books. We beg a 
continuance of the generous jatronape and favor 
which we have heretofore receive*!. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
dec7rtNd^w Mew Block, Exchange street. 
Lontf Soujtht Lor ! 
Come at Last / 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
name11 article may be found for-''bale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Alains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the terry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, wc can heartily recofhmcnd It to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addetli length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
KLDEKBGRBV WINK. 
nov 27 8 N d&wtf 
FBIil.OW’M original 
WORM LOZENGES. 
\\rE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
? ▼ WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to tne world 
a connection without a single limit, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition. 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time, children will eagerly devour all you give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak ami emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, ha^f succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms. bur act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective In their 
j action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 35 cents per Box ; Fire for $1. 
GKO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Jloston Blass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. B 
jg^Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN u 
A Cough, A C old, or 
A Sore Throat, 
1EQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Luagv, a per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
[ | is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
B R O N C HI A L T ROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TILE FARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bicnchilis, Asthma, Catarrh> Con- 
sumptive an.i Throat Diseases, 
I BiOCIIES ARE U8EI) WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
PUugers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
threat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in varions parrs of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold kyekwiikre. 
Dec 4—d&w6m sn 
Special Notice. 
rpHE undersignc 1 hav iigtfbecn appointed exclusive X Agent lor the State of Maine for the rale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS' IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the fact that this rooting 
has been in use in the United State-, Canadas and 
West Indies forr.earl; te.i years, and abundant prool 
can be given oi its supcionty over all other kind ol 
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds 01 oois. 
whether steep or fiat, its durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pie- 
senting an unbroken surface ol stone, tha way be 
made any desired color. It is also fire pro if against 
burning Vindere or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rales as tin. or other fire 
proof roots. Any njwry resulting from accident, can be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement auu Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanton in every town in the state. For terms ami 
prices apply to 
YVM. 11. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple at. Poitland. 
sepl4gndir 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce cosliveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and lucgularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in ihe train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsniyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap, 
A superior Toilet ^oap< prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the usd of Ladle* and 
lor the N turnery • Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties uni i vailed. For sale bj all Drug- 
gist". tcKFtffisxdiy 
A Sure l*ilc Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3ni9N 
You need not Suffer with Plies 
Since Cauk’s Pile Remedy bring* immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine tor 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the Proprietors Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
derson & Son, Bath: H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; llorace Barbour, IiCwiston, and 
other Druggists' 
Wm. Cap.b&Co. 
sepinsN2tawtf n Proprietors. 
SURE R£MT£I>IE$. 
DR. T. K. 'JiAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
lias received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
ro \Y omen. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- lars by mail._n_oct3-d&w3m 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The l>csl Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
t oughs. Catarrh and Consumption, and all iisenses of the Throat and Lungs. 
ESf^For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BBADBIRV, octl5d&wsx6ra Druggist, Bangor. 
The Attainment 
>f Ladies’, Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots 
md Shoes at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S., Summer 
it. Boston, are made up flrom the best stock, in fash- 
onable styles, and are disposed of at low prices. 
Make Your Own Soap 1 
NO MJIE NECEMAKV! 
ByS i7ingand Using Your Waste Or* : se. 
BUT ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt Mfjg. Co’s 
baponifleb. 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED lye. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap or 20 
(aliens of the very best soil soap for only about 30 ct* tired ions on each box. For sale at ell Drug and Irocery stores. *
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
'5f~B< particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co's Saponifler. nolisneodjtwly 
notices. 
*«T« * BAUA.1I 
Jr-ar~ 
¥ I t 1> Q H X H B V ! 
tl Ah jutrS* *i« AKLY 
II 1 I. F A C 12 N T I IS I 
H iM (hr tiuml a^tonULiny succumb in cuiiuy 1 
oi.lx, Uout MrnvNN, Non’ Throat, tidlunr/a, U iiuw§MtiK 4'ami^Ii, 4'rouu. Ii«%er louiiiluiaiH, lirourhila. 
Giaicuiiy of Brcuihiiii', Ahihmn arid every 
attVciioo oi 
r»K I HliOAI, LUNGS ANIUttfisU, 
<$<XIIDIXCI EVES 
< o NS v M r T I O N. 
me uuo^uaucu success mac lias attended the appli- nadmi of «lds fried cine in all case** of 
Pul mo tin ry Com pin i ntn, 
ha* induced luAnv Physicians of high siandmg to 
employ it in their practice, some oi whom advise us 
of ibe fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of th< se:— 
E. Boydkn, M. P., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
R. Ff.li.ows, M. I)., HU1, X. H. 
W. II. Webb, M. I)., Cape Ydncent, X. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, X. Y. c 
Abraham Skim-man, M. I>., Bound brook, N. .T. 
II. H. MAetix, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietoi* have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the 
i&Vne and virtu, s of AVi*tar’» Balaam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce It be- 
yond the limits of our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK & SON, is Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, nn<) sold by all JLuggists and 
Dealers generally, 
CELEBRATED HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SOKES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c 
Orace’a Celebrated Salve! 
Is i'rompt In action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angrjrlooking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afford- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TitmontSt, Boston, 




HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
liAitt BENEWER 
Is the beet preparation extant for restoring gray 
hair to its original color, preventing its falling out, 
and promoting its growth. It is a beautiful Hair 
dressing. For sale by all Druggist*. 
R. P. HALL & CO.’ Nashua N. H., Proprietors. 
dec6-d&wlw*N 
R3F* A soldier who had lost the use ot his limb* 
from Rheum ilism has been completely cured and en 
a bled to abandon liis crutches by one bottle oi Met- 
calfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder of the ago. decl .climax 
JtllSC'EIXANEOIT*. 
DR, CARPENTER, 
Oculist anil A m ist, 
CAN be consnlted at the U. 8. HOTEL; Port- land, cm Friday morning, November 24, and until 
ftirther notice, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, 
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofu- 
la, Sore Eyos. Films, Opacitus, anil all Diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. 
Ir most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home witnout interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes inserted Wilhcvf Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFx x. x. x V^L, 
5Eif “But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
UO.HE TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
he seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
CATARRH. 
Testimonial of Ifosi. Theodore Wyman* 
[From Maine Farmer.j 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and Polypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had 
copious discharge s, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. I new have none 
of these troubles. 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1866. 
[From ike Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., August ~, 1866. I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and 
a constant'and profuse discharge from both ears lor 
ten rears; one ear totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenters Remedies cured me. lean 
now hear as well as ever in both ears. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOB. 
We have seen and conversed with Miss Baeheldor 
aad her statement is full and satisfactory .—[Ken. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter suffered from scciofuious sore eyes for eight Tears and had become nearly blind. We em- ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- 
penter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
perfectly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES. 
Airs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given in her own haua and is correct.—[Gos- 
pel Banner, Augusta. 
[From the Maine Farmer., 
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866. 
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fectly good. 1 reside in Union. Me. 
LEROY Z. COLLINS. 
{From the Rockland Gazette.] 
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafness twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’9 Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing:. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Rockland, April 19, 1865. 
[From the Bangor Whig if Courier.] 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tire iyenred of Catarrh with which 1 was severely af- 
flicted, to the great improvement of my general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG. 
March 12,1806. 
Testimonial of Rev. Mr. YY.O, Tboutaa. 
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge 
of my ears six years and receiving only temporary re- 
lief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. My enrft remain 
perfectly well. W. 6. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865. 
DEAFNESS. 
[From the Bangor Times.] * 
1 had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at 
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside m Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr,, Carpenter are 
bana fide.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona Jlde to our own knowledge. 
He Is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—f Kennebec Journal. A'ugusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been Under treatment at the Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast 
Age. 
Several marked cure* have come under our oliserv- 
ation, an<l we have conversed with many others who 
have been benefitted by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that lie is skillfal in the 
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig f tour. 
See other Certificates In Portland Transcript. 
novl9_ d&wtf 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good assortment ol 
Fine, Medium and Lew Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at tbe 
NEW CAIll'ET HALLS, 
116 THE MONT STREET, 
Which, together with a largo Stock ot 
Window Shades and* Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICESi 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily from Manutactarers and 
Now Fork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to older 
I.ace t'urlains. in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 11<> Trentont Street, Boston, 
sepl8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Dental. Notice l 
Tltisis ro inform my friends and pat- 
ons that I have associated with me in the practice ot 
dentistry, 
OB. ALBERT RVANS, 
j’ormerlv ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of long expert 
■nee, and take pleasure in introducing and reoom 
nending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin 
stered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, octedtt n No. i Clapp’s Block, Congrae St. 
It* *10V41 
RE3IOV V L S j 
it, J, Cushman's ftlilli tieryi Store 
ITA^rbeeu rouioved from No. 1_ India stared to No 
1125 Middle st*u,*, between India and Hampshire 
treeiH. »Ju»t added a good variety oi‘goods suitable 
or i 
llOlilUAl PUfcsIliflTN. 
fc^-please rail. dee7d3w 
Harris <£• Waterhouse, 
JOBBEKS OF 
Uats, tyips and Inis, 
Portland, Deo. 3d I860. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, anil Furs, havo removed to their New 
Store, 
No, 12 Exchange Street, 
E. K. HARRIS. do4tl' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONXELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
OOL-r iu Ckadwick’N If ou««>. 
240 Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
sepT-dtf a 
OUT OE THE EIRE l 
B. F. SMITH * SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n dt, 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys ;tnil Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
# 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN._ BCpfitfh H. C. PEABODY. 
ANDES SON AND CO.’S 
HOOT SKIRT AND HORSEi‘ STORE, 
to removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
HaU._n_ __jylddtr 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 (Jonpress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1866. n dti 
N. J. OILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. (I FREE STREET 1ILOCH, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable 
terms. n aught tf 
R EMO VA 1,! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to »lie 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSOJtf, 
luxoliaujge St. 
oolOdtf 
O. M. & L>. W. 2TASit 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharl, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. u dtt 
DOW A LI HUEY, lunirauce Agents, will be ionmi at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston, Nanagansett Ollice of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New 
York, tnd other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
YBOIV, GREEIVOUGU & CO.,’ Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St., over T. Bailey * Co. jull7tt 
U OODiH AN. TilirE A CO., Wholesale 
T f Dry Gocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St 
Jul 17—dtr 
YTOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchauts. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. £3 Free street, second 
story-iyU tf 
JAiVifkllOKE llb'iilill.L. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portlaud. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
i^AGIiE MILLS although bunted up, the Pro- J prietors, Messrs. L. J. Ilili & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate in .y be found at Mea rs. Low, Plummer & Cq’s.No 83 Cnmraerc-al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
Ail orders romptly alien cd to 
Oood3 at ihe low. st prices. JullGtt 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • found at No. 337 Congres* St., corner of Oak 
St- jullGtl 
RS. WEBSTER 6f CO., can be tounl ac the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices’. jul 16 
CJMITH A REED. Counsellors at Live, Morton 
Block, Congress Si Same entrance a* U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence aga»n. C. M. A H. T. PLUMMER While and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer .11 orders tor Iron Railings, Doors Window Shu tiers, Gratings. &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
BE EAHTEKft EX PKEHN CO. are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
toBostoD, connecting there with Expresses to ail 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore sireet. J. N. WINSLOW7. 
Jy24 tl_ ___ 
J% A IE. M. HA A D, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
DV hi HOPSE~ISOTkJe—Persons bavnyleft orders at 101 Exchange street, can now' find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Merhancs’ 
Hall, where we shah continue our business in all it- 
various branches and at lower rates. 
jO^i^adies’ Dresses dyed for £1.00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
jul 170m_ H. BURKE. 
JE. EKRNAl.I* &- SON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free iu 
where they are ready with a good stork of Goods foi 
Men’s vfcar, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 
0r**First class Coat-makers wanted. 
SW. KIC'II A- HON, 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me tube Burial Caskets. jy26 
/CHARLES J. WALKF.B A CO. may be found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Crain, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A *r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
* I* 1 etcher «r Co., corner of Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyU tl 
ATATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweecsir’s Apothe 
cary store. jy10—tl 
BOO T H SboM, liafM nrhl Clothing. Ben.j. boCrQ may be ion d rra •>• to wait on cust men* at No. 4 Moulton stn et fool Exchang e 
jul20 
C1IC5ARH. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars ) for sale by C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
.1 u!13t i 178 Fore Street 
DEBIiOlfi A* \\ EKK, Attorneys and Counsellor!*, at th.' Boody House, rorner ol 
Coiigrvss and Cl estnut streets. jy2fi 
tj VROIV D. VERHIM,, Counsellor at Law, 1J No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
LEWIS PMSRCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law. No 8 Clapp’s Block. jul2l 
— gW---~a ii !■> ir-rrtrr— 
Slightly Wet, but not Damaged ! 
500 ^AIR 
Extra Heavy Blankets 
from the late fire in Franklin street, Boston, 
SELLING AT 
$5.50 PER PAIR, 
—BY— 
LEACH, PARKER & CO, 
NO. 5 DEERING BLOCK. 
A splendid line of 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS, 
—AT— 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. 
Leach, Parker & Co., 
5 Decring Block, Congress Street. 
_nov24_ ,12w 
Did You Know It ? 
Gentlemen, you can Save 
35 Cents, 
BY HAVING ONE OF THOSE 
Perfect Fitting Shirt Patterns f 
Cut from Measure at tlie 
Novelty Custom Shirt Factory, 
IVhere you can also have Shirts of all kinds, cut ami 
node to oirler, at Bliort notice, and at Reasonable 
Prices. 
*3# 1-3 Congress (•«., 
io23dtf_ Upstairs, Portland. 
JOUX W. PAX A, 
Connsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
M'SlfttlM 
GEh iaSil c{ PEARSOy, 
Defier, fa 
W A XC'HESj 
lewelrv, Silver and Plated Ware, 
<•£•1.1, Nil n r uud Kiwi N|>rrliatlr«, Tool*. Filra,&t, 
flO. 15 FREE STREET. ,13m 
W. F.T O D I), 
Dealer in 
Watches, (.locks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, 
\e.5l5 Fiw St., Poll I ami. 
k48^B ipaiving done and warranted. it sep3dll 
Jti.M.MME wEM, 
(Sncceasors to J. Smith & Co.) 
11-uuuinduin' of l.ratht r Rriliu^. 
* Also tor sale 
Belt [leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVKTS and Hl’ItS, 
aeptSdtt n ‘ill (niiyriht Siiitd. 
W. P. EMEEMAN A CO., 
(jpliolsterei's 
an«I Manut u turer> ot 
FURNITORE, LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
ft«». 2 C’lnpp’n Ktoi k-foot f'bcMinut Street, 
Poiilmul. 
NV. V. Fhkkwan, D. W. Duaal-. 0. L. Oi inhv. 
auglOtl u 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacture!s and dealers in 
Stores, Ranges «£■ Furnaces, 
can be Ionic 1 in their 
seiv Bi n.rmc oiv i.i.he nt., 
iOpposite the Market.) 
Where they win lie pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|V« H. C-Inpp’x Klock, CougrcNH Hi. 
83T“ Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds anil Legal Instruments. 
•July SI, dti* 
STROUT «fe GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Straot, 
PORTLAND, MR 
Sewell C. Strout Haiuio W. Gage. 
iy7tt n 
STARWOOD & IX)I»(Ti:,^ 
Commission Mereh an ts, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Floor, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Whan'Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT, 
fl-ENERAl, 
Corn mission M ereh ants, 
W Idge r y * h W h u r i, 
POBTLAIID. ME. 
0 tioiill 
JAMES BAILEY A> CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
rOmilGlV AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa r e 
—AKTV— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. 164 middle Street, Porilnnd, Me. 
augl6—tl n 
MERRILL BROS, ti CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FA N O Y G O C> 33 S, 
Hosiery, Sloven, Small Warm, &c., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dti 
ho War o n cleaves, 
Attorneys & t'oHiisellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NF. 
Office No. IT Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jyftlf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PBAJtSOX, 
Crolol and Silver Plater 
__ 
-AND- 
Maiiiifactiirr i- ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street9 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 19—dly n 
_Lu F. PINGKKE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Macliini.it and Mill-might, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Fkeble St.. Portland, Me. 
fi >t“'tn]rr;. irom Fonnd.*rs. Mannlacturers, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, flatter.., and Shoe-Makers, promptly executed. seplsd.Aw3m 
A. WILBim & CO., 
112 Tremopt Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
W ELCH auil AMKBICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slatin-rnails. Careful attention paid to shipping._ n aug22-6m 
JAJBEZ C. WOOD MAY, J 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, 
m the Griffith block, third story. u jy3dt/ 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Zaiv, 
'JIO COIVOBES* STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite L'uilcd Slates Hold, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Bit 1 P. M Sweat 
Beering Miilikeu & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_ nngSI-dtr_ Part land, MaiH, 
T< >1)D S 
Hair Dressing Booms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few iloors above tbo Post (Mice where he will be happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility lor conducting his business In the most satisfactory manner. n sepli0d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
Peurbyn Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, PrER Slams, Grates aud Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, aud Bronze Statuette and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio Building ang22—4m n BOSTON, Mast. 
SHEPLEY A 8TROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
In Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
o. F. 8HEPLEV._ j.vDti A. A. STROTJ*. 
»• T. SHALL A CO., 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
Groceries and Provisions I 
Highest cash prices paid far Country Produce. Z. Consignments receive prompt attention. 
dee7dlm NO fj I.IIIK HTREETi 
PERCEVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor anti Attorney at Law, 
Morion It loch, Conyress Street, 
Two Hoorn above Preble II OH nr. 
PORT!.AND, ME. novIO tf 
BEDDING, BEDDING, BEDDING! 
P. H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e. 
ZV~ Particular attention paid to the rennvatine of 
Hair M.itressea, ami reiuaile equal to new. Blankets ftc. * 
B,oc£’ P«Aiun>, two doom tekodtt ■bore Preble Hoove. 
’*• C. MOXCEY, 
H air Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 330 Congress Street, 
io7dtf (A tew doors above the Preble House.) 
Rirm«f» <\nn* 
——-#—jsa. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, TCHAX.W1CH Hooke,I 
Conf/re** Street. octti-dl y 
” S. L. C’ARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
‘27 Market Square. 
_ 
Sept 24—<ltl n 
j. B. HUDSON, Jit., 
A T I N T , 
27 Market Square, 955**- _PORTLAND, MK. 
C. H. STUART 4 fjOu 
Masons, Jin ilders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Aihlre-.s Pos, OiUee Box 1,068, or at the otiice rear o' 1 <J. 11. Stuart's residence, 
NO. NO Cl.ARK MTHKKT, 
1'ortlauil. 11 »i ire. 
Au% 8—t|_ 
WM. XV. WHlPPI li, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
tPORTLAXD, ME. 
auy2 tt 
VV. U. t'LIFFOKI>, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF FA TEXTS, 
NO. S CI.APP’S HI OCK, 
au3^<*tt_CongressStreet. 
w. n. wool».t- sox, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 — Fore Street. 
yl U 
McCOBB d KINGSBUIiY. 
«. ouiiseiiora at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAT’S 
Jy»_Junction or Free & Middlo Streets. 
DAVIS, MIBF.UVE. HAtimji b DO.. 
Importer? ana Jobber, ol 
JJri/ Goods and Woolens, 
Irtiwle 18 Free Street. 
P. DAY18, ) 
C. H. MEsERVE, 
L.P. HASKELL. f PORTLAND, ML 
E. CHAPMAN. ) BOTfftkHl 
FltEEHAN * KIAItJATiL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
ALo Manufacturers ol 
PJ3BLE3, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE Sl'RERT,.PORTLAND. Ml 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
CyWo pay Cash for every thin? we buy. jelG 6m 
ROSS & FJS1WY, 
P JL A. R T BJR K HR, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MASTICJ WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliitc-WiwinTig prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out ol tnvnsuTdtcd 
May 22—dtl 
(H AS. J. SCHUMAG’HEB. 
FRESCO PAOTEB. 
m rresem 10 oc ifmnu at Lis residence 
244 CUJIBERLAND, 
1IEAI) OF MECHANIC STREET. 
jysoti 
B. 8. HATCH, M. I)., 
INo. 30(5 1-a Congress St. 
OFFtCE Hocbs— I ^  
Dec 4—dlw 
i>. CLAliKE ii- CO. 
can Ixj found 
AT 29- MARKET SQUAHE, 
C-'rnFn L.tXC.lSTFR I1.II.J.. 
Hoots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. iyio an 
W. F. PHILLIPS cR C O., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct J7-dtt 
H. M. PAL SOS, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
FORTLAXD, ME. Ho21dtf 
SOMERS SEWALL, 
AT 
NO. 311 CONORFSS STREET, 
Six Doors above Casco Street, 
would reapcctflslly invite the attention of the pcoi ie of Portland and vicinity to the 
TAR I EH COLLECTION 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
to be found at his store. The 
Best Assortment in the City, 
AND 
THE CHEAPEST FBICEII 
T0Y3 OF"ALL FINDS! 
Work Boxes and Desks/! 
Pranga Benuliiiil Publicati.ua ! 
Stationery and Toilet Articles l! 
CUTLERY, 
Ana Numerous Ollier Tfaiugs! 
Now is a good time for purcliasers of 
CHRISTMAS GOODSI 
to call, for more tune and attention can be shown them m selecting, than at a more bu.Ay season. 
November 26. dtf 
R*AlMr FOR Hl'JilNFfcW. WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now permanently located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street. He is now prcj*ared to attend to the wants of liis numerous customers and 
the public generally in the wav of cleaning and re- pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended 
to with his usual promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing fm sale at tiir prices. no Gdff 
SHORT & LORI& G, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
Fornrr Center Streets, 
iflfefron hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cask, Post Offioe and Envelope Oases, Let' 
t r Presses, Pen K ick., Ac. 
VYe have just rcoicve.1 fr.im New York a full supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
t sratlems nml ( hoi,', st5 Its. 
DRAWING FAl'Elt OF A IT, SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Shari Sr Earing, 
."1 Free. GsmoCCentar Stiec 
.lysnil 
A. COBB & CO., 
successors to t. r. ami m. i. tserjora. at Mrs M 
J. Nichols. V. S. Hotel. 
HAVE received a lot of Tretougao, best or itv Kid Gloves. Also Zeplivr Worsteds, Slippers Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Cofaeta1 Tin 
eiiSdis, plain u«l cmb. lldkfe., Muslin an"’Cam E.Igin¥s bress Buttons. together with all arUc ot usually touud in a first class Fancy Goads Store 
exandnetbem* an<1 tbe pnbllc are u,Titc*1 to call and mine them._ nnv 7 tIU Jan ^ lgc7 
Skates! Skates S 
For Ladies and Gentlemen. 
W entire new stock-old stock all 
BURNED. 
Krmfmbfr the Number. 
1> Free Street, O 
no27.1Sw ti. I.. BAII.KT. 
LOWELL & SETTER, 
W7ILL occupy the new Store Wo. 301 Con* 
t ? grrM Street, corner of Br.»wn Street, about 
Dec, 1 >(h, with a new stock of Wotchea, Jewel- 
■7, Silver nnd Plated Ware, and Fancy 
Goods tor the holidays. 
They have reoccupiod their old stand We. 04 Ex- 
change street, with aeomplete stock of Wanticni 
and Optical Good** (hrMiioiaeters, Watches, 
Clocks, f ine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &c 
gycriends and customers invited to m l head- 
quarters. 
Dec 1,1866.—(13m 




HAVING secured iho wli.ilt of Stoic i\«» 4'oiagrcMf* sttrcct, and made gr.-ar additions to 
our stock, we are now able to k itoi tin 
iiest liaryainst hi I>i‘tj fiood* 
the market affords. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our former 
VERV 1.0 W IKHKS 
And will not l*e undersold l»y am one. Please tall 
and examine onr line line or 
Rich Dress Goods ! 
Shawls inn! Cloakhif/tt. 
WOOLENS ! 
We have nakl KtXticular attention to our WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Boar- 
• fa tor Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloth* 
for Men and Boys* Wear. 
DOMERTK'S ! 
In mil vaiicty. Every kiml ami q unlit v of H 
k«*piiig goml*. Links*, I)amask, Cambuos, Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets, a fall Him of 
heavy SHIBTING FLANNELS. 
HT’A tow more left of those Lailies fine MERINO 
HOSE, for 25c. 
Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 




NEW PER (.00l)S! 
P • j. P IS R R Y, 
Will open at Uis now Store, 
Cou^-oss Street, 
THURSDAY, DEC. Otli, 
A large and fashionable stock of Ladies’ and Chil- dren’s 
FINE 1-T'HS! 
Comprising the most desirable kind, anti nualitieo selected trnm tlie choicest AMERICAN and KURO- PKAN PUBS,and manufactured expressly f,r Ymr 




SI BE R TAN SQUIB BEL, 
are unsurpassed, and we shall he able to show in this 
line of g*v„is the best assortment ever offered at Re tail in this city. 
In connection with those staple grades, may he found all the new and Fancy Styles, such a* the 
Astracan, Persian Lamb, 
Grebe Bird, 
and the new style 
Ml FKS anti COLLARS/- 
Gentlemen will also find a great variety of 
Fur Coats, Gloves Collars & Cuffs! 
m 
And a tine block oi 
SLEIGHING ROBES f 
Well worth their attention. 
We would particularly invite those in pursuit of 
NICE VUES, 
well made, info stylish and useful garments, and at 
moderate prices, to examine this stock. aoeft tf 
i. p r a n ic i q r o jt, 
CLOTHIK ft 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
Oct I—d3m n 
J. T. LEWIS «C CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHlMfii, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Licet, I'omiuCTcki tmet. 
JVlO_ n 
Mew Store, 
310 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.j 
II. W. STMOXTOMet CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnibbittg Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corse ts, 
Cutler Clothing, Merino Ve>to, Collar., 
Ca#», Wonlcl and Fancy Caada. 
Frencli Stamping 
IX)ae to Order. 
3-1; t Coieyress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
oct24 dtf. 
#ioo. #ioo 
ir iJt CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson Jit Cliadlxiunie, 
iVlortoii Bioclc, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Job 28ih, I8CC, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa> Prize Money, and all other claims again t the Gov* 
eminent, collected ni short notice. 
The necessary blanks hat e been r- coired, and claim 
ants should iile their claim* promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, lute I.ieut. fl.h. Me. \*ol« 
Paul Ch*dboi;iink, late Ma,j. 1st Mo. Car. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
Reconstructed on the Old Ground ! 
A.. r. HALL, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
and dealer in 
Groceries, W. I. Goods and Produce. 
NO. 1 MILK STREET, 
I’OBTI. WD, ME., 
Would t.lx ctfully announce to Ms former customer* 
and friend* that lie has re-established himself hi biui- 
nes* at tlic old place, No. 1 Milk street, near Ex- 
change. All per*, n* in want oi liroccries. Produce, 4c.. will do well to make me a call, a* an entire new 
stock ot selected goods will he offered at greatly re- duced price*. Come one. come all. "decludw 
HOME _AGAIN. 
Slfw.Y P.IM.YTW.YG. 
FULLY sensible of my obltgath ns for ibe liberal kindness of my pntroiis, I announce to them 
"ini great pliasure, my return to No to Exchange Stteet, over the Shoe ami Leather Warehouse recent- 
ly erected by the Messrs. BiirlKiiir, with increaseil l.n- 
cllities to answer all orders in tho various branches of 
my profession. 
I shall endeavor fokocp no.-ied in the newest Im- 
provements, to be supplied with the best materials, and to be prompt and faithfal in my workmanship. Mv work may he seen on every business street to 
thecity-to which, with specimeno conatuntlv going 
up on the new stores, I confidently refer. 
tow S,n .aco OLIVES S. BEALK. X)oc. «th, 186",_decfid3w _ 
“THE PEN Ife tllt.lllliR TRAN 
T1IE SWORD.” 
TLe Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pens. 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The licsl Pens in the World! 
For sale at Ills Headquarters, No £5 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-ap)>ointed Agunt at the 
fame prices. 
JTA Catalogue, with lull description of Sixes ami 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20tl£w(;m A. ITIOK TO\. 
Oysters,_ Oysters. 
THIS day receive.! a splendid lot Virginia Orators, nnd tf»r sale at tfl.4Uiajr gallon, koIhI; % nrAU orders by mall or expns promptly attend- 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
B. FREEH AX £• CO., 
UecMliu lot Federal Street. 
Tk Portland Glass Company 
Are prepared to fhruish 
Rich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets! 
And ail Kinds of Cut Waro suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS; also GAS SHADES of various pattern*.— 
Samples may l»e sun at LLeirMi mi factory. nol7«tlm 
sold Out. 
WE recommend our fotmer patrons to oar y\ successor, £. M. THOMPSON. 
oc!3d3m# a Swett. 
tW^KTWBHfclftP. 
Dtimlution 6f Copur tntnhtp 
copartic”lld®r 1 name cm CALVIN KDVtrAUD.» & CO., Im• tlii# 
»iar dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hold- 
ng bills again ut the firm, are ream sted to present 
them fur pay me at, and those indebted will please call 
aud settle at 
337 Congress Street, 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM Q. TWOMBLY. 
'f be subset lb*.r having obtained the bee store No. 
337 Congress Street, v. ill continue the business, aad 
will keep constantly on hand 
PI A N O F( )RTES 
froiu tlie BEST MAN CFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which lie can sell at the manufacturer's 
I.OVB8T PKie*S. 
Also, a good assortment of OBGANS and MELODE- 
ONb. OLD PIANOS taken to exchange. 
Orders for tuning ami repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
win< 0, TWOMBLV. 
November 20,dtt _____ 
Copartnership Notice t 
New l*rovssion Store. 
rpHE .nbacribera have this day formed aCo-nart- L ncrahlp under Ihe name of H IXNIIIP ft 
LBliillTO.V) for the transaction of Provision & 
Countrv Produce Business, and have taken the Store 
No. MSB Con^KMi bttfcl. recently occupied by 
Mr. Win. M. WISWELJ., and hope by strict atten- 
tion to busineas and fair dealing, to merit and secure 
a (air share of patronage. 
EDMUND WINSHIP, 
ANDREW LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Nov. 12,1866. nov 22 d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day termed a copal tr I uership in business under the name of 
IPI111H A ADAMS, 
For the transaction ot a general C< inn ission Bus! 
nc» ', ami have take the Store aud Counting Bo«bu 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. K. UPHAM & SON. 
bead oi Kieha id son's Whan. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignhients solicited. 
K. K. UPHAM, 
ictblli CtlAS. H. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpiir undersigned hare this day formed a co- 
X partnerahp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ot Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FoRI) tiieir Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transactinga geueral wholesale 
business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
uAf~Coujigiiuicnts of Cooperage. 1 .umber, Country 
Produce. Asolicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Po *t. and, Sept 1»1,1866. sepS&dtl 
Copart tie t ‘sh ip Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Hour and 
Grain Business, as successors oi L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’Brion, 
Edwin A. o’Bkiox, 
sep 4d3m n Marshall Pierce. 
auru.ULiLS. III ■ — WWIBI ■ .-atMM—JM—■—I— 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purciiasers of 
UBV GOODS! 
to call and examine tlicir 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making their selections. We have one of the 
best stocks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be toun J to compare favorably with tHrae of any other establishment. 
We liavc in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, such as 
BKAliTIFt L COI.OBKB NILKg, 
PLAIN AND FICl ’D BLACK BULKS, 
Bit'll SILK AND WOOL FOPLI.NS, 
FUNK ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID He STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
TIIIRETS in all abaffes, Ac,, Arc, 
NVc have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown, Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quiits. 
BLANKETS / 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves J 
F L AOE L 8 ! 
A complete assortment. Anil a full stock of 
Beavers,'Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Docslcius and Cnssimeres 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CA_SH PRICES ! 
Wc would also call special attention to our fine se- 
lection of 
C L O A KS 
—A.XD— _ 
CLOAKING MA TEBIALS 
every descri.-cion, which wc arc able to furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
the city, wc are pn pared to manufacture 
LADIBS’ AAI) C HILDRENS’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and in all the newest styles. 




Clothing Cleansed / 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can lie done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from-Congress st. 
livery Garment -a ill receive prompt and faith- 
ful attention. 
Ltidics’ Sacqnes ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE 1 
■lj ■ (jive ine a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES II. IHAnONEL 
ry II igheut Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—,13m. 
__ __ 
JUST RECEIVED l 
A hu ge lot of 
/.I.Vf1 V goods 1 
Foreign ami Domestic Perfumeries, Pomades, Hair 
Brushes, Pocket ami Toilet Combs, Soaps, Puff-Box- 
es, Tooth Brushes, Portmonnaies, composing 
one of the very host stocks erer offered in the Port- 
land Market! 
Of Also a superior stock of pore Drugs and Medi- 
cines. 
OJTAll the Choice Brands oflmportod and Domes- 
tic Cigars. 
ROLliINS & GILKEY, 
Corner Congress nail Preble Sis, 
no27dlw*eodlw Old Stand of E. DANA, Jr. 
Eaton Family School. 
mOSKIDOEVnCK, ME. 
ritHE Winter Term of the Eaton Family 
I. School will commence the Second Monday in 
Isccetnber, to continue niirtecn Weeks. 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
nov. 29 (14w 
.I iiiii u »].!, j i. 
Bniono. 
R00F1XQ tUt PLATES 
IN BOND. 
I*helpH, Dodge & Co., 
NEW 18BK, 
Otter for sale, In lots to suit buyers, 
TIN AND VERNE PTATE8, 
*“ »»•“<•» •*’ •la,> ‘*oid- jecs 2w 
j 
Wholesale and Retail. 
■" 
anUingor.il Hines 
j mAAo DYER. 
augilU'_Wo. flj Union Wliaif. 
threat InducementN 
WOK PARTIES W.'SHINO XO BUILD. 
fTlHE subscribers otter fur sale a lar ge quantity oi X desirable buihiipg lots in tire West End oi the 
! ^}$y» lyid? on V a ugh an. Pine, Neal, Caritou. Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, firainhall, Monu- ! naent, Danfortli. Orange a ad Salem Streets. 
Tuev will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
d desircu uy tnc purcitasers. From parlies who 
build immediately, 04 sh pa k diems hf.qlirfd. 
Apply at the office o the subscribers, where lull 
paitii'.uiavs may be obtained. 
.1. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3. idCi. <oa 5tf 
ABCHITECTIKF A KPfGINBEB1NO. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNE LL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will In fhlure carnr on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
: ties intending to build are invited 10 call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans 01 churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4-c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAIi STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent for the State for 
11. w. j o 11 n s > 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for bon and woodwork, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 
Ax. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can t e seen. 
scp12dtf 
Notice Extra! 
ANDERSON & CO., 
Have Removed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
333 Congress Street, 
v. 






EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies of* Portland! 
The Prices will be such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, c*me and see onr New Store. 
Our facilities for purchasing iu quantity and manu- 
facturing are such that we can gunrantcee a 
j Saviny of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE SEVER, 
ON ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
j Come and See and be Convinced! 
Cgr'Fiad out our New Store uud you will 
be Money in Pocket. 
ANDERSON & CO., 
333 CONGRESS STREET, 333, 
ABOVE CASCO. 
Nov 17—dim 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blalce’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine.!n use 
tor several reasons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion, rendering them sure in I heir operation, and not liable to get out of repair; ?nd, the amount ot work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low price tor which they are Fold. 
These Mi chine 3 are the only ones ured by the Bay State Brick Company of Boston, in their ox torsive 
Brick Yanis where 350 M are mdnnfhcturj 1 in a day by eacu machine, turning out 12 M in about eight hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to Iced the boiler in the late 
Mechani. ’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he ar- 
rangementoi the valve* is such, that the steam Is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
ani positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE * C<)., sepl2d3m14 Province St. Boston. 
juhjn nimaMAa 
DEALER IN 
a v n 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtf 
CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN 
333 Congress Street, 
RESPECTFULLY invites all to call and exam- ine the large and assorted stock of 
CLOTHING ! 
HATS AND CAPS! 
Boots, Furnishing1 Goods T 
CUTLERY, HOSIERY, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac. , Ac. , 
Which will b? sold Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
J. NEWMAN. 
Portland, Nov. 22, d3w 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THJS OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINK STREET, 
Where'we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor ub with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SM1TH7 
October 1,1806. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to ids former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well knowirteputaiion, they will combine 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed ufion him by his patrons for many vears. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,18C0. dtf 
■ anmon Dopper to., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Colter, Yellow Metal and Zin< 
Sheathing and Hails, 
(topper and Yellow Metal Bolta and Spikes. 
Dimension nod Braziers Copper rolled to 
order. 
Foi rale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON * TOBEY, Agents. 
llDCoramcrcia Street. 
Portland. Sept. 21,18CC.___dtl 
Portable Steam Engines, 
ClOMBlNlNG the Maximum of efficiency, dura J bility and economy with the minimum m weight 
and price. They are widely and tavorably known, 
more than BOO bringin nse. All warranted satis- 
faatiz-v, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application, address 
A. C. HOADl.EY A CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Nov, c. 1800 amd 
__ 
m 
Horses for Sale. 
A T the Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced 
IT Horses. oc8eod2m 
MEBCHASmsr. 
$8. CUE AX COAL I $8. 
\*fK can flow offer nice COBSTNUT COAL 
? t at £K.Ojfj>cr ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price. 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAli LOAF LEHIGH, 
For FiirnaccK. 
For Ranges axul Cook Stoves, Jobu'. White 
Abb, Diamsud, Red A*h, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumber laud ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Leliigli Lump, for Foundry Use! 
♦We keep constantly on liaml a ftill assortment ot 
C hoice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AM) SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at roiy part of the city at short notice 
ltandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc23dtf 'di Head of Maine Wharf. 
WHITE ASH COAL. 
\\JE have about Fifty Tons White Ash Coal, egg V ? size, which will be sold low 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street. 
Dec 4, 1800. dec5d3w 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from sohr. John Crocker, 3C3 tons prime CUMBERLA ND COAL, ft m (lie Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, uf extra strength, and just 
the article lor heavy work. 
Also the usnal variety oi Anthracites, viz:— J, r:n Hill—Ilarlcigh, L liigli Nav. Co’s. Hazcllon nnd 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wnm: Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Moantaiu. 
Ri:j> Ash—New England &c, 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
scplftltf Richardson’s Whnrl. 
Coal, < 'oal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Whurf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St. 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN ANt> EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AN I, STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEHY, 
Free burning and VERY PUKE, and all Unit 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, an.i -ear- 
anted to give eatisiaction. 
Also. 600 rords ot best quality of HARD aae 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the vary 
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part ol the city al 
short notice. 
Hr-Give us a call and tty ns. 
* S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan Iqtfi—dtf 
COAL, COAL. COAL, 
-AKD ■ ■ ) 
w o o r> t 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand lormerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF TlfF, BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the citi which we will 6cl! 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: While Ash. Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigb, of the different sizes, fo» furnace .and store. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and dc- 
liverad in the best possible manlier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those wlio may patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dti 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers lias just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SUVIEOK SHCBTLEPF & CO. 
j 2dtl 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH. ERN PIKE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN &. DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_ 161 Commercial St. 
Pork mi cl Lard. 
50 BAs Northern Extra Clear Porli 
50 “ “ Clear Pork, 
25 “ *• “ “ Backs 
50 Tierces Prime Leaf Lard. 
50 Tubs Prime Leaf Lard. 
For sole Low by 
FLETCHER & Co., 
159 Commercial St. 
Dec C, 18GG. dec7d3w 
saint JLonis jt ioar: i 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOE SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
augTdtf 
jTrinidad Molasses. 
1 PA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD lOU MOLA SSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Dirty Salt. 
HHDS Dirty Salt, fur sale by 
WALDRON & TRUE, 
dcod2w* Non. 4 and S Union Wharf. 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
C £11. E B BAT ED 
Worcestershire Sauce 1 
pronounced BY EXTRACT 
Connoissesirs of a letter from a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only a* Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !” Worcester, May, 1831. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that* their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
of atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
DISH. Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA &• PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 







L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HO SI E It r AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIBT8 A HD OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. SI ar lb—iltf 
To Capitalists! 
A PROPRIETOR Of n very extensive Coal proper- ty of lour square nules, containing many seams 
or Bituminous and oil coal at Nova Seotia.wisbesfora 
partner with a 
Capital af Fifteen Thonaand Dollars. 
Inquire of JAMES WHITE, 77 Washington at Boston. no28d2w 
mWCBLUKEOll, 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
ojt.i.m ^viLL ^.vo wijvteh 
OPENING OF GOODS! 
Ow Monday, October 29, 1866, 
-for- 
LABI ES’ OVER-COATH ! 
IHA VE just completed my arrangements to resume the manu&cture of Ladies’Over Garments for the 1?all and Winter, and have selected the largest and ohoioest stock ofgoo<b ever ottered In Portland, com- prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services ot * 
MADAME LANKTON, 
• 
To lake charge of the cutting and fitting department, 1 think i can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city. 
{T p Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- ton, tor the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of anv style, in the most desirable manner. * 3 
PLEASE GIVE ME ^ CALL ! 
And Judge'for Yourself. 
JP B. FROST, 
332 1 2 CONGRESS STREETJJp Stairs. 
0Ct2kitf 
Ten Days—> November 33d, 1866. 
-T-- 
Casco Street Church. 
CFOSIJTG S*1UJE OF DRY GOODS 
FOR TEN J> AYS ! 
Ouc Price and No \ ariatiou! 
DRY GOO D B 
MARKED DOWS t 
E. T. Elden & Co., In order to reiui^) their Stock previous to removsl to their NEW STORE JVO. S FBER mi* 
now offfcr to the trade their entire assortment * ** 
FOR TEN DAYS ! 
At a great re lucdou from theii former LOW PRICED, Bargain. may be expected in Rich and I.ow priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods l 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
TOcot’ a,,colore- C39S,mere8’ 
SEWING MACHINES. 
wn^r!mcnl a,“■““£? °i,tl,e Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing an! Fami- sat^siactlon'TnCllinC3’ anJ Macllmc *™HBgs, at Mauutacturcrs’ Price*. Every Machi :o Warranted to give 
E. T. ELDM A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
-*00 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skiris, Very Much Under Price. SaUCl 
filllBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
Liberty Tree Block, 
460 and 464 Washington Street, 
Oct 20—(12m BOSTON. 
BAY STATE. 
LUMBER REROT, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
rpHE undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known “Bat State Moultono Manu- 
mSn' vvrlnna11^6 yarU *!'r ‘he pnrebaso and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SFAS0N- LD HARD WOODS and now oiler for sale a large and well-selected Stock of 
Black Wdlnul, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, Ac. 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. 
.”?= al} qcilU.tie9’ r,°,a*h or cUe3scl for Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready fir immediate use. 
Our facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parries at a distance ordering by mail, bv giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled In a satisfactory manner—thus raving tue time and expense of a visit to the city. J 
pr ‘Rosewood Yeneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices. Price Listoi Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., tarnished on application. Address orders and communications to 
JOSEPH F. PAUL A CO. Nov 19—eodSm 
B A RG_AI TV S ! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FIRNITURE ! 
FOR CASH! 
VVitb very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make dhr prices for the same qnahty of goods! 1 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
Chat can be found at any other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Wholesale mARetaiL 
““ “nd AVoo,l'Seat Chair8 of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at 
83F"Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in- lucements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
“ ON THE DUMP ! j *» 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
oct!5 eodtf WALTER COREA & CO. 
I HATE FOUND 
fhe place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
300 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY IV A KK ANT 
*11 goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign 
>t the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
Hayward’s Rubbers! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
S3 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—dSmos_ 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Cnstnm House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH. BARKER St CO., 











wilililAJU p. HASXLKUS 
IS now prepared to attend to tlie wants of his former patrons and customers, and tlie public generally 
big6 8aper‘0r character of his instruments, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, winch in style of linisli resemble the upright Piano, is too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a fiill assortment of instruments ot the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
— AND At 
Price* Within the Rench ef All T! 
ami trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli 
as tlie excellence of hta workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore. commend him to the public favor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17* 18CC. oodtfrwft 
WH. FBSSKirnEN, Attorney and Coun- • sell or. Deerlng Hall, opposite PreWe House 
Jul 11 dtf 
NEtmiU 
CMItlVOVXk AT li!S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble" Street. 
Near liar Preble* ll*u*>e, 
WHEltE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost coniidencc by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 I*. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who arc sintering under the 
affliction of i rivatc diseases, whether arising from 
impare connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he teds warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dlpgs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fiict of Iris long-standing and welVeamad reputation 
furnishing Bn.ttcient assurance of ins skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies hando-l#ut tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit niui for all the duties lie must 
fulfil; yet 'the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting lus physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble thet, tliai many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is appoint generally conceded by the boat sypliilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himsetf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Dave C'oufidrucc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeais, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pain9 and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw -Tinny Thousand* Can Testify to This 
by Unhappy Ktxpcricur**! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the tesult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with tlje above disease, some of 
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Uliildlc-ilgcd illen. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin railk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and w ill 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO TUt LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and suiwrior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
Sin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in e least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ancc.jaiil.l865d&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE. 
TBS GBEAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
| Cures all (Psoases caused b/ 
self-abuse, viz:a* 
i Loss of 
I Memory, Universal Lassi- 
9 Unit, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
—ness of Vision, Premature 
3 Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi- 
gjcult Breathing, Pale (cunte- “nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent ouro 
after all other medicines havo failed. Thirty-two 
pace pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, freo to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; o* will be sent by express to any 
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWItf, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Injlam- 
motion of the Bladder and 
mKidneys, Retention of I Urine, Strictures of the 
k Urethra, Dropsical SxoeJU 
Wing*, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fall to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
cou8 Discharges In Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those oases of Fluor Albus or 
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used la 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases whore other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
w Injection, 44 * $2, * |5. 
The Cherokee Cure? 44 Remedyand 44 Injec- tion" are to bo found in nil well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over ibe world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Borne unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap ana 
worthless compound/^—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will bo pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the solo proprietor, 9 
Dr. W. B. XEBWIX, 37 Wtlker St., X. I. 
MILINERY and FANCY OOODS, 
D. M. C. W1MV 
> 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey <Xr Co.. 
Where lie hns opened a splendid slock of 
MillineryFancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 




HAS removed to Store No. SI Free Street, up stairs, where he is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
S tr a w O o o d s , 
AND MILLINERY! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES 1 
JOHN E. FALMEB. 
Portland, Sept 10. dtf 
OIL and €AKDL£$. 
LAUD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CAUDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by IIH ADMIIAW & PATCH, 
ang 9—Gm No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
BLANC H ARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 dogs, of beat is thrown away, making a loss o» 1-3 the fnol. The qnestion i» 
otten asked how con this be saved. Mr Blanch a> d 
has invented a boiler that takes pcrtect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the «moke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating (lie steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up ail the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will arid much Value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the iuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
n 
WM. WILLARP, 
CorneT of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dlv 
_ 
Fop Sale Cheap. T7HVE Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet long 
X eaoh, and one counting-room jP^kRAHAM ** 
Yarmouth, Not. 19,18C6. tf 
HE DH'Ate 
mmcAt £hxcwicm 
dr. w. n.~ oeming, 
nut; ytuiB, uuu is iHw » nj**"* y-MiMwu I'ltvstCial 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dhca**'* in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption win* 
in the acute stage* or where the lungs are not lull) 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, iup 
disease*, white swellings, spin til diseases, curvutuic 
oi the spine, contacted muscles, dislorte 1 limbs, 
pulsv or paralysis, St. Vitas'Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, ind'ges- ti »n, constipation and llvei complaint, piles—we cure 
every case ihatcau be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
t«, strict urea <*l the chest, and all tirtins of temalt 
complaints. 
HV KlHC*tIMiHtV 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami tliehiav leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- I y ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- b iten iiuibs restored, the uncouth deformities rs* 
ODTed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
s length; the Miml made to see, the deal to hem and 
t'»e palsied hum to move upright; the blemishes ol 
y jojth are obliterated; the acc idf.nvr oi marine Me 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
a live circulation maintained. 
Lilli E S 
Who have cold hama* ana loet; weak stomach*,lam and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diz::i- 
nese and awimmimr in the head, with ludigestiou ami 
c mwtipati.m of the bowels; pnin in the side ami hack; 
1 moorrhoja, (or whites); failing oi the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will liitd in Electricity a sun- means 
of euro. For painiul men sir uat ion, too J&ise 
menstruation, and allot those long line ol trouble? 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specittc, and will, in a short time, restore ihe suherei to the 
vigor ol health. 
TEETH 1 TEETII I TEETH l 
Dr. D. still continue* to Extract feeth by Elec 
TBiciTY without pais. Persons having decayed teeth or stomp? they w b>U to havo removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elect no Magnetic Machines lorsak 
tor family use, w1th thorough Instructions. 
B)Dr. D can accommodate o lew p itients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. W. to 12 M.; from 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evemug. 
Consultation free. novlti 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
roil THE IT RE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping C'ougli. Croup, Asthma. Catarrh, Intluen/a. Bronchitis. Spitting of tihmd, Pleurisy, rmlaniation oi the filings or Chest, l»aiii in the side, Night Sweets. Il*► arson css. Consumption in its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
Bungs. Tins remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regained 
a noc ossify in every house hold, and isheaitily cmlcrs- 
ed l»v the medical tlu-ulty, clergymen of every denomi- nation, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in nubile and 
private M/e. 
Doughs, Cold', Bure Throats. -4c. 
Letter from Hon. JD. H Gooch, Memo r of Congress Massachusetts. 
_ Melrose, July Vj U&\ Dr. E. K. I.Nlnnrs—Dear Sir* 
I have used Dr. f<iroakuh’s Sviup in my family for six \ears, ami have lotind it an c.vclient remedy ior 
Coughs. Gelds, sore Throat* ml ull cnusutiiptivo 
■*omplaints. tVrc. I liavo recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great bo no lit* from its use'. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist < f twenty 
years expc ience, and : ttuard of Hanover street 
M. E. C/turch 
,, Boston, March J. Pc*. KNlf:frrs: Having used BAKOtmAH’S PL EMON1C SVUUP lhy so If and in mv I'unHy ior the past six years, 1 am prepared to kay that il is su- 
perior to any met Heine i liavc ever known, ior the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, sore Throat and all 
nimlur eomplaints. As 1 take cold very easily, 1 liavc bad meat opport unity to test the viinirs of this valuable remedy, ami il has never f.uikii mo yet, liowcver violent tlio disease. Having been In the 
Drug business for over 2d years, l have had good o(»- i*ort unities of knowing tlie virtues oi tlie various med- 
icines sold, and pronounce BA HOOKAH'S S i B L1 *, Tin* best of any article icvi.it presented to the 
public. 
Hours, W. IL BOWEN, fc(j Hanover St. 
endup. 
Mrs. J. IL r.uusis, 114 Ku*t 23d St., N. Y.. writes 
Oct. U, UC4: “During last whiter three of mv chll- 
ilr cn were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
oi tlio symptoms, they were pronounced to lie in 
much.danger. At the instance of our pastor, liev. Mr. Stiles, I fried Buipokali’s Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a verv short time they 
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor'fhc hunent con- 
jorrol. I cannot roiridn ^m making this testimony 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Cartel on, N. 11,, writes 7 Dec., lbfiu: “My son. live years old, was a teyv mouths since 
siificiing grcailv irom W HOil'lXW COUCUJ. I nev- 
er mw a more iU*tH*.si)i|{(;ibC. 1 gave l.iui Hirooknliit i'ulnioni. nvruparuoniin. tuilueciioiis and b-kwi Iic- 
giui to see inim'Dvciucut. Tlio Conyli Imamu unsiui — llio cxpeutoialion iVoct, anil in two weeks (lie malady 
was entirely oveteome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A \V. H veins. wriles itou wliato-diip “Kldoia do. Maid. II. lifO: “Having smlete I ior War ,c:us 
with Bronchitis anil Catarrh in their most agger. at- 
mg fhrvns, 1 feel if my duly to state that 1 huve been 
permanently cured by the use of f-oiookah’s pup 
moir.cSjrup. Iliad paid large sums tu physicians and for so caled Cafariali Kcinedics, but until f used tlio Syrup I expctieiKOd no relief.” 
sin-msu of iiUKjD. riEuiasv, ini ta. 
IlOiJ Olf THE i.lNldS, J'AiN is THl; SU)h NHiJIT SWKATS, HOAJiSK- 
NKSS. Ac. 
From liev. I!. F. liuwt.tb, Main liobl or. 71. H.: “Tliebottle of Hr. ftirookali’b l'ulwouic Syrup. vou 
so kindly wetil me, has boon trie 1 nr lloai.-viuib*, with 
v®t\VjFJ°d icsulls; fbr tlds 1 would vonjidcnlly rix-oiu* 
From liev. E. A. r. vMi'UKii, Hoilh Hero, VI. “I have used T^trooknli's Sytiip. ami feel under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. White 
using your syrup, I have enjoy cd better health than I 
had enjoyed ibr ycms. I have bad slight attacks oi hoarsenoss, but Dm .Syrup yv.ndd soon rouune it. i Audit is a mild and safe remedy also in Spisumdio 
Bilious attacks to which I am const ituiionaJly suit- 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City, Colorado, Marc'i 11, lillj; **l icol very grateful *c»r having fauroukah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my lungs heiug weak and demanding (Tie most fgllani care*. I believe the Syrup tbesme.d remedy for Pul- monary Complaints that lias ever been ma«le avail a- ole to the alluded.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cum: of a child Two and \ H ilf^Teaus old. (Jknts:-Mv grandcliiiil, a lit- 
v© g*?'1 oir 1 l~2 yew* old. was taken sick in Port'ami. Me., in January, lhfe. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much picssed for breath; ha»la hard, fight cough; could not raiso; her throat troubles 1 hoi grently;. si*c sciiiie! to lie idling up.and though attended by the best physicians in I orfiand, they- coidd not help her, and she declined; and ler some tinea mouths was not exiiocied fo live II or doctors, and at icneib lu r Udends, gave up all hopes oi Jut leeovury. She yvas brought Ikhuc (o mv hniDC HI Ploi^iburg, Mo. We fried Cod Elver Oil. but 
Dioeiluct seemed rather opposite from go*\l. Slieiiow couhl not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was taking iarookah’s Syrup af the time, awl cojnnieu< ed 
g:vmg it to her, and in a week*, she showed quiie a change lor Die bcllcr. and yvo ^>utiuued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is now ;i p’rhxtlv heaJtliv iTizld.a People were asionrshed to see what 
one< t the medicine had on this child, and to mjc Jjoi 
got wollbvtheuso of 7*arookah’s Syrup, which we iiehevc fo bo thebegt mixUcine for Tulmouarv com- plaints in the world. 3 
1 oil is, H. TiAlLVBEE, Phipebuig. Mo. S(»aee wfliiwrmit the publication of Imt. tithe o 
tlie certificates which aro constantly coming in from all quarters ©r Ihc globe. Puffents will liud the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, Hi a trial oi if, which will cost but a triile, and yvbien may yield piiceloss results. 
r<nige bottles Jfl.Oil—medium sbe 50 cents. Pre- 
pared l>y h. IL KNIGHTS, iVT. 1>., Chemist, Melrose, Mass., end sold by all druggists. 




FOE THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
Furniture 
GREATLY REDUCED RAfES 
CASH. 
George 1. Burroughs & Co. 
OCtl2dtf 
_______ 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery «£• Drummond. 
At No. S 4'tapp'a Block, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury cenTIlcates cashed, and pensions oolleoted. 
Geo. f. F.mf.ev. d. H Dr.rtcwotrD. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have forme*! a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them ns Attorneys and Coun- 
sellors 8t law. n aogT—dtf 
At'CTlON f»A 
*•’Mtm’V wrjtw!?'1 ■1 
Ft inustT 
Clothing, Blankets Dry Goods, a. , 
At AUcUiilL 
ON SATURDAY, Dec. 8, it 10 A. M., -t«0 Uothuu!, 1M Unts, «uo bflkaap Shin., i:i Sliiru .aid Drawer*, 20 rtoz. llose. Also lixj Mr 
Blanket?, tngeihur with a general asauruucut ol 1 r< Good?. All or which tuusc he wold 
WO yards New Carpeting. io 2d hand Carnet* 
P”- *•181^-___ dec ,did 
E, HI, PiTI'h.V A CO,, Auctioncrr., 
PLUM STREET. 
Onion?*, Onions, Onion: 
At Auction. 
ON SATURDAY. Dee 8, at 12 M., at No. 2 Cen- tral Wharf, IHi bids. OmonB. Ue 5,|t I 
E. 31. I* AT PEN A CO., Auctioneer,, 
OUlee Pima near Pore Mtrcel. 
Fl action UE’oB.,:,1“' ^^Wing. Pry Good*, Ac.,: t Jail Jfoi V. ,u* SfOiiday, Dec. 8i h, at 10 A. II. W , Bedding? of Garniture, 
j 1 
1 «““»*enc,?;.Ra‘:: 
Paitics wishing to contribute to this aalo win „„ in their invoices on Friday morning. dec.'! t!' 
Dwelling Houses on Dauiorth St! 
(or Sale at Auction. 
1 PURSUANT toa license fr< m the Jndze of Pi bato tbr the County ot Curaborlnutf. the 
ber ns triwtoe under the Will ot' Samuel ei«j0, w. i 
Oder ii.r bale, at public auction, on Saturday tbo 111 ! 
day ot December next, at 11 o'clock, A. M., tbo is. > 
levelling 71.>111*4*0, Ni b, 18 and 20, ou tbo south tj-.i- t Dan forth Street in PorilamL 
The two Jlouact* will be sold separately, with a ]r-jr~ « 
and convenient lot of land for ertcli—a carrh.ge v.nv 
of onirauee oy tbo lot No. lib, and a five tf»ot pase^.) 
way will bo boruxed ou the cast bide of No. 18. 
Sale ou ibc pi onuses. Xeiiaa cash. 
For Du tbci partftuUrs inquire of the subscriber, or of P. Dames, No. 10 Free Street. 
SARAH S. ELDER 
N iv os a*» 
HENRY BATLEY & SON, o . 28, dtd aucti *ne»rft. 
! IRON, LEAD, COPPER! 
And Other Material*, 
FOR SALE AT AUCTION f 
I)URSUANI to a Licence from the Judge of Pio- bate tor Cumberland County, tlie subscriber, n» Administrator ot Jolm M. Wood, will ecll at Puinio Auction, on 
Fridur, Ibe I-4III day vf'December la,*,., 
At tho site of Wood** Hotel, Middlo street, ell tlin Mur Iron, Iron Hade, Pi,*. „ud t ail.. now on t)ic premises. * 
Also, Tit a Iron Rollers in the cellar, In goo-l order, with all tho appurtenance*. Also, all the loose Brick* on the premises. Ou Uie same d*v, ac tibiro No l Iron Block, on I ortJan.I Pier, a large quantity of promiscuous lion lirad mail lop per materials; also u Ntovr. 
24/ 'Sale on the llolel premiscH at IO A. M On Portland Pier, at 11 A. M. Turin a Cash. 
JUSBPH ILSLR Y, Administrator. Dec 7—rttd 
E. M PATTEN & CO., 
Pi.l n m g fc.,.T, 
Anefioiers, Commission Merchants 
-AND- 
General Agents for Wilder’s Safes. 
U’ Kw?'r‘,*Lvr. )ml,lk' *«*» in regard to tho WII-DtR SAPE.S. They were th, i„uglily Le- e nnriii* nur connagratlon of duly 4iii amiMti, an I proved to be tire prom. 
We .ire also Amnia h.r the most celebrated bakery ot bread in New Pnglaud, vU: lltll.D ,K 
.*l»N,oi Nosi ,n. This bread, received by ns week, ly, warranted fresh, baked from the beat of wheni, and we guarantee (o tell it leas than it can boi.m- 
enased in onr city. 
To linkers, Dealers and Shipper, wo offer nnr ann plea, is onlcr that they innv teal tlie quality of dm 
geode and cmniare with onr price lint. Please exaio- 
me and you will purchase. rtocl 
c. jr. holmes, 
A17 CTIONEER, 
.‘JOO < oiiffress Street, 
PIT Salea of any kind of property in the Oily r,r vi- cinity, promptly attended to on idiom, at tavnrnhin ter™'- 
___ 
novltkltt 
Faimird may J'J, ISiiii. 
This Is no article u>r washing withont nibbing, cx- ccpt in very dirty pl'vccs, whkli will require a verv 
8 lght rub, and unlike other prejieratioiiH ottered lor a. hku purpose, will not rot trk cm iifh, but will leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, wbb- out th«> usual wear and tear. 
“ E™°ves g" >»» apot* a« II by magic, and soilen* the dirt by snaknig, so that rinsing in ordinary citsea 
ontiroly remove It. 3 * 
Tnia powder is prepared In accordance with cheml- cal science, and upon a preens loculiar to itsolr, wbudi is secured by Letters Patent, lthuabtcn in 
use ror luoru tluip a year, ami haa proved itacit an uni- 
versal tavordc wherever I has been uacd. Anion-* the advantages claimed arc tlie following; Dsaves alnbe expense ot*soap used on cotton An.l linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor ol rub bin ;r, ami wear and tear. 
Als.> f ir cleaning y/lndows it is uusuri^satMl. Wit!» 
unequal tor tlu* time and labor usually required it im- iwm a beantlluT gloss and lustre, much superlnr to inv other mode. No water required except to moist 
on I lie powder. 
Directions with each parkape.. Andean bo readily appreciated by a sinjlo trial. ITio cost of washing for a tlunily oflive or six i-ciboni*. will not exceed THREE cents. 
The inannfaeturers of this powder wo aware thi- 
manv useless emnpmmd* hare been Introduced to Ihu yiuliUc which have rolled the cloth, or hilled ln nuno*- 
mg the itirt, but kuowiny the Intrinsic excellence ot this article wry confidently proclaim It aa behig adapt eJ tl. meet a demand which has long existed ue*i widen has hereto foie remained uiuMippljed. 
MANVFACTI'liFD BY 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
$ISO llrondkvny, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers And Dealers everywhere. 
*cp28-4l3in 
• YOU 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
zin iri.Es or 
!i
”rn.M, Copper, Cii iiinn Silver, At., 
KcMmluz tba plating where wurn ofl j and !nt Clear, mgaiui Polishing 
Silver A Silver Plated Ware, 
.:P,,?m''8tnfoft‘l,nv<'mJonoflbcago Is a prepare 
nr^/hrr^ L',SILv^"r *"‘1 contains nu mercury, aci h  otlier substance injurious to meral, or the l anna ftlaacomptotoelectro-plalta* battery i„ » For sale by Druggist* aud Variety Stores. * 
now*: at nevK^a, 
MANOTACTDB*BS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
equipments r 
Messrs. John L. Sha w & Co., 
after hayinu bean burned ont of Federal street July 
stmoh,fTC rcsu“ei business In tho room oror 
J. TEWKSBURY A CO., 
COMTEK OF 
I-IME ANO FORE SWEETS, 
OPPOSITE TIIE NEW CITY MARBLE r. 
Having prepared a stnok of Oak funned Lealhor In 
JW{»W|*la, they an now ready to execute all ci- 
Fhila ielphla Oak Tanned Leailur 
Fire Engine Uose, 
Double and single rtvetod, and of all sizes a, used c.u 
f'I««lPimpj!‘*tae*’ U*“'1 Kngit“'*' SWamboato an I 
Cifiea, Towns and Corporation. 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and <« a* re a 8 -liable terms. 
**• 8-—Fire Buckets, Spanner Bolt*, Flexible Pipes, knapsacka, Cartridge Boxe.**, Pi»tol Hclstoi s, 
«c., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and NorrtU 
tarnished and Uoee repaired. novlTdtt 
Another Change of Base l 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. M. ELDER 
BogB leave to inform Mm friends, cn*tomors and tbo 
public geneially that having rebuilt Mm store at 
NO. 9IIODLE STREET, 
Is now prepared lo soli at prices ffvor than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, SIwh*. 
Buhbcrv, &c. 
Ktqiairim; done ns heretofore, and all dmtfaUon ot 
work man a Ike 1 ured to order. imv’JlMu 
Portland Academy. 
17 .MO* IIALL, M FREE NTREET. 
Winter Term begins Dec. 3,18Qft 
PUPILS of Mlagaa and attainments received at any tune In tU« Term. 
Terms JIO.no par tenn of ten weeks. 
Private recitations and private classes attended to 
by the Priuci|iai at any hour or the dav or evening. Terms ror private instruction made known on ap- plication to the Pt mdpal. 
CUM. O. FILER, Principal, 
P. O. Boa ayy. rs Hanover Street. 
deed—Jw* 
l-'lrsl A unit rtf Hrpari of the S*»‘i'«T*rj of 
Ikr Horllnnd Frerilnien's AM 
AssOrMlion. 
Early during the rebellion various organiza- 
tions sprang into life to uiiuister to a race sud- 
denly delivered by the judgments ot war from 
a long oppression. They were for the most 
part without concert or definite modes of oc- 
ii..u. During the last year they increased their 
efficiency by consolidation and cooperation, 
and greatly extended their operations both ill 
awakening the people of the North to a just 
sense ot the importance ot the work they have 
undertaken and in expending their enlarged 
contribution in the education of the freedmen 
uf the South. The record of the educational 
oi>ei ations of the year lias not been one of uni- 
form success. While there have been scenes 
nf outrage and brutality, burning of school 
houses anil churches, persecution of male and 
female teachers, murders and massacres of in- 
utfensive freedmen, all disclosing the essential 
barbarism which the long practice of slave- 
lioiding has made the type of national charac- 
ter in a large section of our country, there have 
liecii unexpected exhibitions of liberality and 
humanity in other quarters to encourage and 
help op the work of civilization and pacifica- tion. As a general thing the religious denomi- 
nations of the South have uot only sanctioned but aided the efforts of the Freediuon'sAidSo- 
eieties to instruct Jlie people lately in slavery. 
Many enlightened planters have seen their best interest in promoting the education of their hired laborers so as to render their Tabor 
more valuable and their conduct as citizens 
more blameless. 
A more hostile feeling in the huge mass of the Southern people, partly a relic of slavery, 
partly the bitter chagrin and hatred grown out 
of an unsuccessful and not thoroughly punish- 
ed rebellion, has been kept to some extent in 
check by the Freedmen’s Bureau, supported 
by he sanctions of the Civil Rights Act, and 
the strong arm of military force wisely main- 
tained in the disaffected region. 
Of course the task of carrying the simplest 
elements of knowledge in the spelling hook 
and reader to the children of a degraded peo- 
ple, in the midst of the hatred of caste and the 
antipathy of one barbarous race for another, 
h is been anything but agreeable. It is a work 
that has uo attractions but for rare and heroic 
souls. Only such men and women as would 
make themselves martyrs for the testimony to a 
great truth, or heroes to lead their age in some upward struggle for freedom aud piogif Js, offer themselves lor such labors and sacrifices. Noth- 
ing has happened, it is safe to say, during tin- past year to daunt or turn hack spirits like these, who like angels of mercy have wandered 
over the dreary battle fields of the Smith 
to pour tlie oil of fraternal charity into the 
wounds of war. There has never yet, I be- lieve, been an accumulation of funds in any of 
our treasuries, because there have been no he- 
roic women ready to leave the refinements of 
New England homes to brave the perils ol'asiil- 
try climate, anil the prejudices, threats and 
violence of unfriendly people in trying to ele- 
vate a hated and oppressed race’ to such a 
knowledge of their rights and duties as shall 
exact from all other men a recognition of their 
equal humanity. 
anon alter me organization ui the Portland 
Freedmen’s Aid Association, its Executive 
Committee aud other officers went to work to 
raise funds to enable it to undertake its just share of the honor and toil of jhe great work 
ot converting into valuable citizens a race ol 
emancipated slaves. There were local organi- zations iu aid of the Sanitary and Christian 
Commissions, which happened to be left at the 
close of the war with unexpended funds 
These, amounting to $500 from each society, they were readily induced to contribute to our 
treasury. The young ladies’ society, called "R. F.,’’ that had sprung into existence to aid 
the charities of the great war, not only gave 
us their funds, hut coutinued and ever increas- 
ed their activities in adding largely to the 
same, contributing iu all ihe sum of $1275. 
The churches and clergy generally aided and 
encouraged our enterprise, aud several of the 
religious parishes had anticipated us in can- 
vassing their own pews, and engaging and 
sending out toachers to the field. Late in the 
\ginter a fair was projected, and was most en- 
ergetically, tastefully and liberally planned and conducted by the various committees of 
ladies aud gentlemen connected with all the 
different religious societies, and both the lead- 
ing political parties, to whom the management of it had been committed. 
We have to congratulate ourselves at the 
good feeling and zeal with which the people of Portland, almost as a whole community and in the almost complete absence of sectarian prej- 
udice, entered upon this noble enterprise. The 
work was not ouly good in its end, but effected 
good in its progress in bringing together into 
the most cordial relations, calculated to be"ct 
mutual respect our best people, too much ac- 
customed to social connections aud benevolent 
efforts within the close circle ot an exclusive 
party, sect or clique. The proceeds of the fair 
paid into our treasury was $1.3,160.29. We re- 
ceived from a society iu Westbrook $148.75, and from Otisfield $17.00. Liberal d. nations 
iu aid ot education of freedmen have also been 
taken up in State, Park and Chestnu. street 
cliurches anlT the First Parish, perhaps in some 
other parishes, that have not come into our 
treasury. 
From all these sources the revenue derived 
l'or the uses of our society, was more than 
$17,000. Considering this, the fruits of our ef- 
fort in a single city of only 30,000 inhabitants 
for a period of ouly six months, it is apparent that our success lias not been equalled by another society in the country. At the close 
of an enthusiastic meeiiug of the National 
Freedman's Union Commission in New York, the other day, it was resolved -to raise in New 
York and vicinity $100,000 for the education of the freedmen. But New Y'ork and vicinity embraces a population of not less than a mil- 
lion or thirty-three times the population of 
Portland. Should the wealthy city of New 
York contribute to the education of the ffeed- 
men iu the proportion that Portland did last 
year, she would raise not $100,000 but more 
thau $500,000. 
By the time this fund came into our treasu- 
ry too season was too far advanced for any new 
schools to be established. The older children 
were leaving the schools and goirnr to labor 
upon the plantations. In most parts of the 
South it was deemed unsafe to peril the lives of 
our toachers by keeping schools open during the summer months. We were advised by the officers of societies that had more experience 
tnan we, to svilhcld our funds till the opening of another season. 
The engagements made with our own teach- 
ers and those we had adopted, however, were 
promptly met. Thirty-five hundred dollars has been expended up to the present time in 
paying the salaries of these. One thousand 
dollars was sent to the Hon. John Lynch, last March, in response to a most moving call for 
succor to the unclothed and starvim^poor of Washington city, fugitives from eveiypart of 
the South during the war. Five thousand dol- 
lars was advanced to the National Freeduien’s 
Union Commission, to be expended by them in 
paying expenses of schools under their super- 
vision, and to be reimbursed to us upon call for 
the payment of our own teachers. A part of 
this has since been repaid and the balance will 
soon be drawn upon. Five hundred dollars 
| was advanced to tire society of the ladies of Portland to purchase materials for work to he 
disposed of afterwards for the benefit of the 
general objects of the society. The account ot 
Hon. J. T. McCobb, the Treasurer, shows 
$1,621.63 was left in deposits on interest to be 
used for prosecuting vigorously during the 
now opening season the work of continuing and multiplying our schools in the South. 
The number of teachers supported by our so- 
ciety during the past year is twelve—ten fe- 
males and two males. Some of these were 
sent out at the beginning of the school year, 
Oct 1,1865, others in the spring of 1866. The 
nm of $3500, which has been paid out of the 
funds of the society, for the support of the 
teachers, will pay their salaries up to July 1, 
1800, the end of the school year. Our teachers 
have, with the exception of two, been found 
competent and faithful. These two have been 
withdrawn from the field and others substitut- 
ed iu their places. Ou the 1st of October, 1866, 
we sent the same number of teachers into the 
field, aud the lunds in our treasury will enable 
us to support them during the coming year. 
One or two more teachers, whose expenses are 
partly paid from other sources will probably be 
sent iu a few days. 
me loresigm oi collecting so large a mini 
w.is even wiser than we knew, for the occur- 
rence of the great calamity that fell so sudden- 
ly upon the city of Portland the memorable 
night of July 4th, iSdfl, necessarily turned our 
benevolent solicitude anff helpfulness in an- 
other. direction nearer home. Very many of 
our citizens, whose generous hands had con- 
tributed to aid every local and general charity, whose large gifts were already in our treasury, 
by the losses oi a single night, were made them- 
selves the objects of charity. Others have been 
obliged to slip down from the category of large 
pains, and to devote perhaps the rest of their 
lives to the slow work of restoring a lost inde- 
pendence; anil from those whose means have 
not been consumed in the conflagration, the 
claims of neighbors made houseless, flying from 
the ashes of all their earthly possessions, into 
tents and barracks, to be fed upon a table sup- 
plied by gifts from all the generous hearts of 
tlie land, have been recognized as, for the time, 
more pressing than those even of the impover- 
ished and ignorant l'reedmeu. 
In our present crippled condition, with scarce- 
ly any of tlie resources by which we made our 
treasury last ysar available, we ought, perhaps, 
content ourselves with keeping good the num- 
ber of our teachers, and we may congratulate ourselves that tiie untouched resources of our 
treasury will enable us to do this without any 
recurrence to the lilerality of the public. 
There is one department of ettort hitherto 
too much neglected, to which the organized 
efforts of this society might under the present 
circumstances be wisely directed. I mean the 
canvassing of this State, and the establish- 
ment of auxiliary Freedmen’s £ ocieties in all 
our principal towns. This is properly the 
work of tlie State society, and to devise some 
plan of having it undertaken, a delegation of 
this society met the oflicers of the State and 
of one or two local societies last June at Au- 
gusta. A full and very interesting conference 
was hold, disclosing a most hearty interest in 
the work on the part of the oflicers of tlie 
Slate society with whom we met. A plan of 
presenting the claims of the Freedmcn to the 
people of Maine in every considerable town by the agent of tlie State Society in connection 
willi some other able and eloquent public 
speakers was proposed, favorably entertained, 
and funds were pledged to carry it out. Noth- 
ing, however, has yet been set in operation,—I 
am unable to say whether on account of the 
difficulty of finding and employing tlie right 
kind of canvassers, or whether our great and 
absorbing calamity soon after this meeting put 
ali other CuaectW bflt our own out of our 
thoughts, ami the State society lacking our Co* 
operation, and unable to collect together its 
too much scattered organization to concert any 
scheme of effort by itself, suffered the whole 
matter to subside in the rising excitement of a 
polit:cal campaign. 
The work, therefore, is yet to be done. While 
we are compelled to some extent, by a great 
calamity, to restrict our ouerations, other cities 
and towns that have been more tavored may well enter into our labors and hold our place 
in the ranks, while we are recovering from our wounds. Business during the last year has been prosperous. The strange, perhaps delu- 
sive, commercial prosperity, begotten of a most costly and protracted war, contrary to gene- ral exjiectatiou, has not yet been interrupted 
by a commercial revulsion. While all the 
channels of labor and trade are crammed to 
fulness with what passes as money, whatever 
is funded in a treat charitable institution for 
the education of the poor "wards of the nation, 
will remain and 3ield increasing dividends, 
even if our banks. <*ur railroads and our facto- 
ries should tuniblo in an indiscriminate bank- 
ruptcy. George F. Talbot, 





New York, Due.j7. 
Tlie Pont says the loan murket is easv an«l well sup- 
plied at 7 per cent, on call loans, with considerable 
business at 6 per cent. Discounts dull at 7 @ 8 per cent. Uncertainty has been pro* 1 need by rumors that the Government is selling Gold and drawing green- 
backs into the Treasury, with the view to disburse- 
ment on Saturday week. Governments steady.— 
Railroads lower, and transactions are spiritless. At 
the close there was more animation. Second board 
steady. Gold 138*}. 
JVew York Market. 
New York, Dec. 7. 
Cotton—heavy; sales 1,200 bales. Middling uplands 
at 33c. Orleuus at 35c. 
Flour—dull and 15 @ 20c lower; sales 6,100 bbls.— 
State at 7 40 (fa 10 00; Hound Hoop Ohio at 10 00 @ 
13 00; Western at 7 40 @ 11 65; Southern at 11 00 @ 
10 00. 
Wheat—very dull amljiiominally lower. 
Corn—irregular and unsettled; sales 216,oOO hush. 
Mixed Western at 1 06. White 110 @ 111. Yellow 
1 00 @ 1 10. 
Oats—dull and 1 @2c lower; salt's 18,000 bush.*- 
State at 64c. Western at 60. 
Beet—heavy, 
Pork—dull and heavy. 
Lard—steady. 
Butter—unchanged. 
Whiskey—quiet and nominal. 
Rice—dull at 92 @ lOJc for Rangoon. 
Sugars— quiet; Muscovado 10$ @ lie. 
Conce—quiet. 
Molasses—sales by auction of 200 bbls. New Orleans 
at 75 @ 80$c, and 300 hhds. Demarara at 61 @ 67$. 
Naval Stores—dnlland lower; Spirits Turpentine 
at 63 @65c. 
Petroleum—dull; crude at 20c. 
Tallow—heavy. 
Wool—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—a shade tinner. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Dec. 7. 
Flour dull and unchanged; Spring extras, low 
grades io fair at 3 50 @ 9 25; do. good to choice 9 25 @ 
10 00; White Winter at 14 25; Red Winter at 11 00.— 
Wheat dull and lower, No. 1 closing weaker; sales 
at 2 02 @ 2 03 .or No. 1, and 1 79 (fa 1 81 for No. 2.— 
Corn quiet; sales No. 1 at 82$c and No. 2 at72 @74c. 
Oats at 39 @ 39$c. Barley sample lots at 1 00 fa 115. 
Mess pork firm and 35 @ 5Qc higher; sales 600 bbls. 
at 18 00, and 300 bbls at 17 75. Lard dull and inactive 
a tl2c. Dressed bogs are active ami 15 @ 20c higher: 
sales at 6 25 @ 7 00. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 7. 
Flour at 9 00 @ 9 50 for spring wheat, and 9 50 @ 
10 84 tor winter; 10 00 @ 10 50 for spring extra, and 
10 50 @ 12 00 for winter extra. Wheat, No. 2 Spring 
at 2 00 @ 2 05; No. 1 at 2 25; extra spring 2 30 (fa 2 35 
for No. 2; winter 2 60; No. 1 winter 2 70 @ 2 76; and 
extra 2 80. New Corn at 65c for ear and 75 for shelled; 
old at 70c for car, and 75c shelled. Oats at 47 @ 48c 
for No. 2, and 51 @ 52c tor No. 1. Rye at 1 10 tor No. 
1. Whiskey, in bond, at 2 30. Mess Pork at 18 00 
19 00; Bulk Meats—shoulders and sides at 1\ @ 8$e: 
packed green meets 5$c for shoulders, 7$ for sides, 9$ 
tor hams. Hogs dull at 5 50 @ 6 57 in gross; receipts 
7,000 head. 
Milwaukee Markets. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 7. 
Flour dull and unchanged; Wheat inactive; sales 
at 1 79 tor No. 2, and 1 68$ for No. 3. Oats steady at 
44c for No. 2. Rye advanced to 88 @ 88$c for No. 2,— 
Provisions firmer; sales of mess Pork at 16 25 @ 17 00; 
dressed Hogs lower; sales at 6 00 @ 6 50. 
Receipts—900 bbls Flour, 6,500 bush Wheat, 2,500 
bush. oats. 
Shipments—2,700 bbls. Flour, 18,000 bush. Wheat. 
Wilmington Market*. 
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 7. 
Cotton—quiet; sales at 30c for Middling uplands.— 
Spirits turpentine salos at 58c, an advance of 3c since 
forenoon. Rosin at 1 76 @ 6 00. Tar at 1 56; Crude 
tun>entino 4 00; Virgin and Yellow Dip at 5 00. Pork dull at 24 60 (fa 26 90. 
Sf. Louis Market. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7. 
Elour dull and unclianftd. Wheat firm; fall at 
2 60; spring at 2 05, Corn firmer; old Yellow at 90c; 
old Mixed at 80c. Rye 1 00. Hay 18 00. Oats iin- 
prolled; sales 60 @ 63c. Whiskey sales at 2 26. Mess 
Pork declined; sales at 20 00. Hogs sales at 5 80 (fa 
6 00. 
Navauuah Markets. 
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 7. 
Cotton—the market is weak and declining* sales of 
235 bales. Middling (j plands at 3c. 
Augusta Cottou Market. 
Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 7. 
Cotton — ie better demand; sales of 300 bales; Mid- 
dling at 31c. 
Mobile Market*. 
Mobile, Dec. 7. 
Cotton—sales of the week 7,100 bales; receipts 10,- 
447 bales; exports 2,789 bales; stock in port 60.093 
Dales; stock unsold 42,000 bales. The sales to-day 
l,5ui) bales. Middling Uplands at 30c, Gold in de- 
mand and market easy. 
IVfw Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, Dec. 7. 
Colton—in demand, prices being influenced by news from Liverpool. Low Middling at 28 @ 29c; Mixed 
at 30 fa 31c. The sales of the week were 22,900 bales; receipts of the week 25,299 bales; stock in port 19,349 bales, quotations assimilating with those from Live5- 
pool. 
Sugar—in good demand and advanced 4c; sales of foir at 10c; prime to choice at 11$ @ 12c$. Molasses dull and 2$c lower; sales of good at 60c; prime to 
choice at 62 @70. Sterling Exchange 150$ @151.— New York sight Exchange 4c discount. Gold 139.— 
Freights quiet and unchanged. 
Commercial—Per Cable*. 
Liverpool, Dee. 6, Noon. The Cotton market is quite active. The sales will reach 13,000 bales. Middling Uplands are quoted at 14d. 
Liverpool, Doc. 6, Evening. I he Provisions market, which has been steady all day. closed unchanged. V 
London, Dec. 6, Noon. 
Consols are quoted at *8$ tor money. Amebic an Securities.-The following are the 
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad Shares 474. llliuois Central Railroad Shares 77$. Unit- 
ed States 5-20’a 70^. 
London, Dec. 6, Evening. Consols for money closed at 884. American Securities.—The following were tl e closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
shares 47. Illinois Central shares 77*. Unite.i Slate's 
B-20'8 71. 
New York Stock Market. 
% New York, Dec. 7. second Board—Stocks strong and active. Money 7 per cent. 
American Gold. 1371 U. S. Five-Twenties, coujions, 1862.10al 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.. ’107 U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865, new issue_ 1063 U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 984 
Canton Company,. 45 Cumberland Coal Company.1! 69 
Quicksilver Mining Company.44 
New York Central,. .UOg Erie.''■■■' 71| 




Michigan Southern.. 904 
Illinois Central,,. 1174 
Chicago & ltoek Island.*.. 113I 
Chicago & North Western.52 
Pittsburg & Fort ayne.1054 
Boston Water Power Company,. 30 Western Union Telegraph,...... 4GJ At 4 o’clock P. M., Gold closed at 138$. 
IS out on Boot aud Nbop Market. 
Boston, Doc. 6. Busiueas has been very quiet the past week, with but little demand irom distant markets; the lew or- ders being received are for small parcels of thick work. Prices are as yet fairly sustained, and for goods on order very nearly the same as for the j»ast season, rhe stock in the market is accumulating but slowly, and the present indications are that but. little 
lower rales will rule tor the winter and spring for de- sirable goods. Manufacturers from the neighboring towns are looking over the leather market, prepara- tory to commencing on spring work, and donut liud 
that they can put their goods in market at much low- 
erjmces than they have done for the (last few months. ith the jobbing trade tor the home consumption the demand is light owing to the general impression abroad outside of the trade, that prices must -recede; buyers are backward about taking hold, and the mild- 
ness of the seasoii|enaides them to wait. 
The shixuuents of boots and shoes for the week have 
been 6,978 cases, showing a falling oft’ from last week 
of 2,598 cases. We norice 178 cases t'.»r San Francisco 
via New York.—(Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Boston Stock Id*!. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 7. 




United State: 5-2#., l«ej“m3.U'.".'‘;. .no 
I«i4.10t',j 
United States Ten-iortics.l<lB. J™ 
: ** 
K» tern Railroad.). jm* Western Railroad. 14^4 
Boston and Maine Railroad. i;iq* 
MARRIED. 
In »bi' city, I >ee. 4, by Kev. Win. H. Fenn, Kumbrd binimonM and Miss Mary K. Dow. [No cards.) 
by Kev. Mr* Windsor, George L. tooaaie, M. D., ot Portland, and M.ss Henrietta I., daughter ot Joseph Hobson, Esq. 
Jn Norway, Nor. 28. Francis P. Putnam ot Rum- 
ioril, and Airs. Eunice E. Town, o, N. 
1 
DIED. 
At terry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 2G, Alice C. 
daughter of Joseph H. and Eliza 15. Littlejohn, ageii 1 year 1 month. 
in Whitefield Nov. 21, Newell Carle ton, aged 45 
years. 
» 
lu Not, i*. tty. BrHKmiti King. Med 
Wytww ;i month*. 
In Wlnthrop, Nov. g>, I,hot B. Woodco.'k, egvd 
88 vear» 8 month*. 
In Aina, Not. 20, Mis* Hattie B. Turner, aged 
24 years 
________ 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN silamwks 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Vl uili-iitan _New York..HaV A' VCruz.Dec 10 
Henrv Chauucey. New York. Aspinpall.Dec 11 
Citv of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 12 ..Now York.. Liverpool.Dec 12 
Scotia.Now York. .Liverpool.Dec 1? 
lYloro Castle.New York. .Havana.Dec 13 
America..New York, .Bremen.Dec 15 
i.iiv of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.l>ec 15 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 15 
Eagle.;Now York..Havana.Dec 20 
Rising Star.New York. .California_Dec 21 
City ol New York..New' York. .Liverpool.Dec 22 
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22 
Arago.Now Yora..Havre.Dec 22 
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 22 
Guiding Star.New Pork. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 22 
Cuba.... ✓.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 26 
Miuialure Almauar.December 8* 
sun rises. 7.J7 
Sun sets.4.2S 
Mo. *u bets.t>.05 rftl 
[ High water.12.15 I’M 
MARINE NKW8 
PORT OF PORTLAND* 
Friday. December 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Sieaiuer Dingo, Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Amazon, Lewis, Bristol. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Star ol the Sea,(Br) Tower, Jogglns, NS—Thos 
Paddock, and J Porte.>us. 
Sch Frank Pierce. Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
new si bp “Oakland,” built by the Messrs 
Pennell Brothers, al Brunswick, and how lying at 
Central wharf, is attracting a good deal of attention 
irom those interested in marine architect ure. But. 
two ships have ever been built in this state which 
equal her in beauty of finish and quality ot material, 
one at Belfast (the Ivanhoc) built in i860, and the 
other at Batli, recently launched. The Oakland 
rates Al lor nine years, by French Lloyds, and Al 
lor ten years by American Lloyds, with the highest marks, which is the best proof of her superior qual- 
ities. She was built entirely ot white oak, every 
stek having been selected with I ho greatest care, 
and the work of putting together done in the best 
manner. All the modern improvements have been 
introduced in her construction to make her what 
she is, one of the best ships ever built in the State. 
Her rigging, which is done in iliebcst manner, was 
put up by Air William Reed, of Bath, Mr Fickett. of 
Portland, furnishing the sails, ant Mr Brower, ol 
Freeport, acting as master builder. She was built 
irom a model by the late Jas Pennell, and cost about 
#100,000. Her extreme Length on top is 195 feet, keel 
180 feet, beam 37, depth 21 feet, and register about 
1250 tons. She is owned by the Messrs Pennell, Capt 
A H Merryman, wrlio will command her. and others, 
and will proceed to a Southern 1 ort to load lor Eu- 
rope. 
Launched— Ar Saco 7th inst, from rhe Saco Ship- 
building Co’s yard, a ship ol about 1300 tons, named 
RFC Hartley, in compliment to the President of 
the Company. 
DISASTERS. 
Schs Noi l hern Light, and Silver Lake, both irom 
an Eastern port, with lumber, tor New York, came 
in collison oft Sand’s Point 5th inst, and both were 
disabled by the contact. The Northern Light was 
cut down to the water’s edge. The other has been 
towed to New York full ot water. 
A dispatch irom San Francisco states that the ship Nicholas Bidale put in at Vancouver’s Island 1st inst 
leaking at the rare of two teet per hour, having had 
a very severe gale. It was with the greatest difficul- 
ty that the ship was saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, ships Soriento, Wil- 
son. Havre; Gettysburg, Edge, New York. Cld 30th. ships Fannie Larrable, Randall. Havre; 
R C Winthrop, Stewart, New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 4th, barque Sancho Lanza, Heagan, New York; sch Harriet Thomas, Robinson, do. 
Ar5th, seb AI J Adams, Billings, Boston. SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, brig Charles Poole, Sher- 
man, Boston. 
Cld 5th, ship Thos Freeman,Owen, Liverpool; br'g Mariposa, Staples, Boston; sch Alfred Keene, Rob- 
inson, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ai* 2d. brig C’astillian, Harden- 
brook, Matan/as. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 6th, ship Atlantic, fm 
Chinchas. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th. ship Crcseent City, Dela- 
no, Accapulco; barque A B Wyman, Smith, lor San 
Francisco; sch Yankee Maid, Thomas, Charleston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5tli, brigs Imogene. Saunders, 
Cette; E P Swett, Lawrence, Cardenas; Ma/.atlan, 
Leland, Bangor; schs Mary E Long, Haidy, Carde 
nas; Lamartine, Griggs, Calais; Decora. Ingalls.and 
Northern Light, Moore, Machias; Rockingham, Wy- 
man, and Billow, Cousins, Bangoi; Martha Maria, Carle, and W R Genn; Parker, Portland. 
Ar 6tli, ship Majestic, Lucus. Portland. 
Ar 6th, schs Agcnora, lm Ellsworth: Silver Lake, 
Matthews, Bangor. 
Cld 6th, brigs veteran, Snow, Cadi/.; L AI Merritt, 
Berry, Nuevitas; schs Jason, Stuart. Jacksonville; 
Constitution, Smith, Apalachicola ; Lila liah, Wilev, 
Baltimore. J 
NEW LONDON—Ar 5tli, brig A F Larrabec, Car- 
lisle, Baugor for New York; sen Lebanah, Wall, im Calais for Bridgeport. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid Gill, schsC Fantauzi, Woos- 
ter. New York ; M E Pearson, Veazie, Baugor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th sch E A Conant. Foss, Portland tor Philadelphia, (to go on ihe marine rail- 
way lor repairs.) 
EDGAltTOWN-Ar 1st, sch Geo W Glover, Hol- 
brook, Eaton’s Neck or Boston 
AY 2d, brig Geo E Prescott, Mills, New York for Boston; sells Mary Fletcher, Pendleton, Philadel- 
phia lor do; Mary Langdon, Hix, from New York lor 
Portsmouth; Corvo, Picketing, do for Weymouth; Ned Sumter. Lord, do for Ellsworth; Mary A, Mer- rill Portia id. 
BOSTON—Cld 6th. barque Chalmerte. Waite, Bal- 
timoie to load for San Francisco; ch S & B Small. 
Cole, Aiachias. 
Ar7tli, schs May, Whitney, Mobile; Dexalo, Le- laud. Eden; Canova, Fullerton, Ellsworth. 
< ld 7th, brig Arthur Kgkso, Clifford, Galveston; sch Eowena, Aguew, East dort and Calais. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6tli, seh Clara Norton, Rich, Bangor lor 1 Boston; (fold Hunter, Weare, Ironi York for do; Kosciusko, Richardson, liornaston tor do. 
NEW BURY PORT—Ar 6th, schs Gen Kleber, Tur- 
ner. Bangor; John & Frank, Fowler, Boston. 
PORTS AI. UTH—Sid 5th, schs Volant, McFarland, and St Lucar, Austin, New York ; Eben Brown* Smith, Rockland; At&rv Ann, Wallace, PhipslHug. 
MACHIASPORT—Sid 2d, ship Harrisburg, Wis- well, Buenos Ayres. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ship Resolute, Freeman. 
New York. 
At St Marc, Hayti, —ult, brig B Inginac, ioi New York, tdg. 
Ar at Port au Prince Oct 21, barque Sulioto: Brack- ett. Bangor. 
Ar at Havana 26th ult, brig Paragon, Bos ou; 25ili 
tTOS? ^eo,s Hunt, Woodbury, New York: 27th, H D Stover, Pierce, do. 
Cld 26th,brig Poinsett, Anderson, Boston; 1st inst 
barque Chilton, Staliord, New York. 
Sid 28th, barques AJartin W Brett, Thurlow, New York: 29*b, C B Hamilton, Shepard, do. 
Cld at M&tauzas 23d, brigs S L Colson, Charleston; Cast-illian, Hardenbrook. do; 24th, barque Aberdeen, Cochran, Cardenas, to load lor a port North ot Hat- 
.era -; John S Harii.-, Kenney. Savannah; Rch Hen- rietta, Snow, Pensacola; brig Lizzie Billings, Mimdy for a port North ol Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas 23th ull.sch Ivate Carlton. Bow- 
den, St John, NB. 
Injx>rt24th ult, brig Cascatclle, Carlisle, for New York in 2 days. 
Cld at Windsor, NS. 23d ult, schAchorn; Rolph, Portland. 1 
SPOKEN. 
Dee Ij lat 35 46. Ion 72 50, ship Atlantic, ol Baih, from Callao tor Hampton Roads. 
,, 
Ai ai lt Magxolia.—The prettiest thing, the "sweetest flung,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: soft- 
ens ami adils delicacy to the skin; is a delightful iicr- 
furne; allays headache and inflamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery ami upon tiie toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga apring Water, suld by all Druggists. S. I;~18tW.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- tore sold in one year is something startling. They would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s manutaetory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New Vork. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic "S. 1'.—i860—X.,’’ and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law "preventing disfiguring the lace ot nature, wliich gave him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, but we do know that plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
oil Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, ami a great appetizer.” 
S&rato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lilting the kettle iVom the fire I scalded inyselt very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It liealed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chas. Foster, 420 broad street, Philadelphia.” 
ibis is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-pi ale engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, will not lajl to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion. it 
makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruu, and causes the hair to glow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold every where. 
L. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a few montlis in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place of a r ustic Hushed taco, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of ¥3 
she rcsilly appeared but 17. She told them plainly site used Aagan’s Magnolia Bairn, ami would not he 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist for OH cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
Heimstrcet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily grow ing in lavor lor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- strocta is nut a dyt but is certlin in its results, pro- 
522?8.?.!* growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract or Pcre Jamaica Ginoek— for Indigestion, Nausea, Hem iburn, Sick Ueadaeiie, Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 1 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tie. j 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. I 
n J une 14, '66—cod&wly 
W4STEt)i 
#4000 WaiitedT 
¥ '+ H 
rpHREEOK FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS for 1 two or three years for which the Bewt of Se- 
curity will l»e given, and interest paid at the rate of 
nine )*er cent |«r euusiu. 
Address t Box 2058 Portland, J\ O., 
or W. H. JEltRlS, Retd Estate Agent. 
Dec G— dlw* 
Wasted, y 
rpEN or Fifteen TEAMS wanted to cart IOO,- I OOO Bricks and IOO Perch ol Stone from the 
Park to No. Ill Brackett Street, 
By TALER S. SMAJUL. 
dccG dlw 
Wanted. 
BY ayouuB Lafty » situation as Copyist. Address “w.." Poitlaod I‘. t>. dtivkllw* 
Partner Wanted. 
A PARTNER is wanted by a man in iho retail Provision and Grocery business with a capital ot 
Twelve or Fifteen Hundred Dollars,in a first rate lo- 
cation, and good business. Itisararo chance for a 
man who wishes to go into tire business. 
Apply at the Press Office. decldtf 
Owner Wanted 
rtOR a Copying Press loft at my store night of July 1' 4ih. E. COKEY. 
nov2Tdtf 
Flour Barrels Wauted. 
\\rE will pay 30 cents each fin* first class Flour 
▼ f Barrels suitable tor sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtf ju 
13!) Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
\ \ BUSHELS good Pumpkin Seeils l.y I.UU KENDALIi & WHITOEY. 
Nov 13—dim 
Wautecl, imiuetlialely. 
1 \ Good Amettfan, Nova Scotia and Irish 
VJVJ Girls to do housework, cook, $c.} in pri- 
vate families and hotels in this city and country. 
Situations sore. The best wages paid. 
A>so 50 Girls t wal k in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any nfork 
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the Geueral Agency 
Employment Office, 8514 Gnfcgrefc* street, up stain. 
COX & POWARS. 
*upt2Cdt! late W111XNE Y & CO. -t lffi| V—r-T 
Agents Wanted l 
FOE FRANK MOORE’H 
“ Women Of the War,” 
W0NDEE1HLIA POPULAIi ! 
OO jiopul.ii lias it already become, (not one moirfh 
O yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people 
are writing lor it from all suctions erf the country. 
From one City alone, 172 persons have written tor 
this Work,—could not wait for Agents. 
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on 
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who poa«**-= intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, and \, ant rioai-.w ble Employment, will find by engngii c hi the sale oi 
this Book, all they desire. Many now hj tho field a*© 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circulai * 
C. A. ( BAPLh, 
Room 9, 21 \ Free Street, Portland. 
nov 13 d&wtf 
A^cutk Wanted 1 
To canvass for the cheapest and ) 
book in the country. 
HEADLEY’S HH1 
OF THE 
GREAT REBE1 .1 
Two volumes complete in one. 12<H E .,. ■ 
Pages, sold for Five Dollars. 
C5r*Many agents aus. making Iron •>!«*» u -i : 
week canvassing for tins work. Sold by 
only. 
Sole and exclusive rights given ot uj» .ii. fui.x.: 
ritory with liberal commissions. 
For circulars and terms apply to at .uiJvi rs 
J. PATTEN Fib■••11 
Lock Box 1722. No 233£ Congress St., near €ti> Hail, 
Portland, Maine. no2i<i&vi 
■———■ ■■■ 1 jggggggggH 11 M3-SBBB 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boaril. 
WITH pleasant rooms for gentleman w.d wlie id single gentlemen, at I¥o. 1 O 1'Kiviftut £t 
dec 4 dlw* 
Boar;’, 
A PLEASANT Room, withb ... ;t,. rcatleman and wife, or two lin^n Koniieiuon, 11 
No 56 Clark street. n.vikltf 
TO LET 
TXTITHOUT Board/* pleasant front room lum- 
▼ T ished. in the Western part of the city. io one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post of- 
fice, Portland. nov 16 ti* 
lost and rorm 
Lost! 
ON Thursday afternoon. Dec. 6th, on Free or Con- gress streets, a j>earl and onyx BREASTPIN 
with extrascam setting. The finder will be snitably rewarded by leaving it at this office. dcc7d3t* 
Picked up Adrift. 
A SMALL BOAT which the owner can have by jC\. calling at Fort Gorges. dcTdlw* 
M A 0*0 H A I R 
Restoratiye ! ! 
NO. 1, 
Will Restore Gray or Faded Hair to its 
ORIGINAL COLOR, 
EITHER BLACK OR RROWTf. 
Strengthens the hair and gives nour^nment to the 
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist. Prevents 
and cures Dandruff 4 
A Splendid Hair Dressing, 
PROVED TO RE THE 
Best and Cheapest in the Market. 
MAGIC 
PI A T R DYE 
Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and 
the work \a done; no washing. 
WST* For sale by all Druggists. 
CHABLES NEWBALL, Proprietor, 
oetlSeod 47 Hanover st, Boston. 3m 
The President’s Message 
Has arrrived this morning and so has a CARGO of 
Fresh Oysters S 
(the first of tha season,) 
At Atwood’s Oyster House, 
Centre Street, rear Lanca&tor HaU, 
and will be sold at 
SI.40 PER G A L It O N, SOLID, 
35 Cents per Quart. 
All orders by mail, telegraph or express promptly attended. 
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE, 
43, 47 & 49 Centre St., Portland, Me. dec5dlw 
FOR SALE. 
Jf WEBB, lias on hand tor sale thirty- 
'sleighs and pungs. 
The best lo be found in the county. Also four heavy Bagg.ige Wagons, and three light open buggies, which lie otters lor sale on more lavorablo terms than any other Carriage Manufacturer, as he closes ids busi- 
ness with this sale. Persons desirous of purchasing will find it for tlicir advantage to call upon him. 
R. M. WEBB. 
\\ ebb'. Mills, Dec 3, 1806. 'Iee4epd\w4w49 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers 
manutnetuxed of the beat material and workman- 
ship, at prices as 
Low ns the Lowest, 
AT 
CHAS. A. BACKLKFF & CO.’S, 
NO. lit, MIDDLE Nl'BBET. 
novl2eod&wtf opposite the U. S. Hotel. 
PAINTS AND OILS. 
Drags, Medicines, Dyes 
stiiils, "Window Oliiss. 
AGR.N1S FOB 1 
Forest lltver <fr Warren Lead Co.’s 
CBAITs A iril.l/1 AMS, 
Nos. 6 end 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Doci—TufhStly 
OYSTERS. 
HAVING made arrangements fir a laxg* supply Oysters 'luring the winter I am now ready to sup- 
ply Oysters at tha low price of 41.411 ]>er gallon, solid. 
<l ir All or, lew ljy mail or Express promptly attend- 
ed te at No. 2 Union Wharf. 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
Dec 6—<12W 
.TEWETT A COOK’S 
Oyster and Eating House. 
With Saloon litted up expressly for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 
310 Congress Street, cor. Brown. dec3—lw 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail- 
road Company. 
DIVIDEND No. 10 Win be paid December 10th tu Stockholders of record Not. 30,1366. 
Per Order, E. UOTT 
dec3—edtdecll Treasurer. 
Store to be Ret. 
STORE No. 206 Fore street, toot of Plumb, now oc- cupied by lleald Brothers, will be for rent and 
oeeupanev on or about tire II tn December proximo. 
Apply to ,T. R. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at 




Of the condition of the 
Bay State Fire Insurance Co!, 
Of Worcester, Mass., 
As made to Secretary of State, Nov. 1, I860. 
Capital Stock. $150,0410. 
Amount of Capital Stock actually paid in, $104,800. 
AMOFNt OJf ASSETS,*'* 
U. S. Bonds, par value,... . 43,730,00 
State of Vermont Stocks,. 5,000,00 
Bank Stocks in Worcester and Boston,. 45,485,00 
Rail Road Stocks,... .. 12,831,00 
Loaned City of Worcester on demand, 20,000,00 
Loaned with Collateral,... 5,000,00 
Cash on hand,-- y.... 9,382,15 
Cash in hands of agent*,... 2,782,iVj 
Other Cash Items. 1 200 UO 
$145,110,18 
LIABILITIES. 
Ain’t of losses due and unpaid,. 295 00 
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid,. 4,475,00 
* Am't of losses reported upon which the liabil- 
ity of the Company is not determined,.. 6,200,00 
10,970,00 
W. s. Davis, President. 
L. C. Parks, Secretary. 
3. 1*. IVEBSTEft, Ageut, 
decTilGW_ No 10 South Street. 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
SALEM, MASS. 
Statement ot the condition of said Company on the 
1st day of November, A D, 1866, being the date of its 
exhibit next preceediug Dec 1, 1866. 
Amount of Capital Stock,.$712,764,38 
Consisting of Notes and Statute 
Liabilities. 605,198,58 
And of cash assets as follows: 
Mortgages. 15,630,91 
Real Estate,. 29,460 
Railroad Bonds and Stocks,,.... 6,187,60 
State and City Bonds, 6,705 
Loans on collateral and notes re- 
ceivable,.. 2,606,16 
Sundry Assets,. 610,91 
Cash on hand,. 3 872 40 
Bjttanee in agents* hands,.. 167,89 
-$712,764,33 
Amount at Risk,.14,649,738,11. 
liabilities : 
Losses claimed,..!.....o 300 
Drafts given in payment for losses,not yet pre- 
sented for payment..3,803,60 
Unclaimed Dividends. 572,64 
Auo. Story, Prest. 
Thomas H. Johnson, Secy. 
JFt H. WEB9TKR, Agent, 
dec7d3w__ No 10 South street. 
Abstract *f the Annual Statement 
OF 
The Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
j the Bay of November, 1660, 
5 TO THE STATE OF MAINE. 
Assets: 
Cash on hand and in Bank.$42,968.57 Cash in liands of, and due from Agents,.120,669.75 Loans on Real Estate,.155,000.00 Loans on Real and Personal Security,. 24.890 00 
United State® Securities. 141,047.50 
NewJmfcBank Stotps,... 88,625.00 Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,975.00 Other Bank Stocks,. 50,250.00 Bonds—State, City and Water,..292,220.00 Accumtflated Interest,.. 4,627.38 
Total Assets,.$1,061,273.15 
Amount of Premium Notes,.None. 
Total Amount of Liabilities,..$59,595.97 
WM. B. CLARK, Soc’y. 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
70 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
November 19,1866, d3w 
STATEMENT otthe Condition of the lUecfliHHin luaurauce Compuuy of Hartford, CouuZ made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, on the 
1st day of November, I066. 
CAPITAL. 
The amount of the GMpital 8cock of the Company 
is>.$200,000 00 
ASSETS. 
Oash onltand, ,«4dg 53 
in Bank, j- ; jg o6 
*n hands of Agents and in course of 
transmission, i8,533 37 Government Securities. 109 300 00 
State and City Bonds, j. 27,’loo no New York Bank Sto k. 17.650 00 Hartford 48,300 oo Boston « 23,000 00 Other 8,125 00 Loans, secured by mortgages, 70,700 00 by Bank Stock, i,24u 00 Interest accrued, _ j 
Total Assets of the Company, $.333,515 22 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of losses adjusted and due, none 
a not due $4,360 18 unadjnsted (estima ted in 
ParL).16,0.7 Of) 
Total Liabilities lor Loesses (uo usher 
Liabilities,) $20,417 18 
(Signed) MARK HOWARD, President. 
E. THOS. LOBDELL, Sec y. Sworn to before me, 
N. Shipmam, Notary Public. 
\\. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
Ottieo No. 79 Commercial Street. 




TTAVTNG been appointed General Agents far 
* A Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life ins. Co. in America, wo wish filly good, active agents 
'*ork in the diiferent cities and villages throughout ihe State. None need apply unless good reference 
qan be give. The Co. is 26 years old and has paid in Dividends $1,247,000 00 anti over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death, it has now a well-invested accumulated 
Japital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly matte md paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- 
dend will lie made up in Nov. 1860, and annually thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
T. Applications lor local Agencies will be made to Rui? US SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, 
[ u°2ffi3m_ Biddeibrd, Me. 
K E HI O V A I, 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 9* Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. GG EXCHANGE STHEET, 
IN THE CCilBEBLAND BANK BUH.DIN8, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in ail its 
forms, anil for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
S3rParties preferri ng first ciacs insurance, are res- pectfully Jawed to call. 
November 5,1966. dtf 
office of nii: 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company, 
Springfield, Jlais. 
September 16, 1866. 
To the Agents of the Springfield hire and Marine Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen The officers of this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, jmtrons 
and friends, that bv an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in 
CASH, and that the assets of the company are 
$690,171,74; Capital, $500,006; Surplus, $190,171,74. N'otwitbbtaiulhig the freqmnt fires ami the huivy 
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the trout rank among insurance companies iu this 
country— one worthy of the tUllest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. The policies in this company, funush the most am- 
ple Indemnity to oilr customers, we ask in return good 
risks, and adequate rates, aud we trust our many ami fhitkihl agents may in the future as in the pasi, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, 
J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus $690,171,74, Chas. E. Lane. Assistant Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
,J. N. Dunham, Secretary, 
lohu E» Row »V Mon, Agents, 
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
T N. Tivomblfy, General Insurance Broker, Aj. would iuiurui liis many Iriends and llio putil'c 
generally that he isurepar. u t.. continue the Insur- 
ance Busin m as a Broker, and canola, e Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to uny extent in the best Opm- 
p -nies in the Unltod Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faithtudy attended to. Olfiee at C. M. idea’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St. 
where orders can be lelt. juliett 
RBPIIBMC Iusuriiu»I Clonipnny,ot New York City. 
Cash Capital...tooo.ono 
Surplus,. 270,non 
Total Cash Assets. 575,IK)0 
The leas by this Company hi the Portland tiro 19 
about *28,utm,oraboutostETEitTitoriTssuiu t us. 
All claimants lor loss by the recent fire, who have 
not already received their money, are invited to 
hand In their proofs without d. lay. Those wishing insurance in a Company. First Class, in every re- 
spect, at filir rales, are invited to call at my office. 
No. 80 Commeicial street, Thomas Block. 
jyl«_WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
Mctuai. benefit lire INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders in Hub popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inloniied 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, jhl 19 State Agent. 
Store anti Offices to Let. 
IN the Building now being erectcd by the subseriber on Fore Street, near the Biot of Exchange Street, 
will be really for occupancy Jan. 1st, 1807. dec6d2w CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr. 
IIC.it F*1‘iTF 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
\V* 0l*er {or sale the right tliat olaa* brick houses. 
kI, bullt by us, situated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carle ton Streets These house* are thoroughly built, with elate rooft, 
ru 
Ck ! M!' u':u We mantelpieces throughout they will be sold at a low price, and on very taiora- ble terms. Apply at our ofiiee, No. bj Danlorth St. I. L». i»Kii\V,N rfc SONS 
pUleHo;rt1;UBIS’ KU“ KSUU- A*“‘.<*HUe 
October 1G, 1hCG. 
■viujilh.. \uii sen oil favorable terms as to 1.1 pa\raent, or iet tor a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Mid.lie and Franklin street*, ami on 
Franklin street, including the corner 01 Franklin and 
Foie streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMJ t n \ HELD, Attorneys, Poriland. jyl^ti 
HOUSE AND LOT ioc sale at Cain* Elizabeth Fcjn ry.—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
at the Kerry,or W. M.MANSFELD, Pori land Steam 
Packet Co. jul 11 dif 
POR Sale. Tiireo story brick bouse on Danfort h 
P Streor. The house is nearly new and in tine or- 
der. 1 in mediate poscession given. 
jul ltd I W. G. (HADBOURNK. 
House Lots on India Si., for Sale. 
IANQUIRE oi CON ANT & HAND, L 153 Commercial Street, 
or on H. M. JAYSON, 
Portland, Nov. 1*1. dff Exchange Street. 
1 or $3000. 
rpHE 1 j story House on Winter Street, third from 1. Pine, containing seven finished rooms, a splendid 
well ot water on the premises. Lot container 11500 
square feet. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOI RN, 
Dealers in Real Estate, 
dc5diw Morion Block, just above the Preble House. 
For Sale. 
A VERY desirable and convenient 14 story bonne, with bain, wood shed anil carriage house, all In good order, with seven acres ot land, only one mile 
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruli 
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry; also an abundance or currants, gooseberry, strawber- 
ry, &e., with very best ot water, large brick cistern and furnace in tbe cellar; a splendid garden and in 
a tilsL rate neighborhood, and in every way a desira- ble projierty. Immediate possession given. Prine 
only $5000. 
HANNON A UOW, 
Real Estate Ageuta, No. 345 Congress Street. 
dee3—dim 
Seven $lOOO House Lots 
FOR sale oh Congress street, near the new Park. A line location tor a block of houses. Now is 
the time to purchase, preparatory for building m the ! spring. Apply to \\ M H. .TERMS, Keai Estate 
Agunl, _noviMdilw 
TV O T I C K 
DA*. T. IT~FOSTER, 
I VANISHING to to dose up his business in Pori-’ 
▼ f land, would say to all indebted to him lor pro- 
fessional services that they will find it to their interest 
to settle with him immediately, as his unsettled bills 
will soon pass into other hands for collection. 
He has fer Male 
One of the best building lots to be found in the upper 
part of the city; 104 ft square, situated on Cushman 
j street, at he head of Lewis street. * 
ALSO, * I A beautiful place in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Cor- 
ner, with new buildings, Unit and shade trecs^iedges, 
grape vines, &c., thereon. 
For further particulars inquire at office No 30 Free 
streoet, or W. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent. decld2w* 
Only $1,000! 
EK)R a good one and a half story HOUSE in Bid- 1 deford, only live years old—con Lai us i rooms, 
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden with 
young fruit frees. Lot 42 by ‘Jfi feet. Apply imme- 
diately .to W. H. JEitKlS, nov22o3w Real Estate Agent. 
Fop Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Land GO by lOO. 
Enquire at N. H. Cumuiing’s Store. 
November 5,18bt>. dfiv* 
Houses for Sale Low. 
0£Y£BAL desirable, medium sized dwelling O Houses will be sold at low prices and on very 
favorable terms if applied lot immediately. This 
property is situated ou Cougiess saeet and Congress 
place—no better location in this icy—and adjoins St, 
Luke’s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & REED, No. 
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs, 
novlbdu 
M 
House lor Sale, No 32 'Myille Street. En- 
quire at No. S Central Wharf. 
July 12—dti * 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
r |MIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lageoi Eryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
icred tor salt at a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
Hie Ho list'is targe, mgood repair, with lurmturo 
aud hxiores diiougnow, together with ail necessary outbuildings. 
i-'or full particulars inquire oi 
A to RATIO BOOTH BY, 
Pi oprietor. Or Hat.son.* Dow, 315 (Jongrefes at. 
Krycbutg, Sep1, in, l*ttt>. dtf 
Farm For Sale. 
1 WILL soil my farm near Allen's Comer West- brook, about three miles from Poll land, one mint 
from boisc ears, and Westbrook Seminar). Said hum contains about 100 acres, part ol it very valuable for tillage, auu part oi il tor building lots. I’liero is a good house, two large barus, and out bous- 
es on the premises, it will be sold together, or hi lots 
La suit purchasers CYRUS T1HJRLOW, 
sepll-dtt lo5 Commercial St. 
Brick Houses for Sale on Spring St. 
rjlHREE story brick dwelling Houses, with over X 6000 feet of laud, pleasantly located. Price rea- 
sonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, novl9d3w Middle street. 
Desirable Slope Lots 
FOR SALE, 
o w f o *i ii i: ui i a ■. sex hje e t.• 
M'lliS subscriber, after for sale tlic lot ui lami on 
X iho southerly side ol Conimeiei.il Street, hea l ul Daua’9 Wharf, measuring 72 by ISO feet. For fur- 
ther particulars iiKiuire JONAS II. FEN LEY, 
Get 16 If_ or W. S. DANA. 
Lot for Sale. 
ONE ui the best building lots in the city, ail noted on t he north side oi I Kitting Street adjoining the residence nl'Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot issraty- tivo feet trout on Deering .street, ex tends hack on* hundred feet, and is bounded on the coat side by a street fitly feet in width, making it a corner lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HERSEY, 
No. 4 Galt Block. Com. Street. 
Oct 17 dtt 
Valuable Re&l Estate on Elm St. 
F OR HALF. 
A PORTION of the *'\DAY*' Estate on Elm Street, comprising over 26000 icet of land, together with Brick Houses, Stable «5fcc. This property is lo- cated on Lira and cumin rlarnl streets uil susceptible of imj rocciuAit, ami has a front on Elm street oi 262 
feet. 
The above property is olfercd for Sale cither in por- tions «>r collectively, on libciai terms. Apply to 
tHigY'iT— 11 J UH N C. PROCTOR. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land cqrucr oi Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of >eais. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug. 2K H6C—dtt 17? Fore Street. 
FOII SALE, in Gorham, fiiicen minutes walk rom tiie Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and out buildings,liaring ail ti c eonven 
nnccb And in prime condition. Ii is situated near a 
grove aud a snort uDlai.cc from the County read. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham. July 17. 
FAMJI for Sale. The fiuhsc liter oiler? his Iarm for sale or will exchange ior city properly. It is a first rate farm ot 116 acres, with a two story 
House, in good if par and a new Barn with cellar, 
tdxGO. then is a n var lading supply ol good water and wood lot. Said (arm Is situated on the road 
iroin Sacearappa to Corliam Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place, for further particulars applr 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or d. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-endti 
Farm for Sale. 
IN SCARBOROUGH, about 7 miles from Portland, on Beech Ridge,” (so called,) contains about 75 
acres mowing, tillage, a good Orchard anil pasture, and 30 acres wood and timber. Buildings finely situated 
and in good repair, with a good cellar and cistern. 
Good Dairy ami convenient wells of water. 
Apply to JOHN LIBBY 4th, near the premises, or 
WOODBURY LIBBY, Searboiob 
HENRY H. & EDWIN LIBBY 
nov 22 eod&w3w* 
Marrett, Boor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ IIAIX, 
Arc now i.reitarc.1 to oiler their friends ami Hu pul lie a large ami xvell aborted stock of 
CARPI ITIITOS t 
Paper Hangings 
CJJIiTAIK GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jyCOdtf 
Holiday Presents! 
At Mra. L. Walker’s, 30 Center St., 
OPPOSITE LANCA8TEU HALL, 
Ilkl. :ind Perfumery Boxes, Al- 
bums, Work Boxru, Writing Df*(k«, 
Portfolios, fpariau NiatotWf 
WORRIED HOODS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS 
AND WORSTEDS, 
Together with a huge variety of Dolls, Toys, &c., See. 
Dec 6—cod4w& wit 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M tcit snperlnr Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom Jloiisn Wharf; ami for Bale m lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
a M. DA VIA & CO., 
n .. ... H7 Commercial street. Portland, Nov. 21, lCGfi. nov22dtt 
Go to Adams*A; Puriutou’s 
your House-furnishing Goode of all kinds; X Carpetings, and all kimls of Crockery, Glow, Tin, Stone, Ear tin'in ami Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades, Sec, &c. no23d3m 
wrmm, 
FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON. 
Sommer ■ Arrangement! 
I'ntil lurt.be* notice Ilia Stininuw 
of the Pm thud Steam P ictet Co. 
.will run as toliowsi— 
> Leave Atlantic Wharffor Iloston 
"every evening, (except Sunday) ui 
7 o’clock. Leave Heston the Hamedays at 5 p. St. 
Cabin t r . JLOO 
Leek,.... j.«o 
fit' Package tickets to be had ol the Agents at re duced rates. 
Preight taken as usual 
I- lifLIdNUS. Agent May 22ud, 1866—gitl 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
steamship company. 
S »: itl MV K E k L 1 MNE. 
v A Tha ypteimi.l aial i,»l stt'um- 
M V 1''*’", Wliiuo, ( apt. 6. SBF.K- 
°!v a‘v f*AN»;ONIA, C»pi. ?HKI‘»oo», will! until 
|, .T *,or nol'CP, run a* iotlawx 
Iheso veasels are lUied up with line accommoda- tions tor passengeis, making this the most hiieedv sale and comfortable ronte l..r traveller* between 
*orA ttU,i A,aiiJ* Fassago, in State. Room. •jb.OO Cabin passage $5 oo. Meals extra. 
Coeds lor warded by thin line to and Iroiu Mon- 
Quebec, Baugoi, Bath, Augusta, Ea .tpoicai.il St. JoLb. 
Shippers are requested to *>eud their height to the steamers as early as 3 P. M. ou the da v that thcv 
leave Portland. 
For height or passage apply to EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. r. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May*9, dti 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
—.. I CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
•li Tut-1'1. A AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pn.M‘a,en BookiA la l.ondoudr rry aud LneipopL Keturu Ticlua granted at Reduced Knlcs. 
The Steamship BELGIAN, Capt. Brown, will sail iron, this port (hr Liverpool, SATURDAY', Hth 
December, 1866, immediately after the arrival of Ihc train ot the previous (lay from Montreal, to be Ibllow ed by the-on the 15th. 
Paseagc to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) *70 to 880 
steerage, -$2^. Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Fur Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 2b, 1866. no27dtt 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
The Steamer LADY LANG, Capt. 
A. L. Whitmore, will commence 
f[ 1i worses.the Winter trips on MONDAY, !*il^j^Eov. 19th. Will leave Portland tor 
1 ■"“•Bangor (or as far as the ice will 
permit i every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 9 o'clock. 
Returning, w ill lea va Rangor every Monday and I hur day mornings at 6 o’clock, and Wmterport at 7 o’clock, touching at Hampden, Buekspoi t, Del- 
bert, Camden and Rockland, each wav. 
For freight or passage plCa>c apply to office on Railroad Wharl, toot of -fState street. 
A. SO.MEKBY, Agent. Portland, Nov. 17,18Cf. dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
ii 08 to n and Philadelphia 
Bitamship Liu*. 
lie steam* r« ROMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now loiui the line, and a steamer leaver u;u ii pur' 
EVERY FIVE DAIS. 
From Long Wbar Be stun, .at 12 ii. 
From Pine St. Whirl, Ehiladelnlua,.at 10 AJM 
Freight for the West forwarded® the Fen ns viva 
ma Railioad, and to Baltimore and Washington hi 
Canal or Railroad. Irecoi eommisMous. 
For freight, apply to 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Dec 10—dlyr Agents,III Long Wharl, Boston. 
CH ARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Mach inists. 
subscribers liavina rebuilt their Workshops, X arc uow prepare,! to take orders lor Machinery 
and Uon Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly fund hod. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern maker* and new 
tools of modem design, can. supply pattern:, with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all kinds of iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rate*. Having a large and well eunip- 
Eed Forge, ran Airuish forgings and shapes of all inds for Steamboat* and Locomotive work snrh a* 
Nlanflv, f'rniah*. Pi* Iota Rod*, Cur n..«l 
Kugfifcie Axle* mad Slaape* to pattern or draw- 
ing*, from 10 ton* to 100 pound* weight. They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN'S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Maehiue ever 
in vented for the purpose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in nw*. 
FOR SALE, n If# h «»<-»<> power l.ocomo- 
live Boiler with new tube sheets and new set ol 
tube*, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE FN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, cun be seen running at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
novlOe d3m Portland, Maine. 
ESCAPED FROM JAIL I 
$300 REWARD 1 
Escaped from the Portland Jail, eu the night of the 19th, the fallowingdescilbod persons:— 
8AHIIKI. WEVIIiIjK. 27 year* of age, 6 feet 8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair, 
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey 
pants and vest and round top hat. 
FREDERICK RICHARDS, about 5feet 
9 inches high, of medium buiffl, slightly stooping 
.-boulders, hau on gray suck coat, black vest and 
pan is ana brown neck-tic. lie wore a silk beaver har. 
CfllARJLE* BBADARD, about 22 years 
old. six foot high, dark complexion, one eye sightless, 
and has a heavy swinging gait, of powcrfril and wiry build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now laded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with bras* buckles, ami an imitation Scotch 
cap, 
MELVIiY KENNI8TON, about 5 teet 81 inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion, with heavy an.I rather sunken black eyes, and thin 
moustache. Wore short daik coat, pant* and vest 
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tie, and 
black cloth cap. 
The above pri-oners escaped last night about 1 o’clock. 
I offer the following rewards for their apprehension, 
or such information as shall ensure their arrest:— 
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100 
SAMUEL NKVlKLE. 1U0 
CHARLES BlLimAlU). CO 
MELVIN KENNISTUN. 50 
GEORGE W. PARKER, 
w Sheriff and Jailor. 
Portland, Nov. 20, 1866.V nnuffiTliii 
./• & C J. ItAJiBOVJl. 
Manufacturer* and’Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANCE STREET, 
PORTTAYD, ME. 
I.udic*' qu.I Aliases’ Serge mid Call'Bools. 
▼Ini’* Fine Calf nud Thick Boot*. 
Boys’, Youth*’ and Children’* Boots and 
Shoe*. 
Rubber Boot* mad Shoe* of ull kind*. 
OAK 1ND IIEIULOC K BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOTaA88E8 HOSE, lAGHF HONE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN BABBOUB. C. J. BABBOUB. E. B. BABBol R. 
noviti ittt 
Stockholders' Meeting:. 
rpHE Stockholders of the Leeds asd Farmccq- 
l TON Railroad COMPANY, are hereby noli Led to 
meet at the office of Henry M. Pay son, In Portfcmd. 
!*n WI']»7’KSDAY, the nineteenth day of December, 
"* « » f tne clock iu the aftermon, to act on 
Articles. 
Isa — to nit u vacancy in the Board of Directors. 
2*1—To see it the stockholders will ratify the bar- 
gain made by the Directors with the Androscoggin 
Railroad Co., tor running of It -ad*. 
•'•d—To see if they will reconsider, usvIlfV, change, 
or annul their former Instructions »•* the Director** 
respecting assessing ihe Stockholders lor the payment 
of the first and second mortgages. 
4th—To transa. t any other business that may le- 
gally come Indore the meeting,(the lost three articles 
being on request by Stockholders.) 
By ordor of t he Directors. 
JOs. 11^LEY, Clerk. 
Portland, Dcc’r 3d, 1866. dcc4«ltd 
Fat a^U Grow Fat! 
•Inal Arrived. 
O Y N rT E H N ! 
AT $1.40 PEIt GALLON. 
At Wholesale ami Retail, at 
TIMMONS & HAAVES, 
d©c6—lw 15 dc l(i Mnrkrl SqHHtr. 
Notice. 
4 T a meeting of the Belief Committee holden on 
Monday Inst, it was voted that all applications 
for aid, in rebuilding dwelling lu'iL*cs the coming 
year, must be made on or hetore the brst Monday of 
January next. 
Blank applications can be im«l at the Office of the 
Treasurer of the Committee at Market llall. 
Dec 6—d to Jan 1 
Notice. 
FTOSOKSclearing til© ruins or digging cellars can tii id a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. S. BOUNDS. 
sei'110—dlf Wksihiifti, 
ntiiKoviiv 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
f^' M._ 3 t »n :u»«J alter Monday,\oVi uilv r 12th, fmCSSfj iJi’ri'Jit, *HI t* nw JViilaud for 
a" intermediate statu n • n this lino, at 
7 40 a M <Ja**y‘ *1,1 I pw^'.ii and Auburn only, at 
I .M~y * reixht trains u>r W at. rv ille and all itncrme- diatc station*, kavo H.rMand ai 8.*f. A. AI, lr.tin iroin Bangor Is one at Portland al 1.4CP. Al. 
I 1,1 season to umncct with train tor Ho don. 
rroiu Lewiston and Anhui u mil v, at 8.10 A. Al. 
*°y-_ 
P. S. A* /*. Jtailroati. 
in o rr i c k 
TMJ' rain" G-tWrpu porltemi ami Bo»- A tan leaving Portlan.1 al (i.ou nix I at T.tai p. M. wlU l»- .luvnntuiutil aller Su. unlay, tla> lift. inw. 
HTG n and aft. r Man,lay, Mdi, tl„ ErMlil«ltala for Saco and Biddeford will Itau Portland tt? .5 in- stead of 8.05 us now run. 
F. CHASE, Sunt. 
Poriiand, Oct fl, 1886. ocltAlti 
PORTLAND! ROCHESTER fill. 
blJMAIL'R ARRANGE MENT. 
I 1 On and niter Alouduy, April .<0, UOii ^W^ilBH'liuin.s will leave a* follow*; 
laaiv *riiMiOiUrer lor Portland at hi and 00vl A. u 340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 a. m ., 2 uu au ! r» »;> i*. m 
p frrikna** Fi‘i M lr*'D *>ut and the a. M, train Iti tv 
at vadUir I 
^*1 i t»a freight trains with pasMnget car.A 
1,'lin.ett at Gorham for Went Oorluunt, 
«.u 
1 “i0®!* Baldwin, Ikumarb, Sel*ego, HrulKi.u j.uvmT. tliiaiM, BroVuiield, Araburg) Couwuo, » arlk-u Jack** u liioiin^toD, Corunh.l or- tei premium, Al.» t.M.n and *«. li 
e Center lor VVe?t Buxton, Bunny-Eagle, •ouln Luamxton Luuinxton, Limerick, Newhehi. Par*oiu neld and Oaeiuo* 
A1!M?T.arc?pp?llortSoutuvvln',h’‘«n, Windham Hill hnd North Windhaiu,dally Meant ar *Od Accomodation tr-aua will ran ar/•»»- 
*°Wi' -Leave t.orh .i« for a at 800 v a. 
•* * Lc.ive Portland for Gorham at 1j 15 p. :u and 4 p. y 
4 ,, 
By order oi the President. 
Portland. April 28, I860— cftii 
£* o IBM rr jl ./\. tj x> 
SACO ! PORTSMOUTH K. fi. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
iMunuoming Meaday, Nor. Uih, A ML*. 
-r5i>>,, «-,.£3_ Passenger Trains leave Portland tor 
Wr." .ygBoston at 8.40 A. Al., and 2.20 p. Ai. 
p LJj‘ve Boaton ,rtr Portland at 7.30 A. M., and, 2.30 
n A?rEC? \Xm * a M JuAIjoekk’s Train mill leave Bimleford daily, Sundays excepted, at fi A Man. Saco at 6 08, arriving in Pint land at. 0.4*1. 
Returning, will leave Portland .or Saco and Bid 
delord and inieimediate stations al 5.30 p. M. 
A special lipiglii train, wiili pa ««nger ear attach- 
ed, will leavo Portlnui at 7.1» A. Ai. for Saco ami 
Biddcford, and returning, leave Liddelord at 8.30 
and Saco ai 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE. Supf. 
Portland, Oct 20, no hilt 
GR&fcU I RUNK RAILWAY, 
oi f’aittulu. 
-Alteration of Drains. 
WINTER AH1.AX0EMENT. 
rBWBrgi;.y| On and after Minulay, Nov. 12, in trains will run as follows:— 
brain for .South Paris and l.ewiston, at7.lt) A. Jd. Mall l rain for Watcrville, Bangor, Gorham, island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M. 
Ibis train connects with Kxpr* sw train lor Tonai- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from 
Island Pond to Quelier anti Montreal. 
Train tor South Paris at .i.oo P. M. 
No baggage can be received or cheeked after the 
time above hijited. 
fraiua will arrive a.* follows:— 
From So. Paris, I,, wiaton and Aoh.irn, at 8.10 a. m. From Montreal, Qnebeu, Ac., 1.45 j*. m. 
Ihe Comjan > are not rr sponsible for baggage to 
any amouiii exceeding $5b in value jand that person- al) unlese notice in given, and i-ud lor at the rate of 
one passenger tor every *5oo additional value. 
u n iti Managing Director. H. BALLL Yy Local ‘Superintendent. 
Portland. Nov. 2, 1866. ^ 
PORTLAND UENIeBECXr. 
WINTER ARRAXliF.MENT, 
t'eaaiHeacing Monday, i\ov, 14ala, 
h. Paaaenger Trains leave Portion < dally 
p. M., tor B.uli, Augus.u, \\.tt- ervllie, Ken da it s Mill ,Skuwhi g,m,and Intermediate* 
Stations,(connecting at Bruntwiek with AndroMi./ 
S‘n Lewist‘>n and Fuiinington, and m .endall s Mills w ith .Maim «^mul I. h.) or Bangor audintermediateatations. Fares uWatc tu lUis »■ 
at any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta ami intermediate stations ou Sauiroa only at 7.45 1*. M 
Mixed Train leaver Portland for Brunswk k and In- termediate stations daily,except Muraay, at 3. u p. 
Freight Train, with plu nger car attached, will leave Port and for Skowhegan and into mediate sta- 
tion* every morning at 7 oVI... k. 
fr io.s Horn Bruoswkk and Lewiston aie due at 
Portland at 9.2a A TV1., nod ironf Skow began and Farmington and all inn llord, do matfon- at L.OO P. 
M. to » min- < w all trains lor Boston. 
Stage s lor Rockland connect at ail. and i. r Bd- 
fc'tat Augusta, leavin': daily on anivaloi train from 
Bos.on, leaving at7J#A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, Norodgt wock, Athena ami Moose Wend Lake at 
SkoWhegHii, and for Lliiua, Fast and North Vassal- 
horo at Ya salboro*; for Unit.) at Kendall's MiTV 
and for Canaan at Piahnn’s Ferry. 
\V IIITlTI. Sii|h'ri.i«udeul, 
Augusta, Oct. 27, l.o. uorl2dtl 
IIOTIXS. 
UWITEP STATES? 
n O T li L , 
PORTLAND, MAI XE, 
f|3Hc subscriber, recently Proprietor of ti e C'OVi- L MEKClAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in 
ihe grc.it iirc;) begs lo announce lo his old patrons arid the public that he has leased the it eve hotel and 
will open for Ihe necoinin il ition cf the public gener- 
ally. on Sal unlay A ngnst 11. Thankful to bin old criHt«ai»ers f>r past patronage, he would solicit a continuance at the same. 
TJJliMS FA yon ABLE. 
aug29-fim n. .1. DAT IS. 
MILLS lIorsF, 
cn ARLES TON,.SO.'CABOL IN A. 
rpHE tiioprletm ha* Ihe pleasure t.> inform the A traveling jiubiic that the anove house is now open for the reception of guests, having made exteusiveal- 
terations improvements, aud relurnished ii through- out, it is now in capital order, and « very cxeriion w ill 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOeodGm JOSEPH PIIUKI.I, 
—-n.-gfc.gfc iii.,..--- — n 
IMPOMTANT to IAr MBERMEA 
-asp- 
Owners of Hemlock Land*! 
rPHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT 
A 'iANNIMI CUMPAN Y, of New York, own tlio 
exclusive right in the United Staten tor the manufuc- 
ture of an impcrisli."Me “EXTKAC’T ftom Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes, 'ibis Bark Extract is 
nuw extensively used among Tunneis, and the de- 
mand for It rapidly increasing. It commands a rc*<l\ 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixiv ctn^ l*cr gallon, ihe appliance* for 
manufacture are simple and not expensive, costin 
bat little more than the orduiary h aches u*ed by Tan- 
ners. By this process, two cord, of Bnk may be re- dured s.» as ro concentrate the »ntire strength into forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring hr- tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding oue dollar pe r eor<l. The saving iu freight alone, between tlio tnuisportolion of die Lx Iran and 
the lmrk, v. ill range from six to eight dollars Tier cord, 
so that ;un CU wlism.u got out lot thrs* hun<n a 
cohIh of bark per year, may aavo from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rigid**, but will giant exclusive privilege to luauuftc- 
iiue iu certain localities, charging .a small royalty per gallon on the amount manuiaclured. 
The Company w ill send competent men to super iu- tend the construction ot the w orkw, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manutiictore of rtic Extract. 
As a guarantee of sneers* to parties entering Info this business, the Company will contract to lake all 
the Extract mauuiact nred uuder their pi ck css at flltv cents per gallon, delivered iu Bruton or New York. 
Parties in New England desiring farther informa- 
tion as to turns, A:c., may call uj*.>n or addn^ss Mr. I ho m 5w W. ,?OHN5u»v fisneral A-ent at the <^m- 
jijui', at the American Honse In Boston, v hero mod- els oi tlio vuav t« 
nov IS i)?m ■ s. II. KENNEDY. Pros’!. 
AMERICAN LFODYS! 
rP^J* kndcrslgncd hereby give notice that he has ***5<'•* appomteil Agent of American Lloyds li»r the uuo of Maine, and is prepared to iuspect ves ols of all sizes in course of c> hstrueli *d and rcinut the 
Mine f.r classiiicatlnii. 
Ship builders :in«l owners would therefore confer a 
favor by kendhig me early noil* c of the vessels U.cy 
are building for lilch a«lass is desired. 
WILLIAM KOBEKS, In.«|^*for. 
Bath, Me., Nov. 1G, Dw». mivlikllin* 
ANNUAL, Mi:iOTIN<J. 
t|fIlK Annual Mociingof Cumberland Pom: Cou- I panY will lie held at Oilier ,»f Treasurer dohu 
W. Junes, No. Ic.l Commonio I Ninet, Tuesday I lit: 
lust., at a o'clock I\ M., to act ou the following hual- 
11 ess, viz: 
1st, l«'or the election ofonicer:, lor the ensuing year. 
I’d, To act on any business that may legally i i.me 
belore (hem. 
(IKO. W. UAMMOND, Clerk. 
Portland, liec. t, 1S66. dec 5 dlw* 
fkank mi.i i ic’N 
| PA L V Pit ESI' It I A T1VE ! I hi Botfl h, prepared without B1 ick, expressly for Lahikh and Gentlemens Moiphxo. Km, f\u v and 1‘AifciaT Lea uikk Shoes. I ir on trial it commmtla irsi(f. S. Id by \Wl. !>. TRUE Co., Boot and Sfo>e Deal* r*. 3W Cui« h street, oppnmte MocbmrtcV null. do, VII111 
l or Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails. and Blocks, nearly now. 
from a li-hinj* Scii.xaiei ol foo ton*; al, > T ip 
Hails. Fore and Mainsail*, wound band. 
SAMPSON & OON.WT, 
dec hit f No. ID a 20 (.•tuinercial Whan. 
Spruce k ioAxin^ lloartls. 
A quantity of well-seasoned. clear spruce FL(4 »R- 
1NG BOARDS, IB leci It.no, six inches w».io, 
for naie by HENRY BlrUABD, 
nov-7 dim Smith's Wliart. 
